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and wanted these materials
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She writes:
Bristol is a typical Wisconsin
being a six
municipality located in
southeastern Wisconsin. Bristol is
on the south
the Wisconsin-Illinois State
li ne, on the east by 1-94, on the
County
K or 60th Street, and on the
West by 216th Avenue, also
Line
Bristol has experienced continual
change.
The first land claim was made in
Higgins on the property now at 14800
75th Street. The second claim was
Fowler on Highway 50 at MB North {156th
Avenue). The Fowlers were te . . . ,...h,.
the east, so
started a private Girl's
School with Mrs. Fowler being
teacher
Township. She also started
the first library.
The first farm opened and plowed was in 1836 by Rollin
at 8001 184th Avenue. In
1837 a road was surveyed from
(Kenosha)
Geneva and settlement
concentrated at Highway 50 and 1
Avenue known as "Jacksonville". They petitioned
for a mail route and in 1839 a post
was established in the A.B. Jackson home and
he was named Postmaster. The
about the decision for "Bristol"
in honor of the Reverend Ira Bristol, an
log cabins were being

replaced with frame buildings,
built. An agricultural fair was started
place in Bristol.
The coming of the KD (Kenosha
the depot area and what today is
coal and lumber yard, Bowman
two blacksmith shops, harness shop,
shop, pool hall and a funeral
Woodworth also had a depot,
and later the U.S. Standard
1939. Trucks had taken over
door delivery. Installation of
Industrial park on U.S. Highway 45 in
manufacturing companies. Today
are in process for expansion. Air
Mitchell or Chicago O'Hare Airports.
Sewer and water allowed nice
apartment buildings. Seer was
was drilled in 1983 a mile north of
well #1 thus either well can service
industrial park.
The new county highway garage
on future growth in that area.
The 1-94 corridor as opened
a
Bristol, Hotels, outlet stores, gas
a huge auto dealership stand on
there and sewer service is contracted
exchanges in Bristol assures
Doris was one of 9 children
married Arthur Magwitz.

were planted, schools and churches had been
853 the
in Kenosha County took
caused settlement to shift to
There was a stock yard,
store,
market, four grocery stores,
merchandise store, ladies hat store, barber
office
to the village in 1889.
Robert's
and Grain, blacksmith shop
last train was taken off in
service with
greater flexibility and door to
sewer in 1965 and water in 1968 put the budding
position to
an ideal location to small
are businesses in the 1 acre park and steps
readily available
Kenosha, Milwaukee
flourish along with several
area in 1971. A second well
on Highway 45 with piping connecting it to
100,000 gallon storage tower located in the
complex at

50 will have a big effect

new development on the east boundary of
fast food,
restaurants, mini-storage and
was farm land. A
municipal well was dug
to Pleasant
Having three interstate
in the corridor.
Martha

Hackbarth) Kirchner and

The Town of Bristol has unique 1
natural atmosphere, setting it apart
from other Wisconsin towns.
Experience our community drtving
along our winding country roads,
seeing some of the finest Wisconsin
have retained their charm of an earlier era.
opportunities include naturally landscaped golf courses, scenic

parks, and public beaches. Bristol also ha.s a well developed
commercial district located on the west side of Interstate 04
Bristol is home to the Factory Outlet Centre, which is a quality
outlet mall, featuring over 100 namebrand outlet stores. The
Bristol Renaissance Faire is also located in our Town, The
Faire offers residents and visitors a unique opportunity to step

back in time 400 years and walk straight into the streets of a 29
acre, 16th Century, Elizabethan Englishe Village.

wnen ne ma it, Ukkonen now
says, "Boy, does it stihk.''
It was 1975 when Ukkonen
took a liking to the painting of a
cowboy leading a pack mule
through a swamp. He was so entranced by the L'Amour cover,
he tried to have it enlarged to
poster size.
"I always loved that painting,
but I conldn't,get it enlarged, so I
went out and bought some can·
vas and a beginning paint set,"
Ukkonen said. "I came home and

thread that runs through his
work is wildlife. The Vkkonen
home Is filled with paintings and
sculptures of deer, bear, eagles,
mountain lions and foxol9;
He's notin"it forth~ money.
His "real" job is at Outboard Marine Corp., Waukegan, Ill.
"I just like to make stuff. It's a
hobby."
Ukkonen and his wife, Colleen,
live at 11300 Bristol Road, in a
house surrounded by fields and
woods.
True to his "one big project a
year" goal, Ukkonen is currently
working on a miniature wood
carving of a whitetail deer.
He starts with a block of'bass
cr wood,'both fine-grained
He makes a drawing of
.e expects the fini'shed
_
took like and theli:Mgins
cttting away·the e~ wood.
FirSt he makes a rough cut

saw, then stal'fs
e, with. electric
tools. For ¥ery

wildlife he took during his
tography phase.
·
.. Another passion for Ukkonen
rme work; he~es,dl'lllbits1l\Ven' is turning an ordinary rack of
til him by a dentist mend.
antlers into a piece of art. With
Asked abou'this ability to turn his saws and Dremel tools, he
a chunk ·Of raw material into a carves intricate designs into
work of art, Ukkonen stole a line antlers that have bsen shed by
from MiChelangelo. "It was al- deer, moose or elk.
ways there, I just had to throw
But, since you don't just go
away the unnecessary parts."
down to the local hardware store.
The whitetail Is carved and and buy the raw material for an
painted, but Ukkonen Is cur- antler
scUlpture,
Ukkonen
rently working on a diorama, a spends much of his free
setting to show the deer in its searching them out.
natural habitat. Tiny fence posts
and barbed wire will. form a
backdrop; complete with "No
hunting" signs..
He 1s never at; a Joss for ideas.
When he needS research matertat, he goes to the basement·and
loOks tbroul!h the. 5.000 slides of
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The reconstruction of mterchanges along a 22-mile segment
of I-94 in Kenosha and Racine
counties will eat up 125 acres of
land that is currently consid-

1996.

ered farmland.
An agricultural impact statement, prepared by the state De·
partment of Agriculture. Trade
and Consumer Protection, predicts the impact could include
acquisition of buildings and
high-value cropland.
The impact statement, dated
Dec. 16, 1997, is required by law
when five or more acres from
any farm operation will be ac·
quired for a public project.
Thirty days after the publication
date of the AlS, the purchasing
agent may begin negotiating
with affected fannland owners.
The project will include reconflglrring some interchanges,
widening and reconstructing
crossroads and ramp termL'1als,
separating frontage roads
interchange

"Land will be purchased
four quadrants of the i-tiahw~n.r. 'I&:J
142 intersection, 7.1 a
Charles Maurer; 1.4 acres
Mario Ventura Sr., 3.7 acres
from Jerome and LaVerne Dris'
sel; 10 acres from Gene Speca, 4
acres from Sandra Schiller and
Theil Cohen; and 1 acre from
Samuel Cohen.
Changes at Highway E will
also mean land purchases on all
four quadrants: 5.6 acres from
Kenosha Co. Land Venture; 6.4
acres from Enrico and .Ginetta
Mosconi; 5.5 acres from Arlo and
,leanne Funk; 5.1 acres from
Robert and Elaine Fliess; and 2,7
acres from Yosef and Valentine
Hakimi.
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As Kenosha
County Clerk
at odds
county judge,
received
national
attention in
1960when

from behind
bars

when British sump!
began to restrict its
crats and wealthy m
When she looked af
hnage of the cruel,-~
female draped. in fm
last year in Disney''
-·she found it hadt
darker sexual fanta•
since the 19th-centu
"Venus in Fm·s" by
er~Masoch, who don
to masochism.
Patricia Mclal!fghl!
Friday in the Kenosha M

See UtfOOREN~ Page 82
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to her at Universal PreJ
Main St., Kansaj City, M

t

received
national
attention in

1960when
ran the
for four days
from behind
bars

As county clerk, Richard Llndgteri once ran Kcllostw
County from a jail cell "Back then, in the 50s and
there was no real heaJ.
of county-government.'_' Lin4gren said. <!There wr:ts the
County Board•chailman. But we held county board
meetings only once a month. It was a very peculiar sys..
tern, I just sort of took over. I ran tlle courthouse and
pretty much the county without really having any
authority to do so. Because, technically, I was just secn?tary to the County Board."
In 1960, during Lindgren's county-clerk fennre,
overheated County Judge William Bode ordered him to
cool his beels in !he hoosegow.
"The judges at that ttme had decided they wanted to
wear robes in the courtrooms." Lirlqgren recalled.
"There were onl)r three judges then~__Mpn~cipal. County.
And a circuit judge. The county judge wanted me (the
county)to pay for his robe. The others boughtthei.r own.
I told hlm there wasn't any money in the budget, no
money appropriated for arobe. So !didn't pay fot ·it.
"Then this s~ejudge:a'skedfor ~ali c6.'9-dltio_~e:r for
his courtroom. His robe made hilti hot The Buildmg
and Grounds Committee and I metw!L'l him arid we
decided we were not golligto put In an air collditlO!WL
And the County Board voted not !o buy him a:n ah· con..
ditioner.
"So I was surprised to get a notice from him saying
that he had bought an air conditioner and had !t
installed and be was sending me the bill to pay for it It
was about$250. None of the other judges hadatr corH:li .
tioners. But he was going to have an air conditioner.
"I sent him a letter back and told him r couldn't pay
for the air conditioner because there wasn't any money
appropriated for it by the County Board. And I wa;;n'i'

6os;

'hen price is

since at least
when British sumptuary laws
began to restrict its use to aristocrats and wealthy merchants.
When she looked at the popuiar
image of the cruel, predatory
female draped m fnr- revived
last year in Disney's Cruella DHVil
--she found it had been a staple of
darker seJn1al fantasies at least
19th-century novel
in Furs" by Leopold Sacber-Masoch, who donated his name
to masochism.
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AP SPECIAL fEATURES

igner Judith Leiber has a waiting list for her AUs·
::rystal violin-shaped evening bags that sell to the
:f$2,600, At Neiman Marcus, Manolo BlahnLk's cov·
400 s!iletlos are practically walking out the. door.
I Alfred Dunhill, where custom-made men's suits
::e $4,000 and made-to-order shirts have zoomed to
ast year's sales were up about 30 percent.
::bing goes the cash register, as wealthy consumers
1e fmest fashions money can buy.
slliess has never been better at the higher end,"
oan Kaner, senior vice president and fashion direc'leiilijl,.'t Marcus in New York. "There are lots of
'illionai.res and billionaires m the world who are
'the lifestyle."
iel Phillips seconds that notion. He's publisher of
)bb Report, a lifestyles magazine with. readers who
pend more t.'lan $100,000 a year on clothes.
c:rosoft made a lot of young millionaires in this

"we see no price resistancej'
says spokesjlerson Jill

a
"across
they're fmally spending their money.
Early sightiugs ofbinging and splurgllig hit mid-1996,
b_e says, "and now it's like a crescendo."
The d.gar·smoking, martini~sloshing, go~go '90s have
ushered in a fashion season of affiuence and opulence,
with showy feathers and leather, and dramahe gowns
punctuated by pricey teeter-totter high heels.
At Neiman Marcus, "money is absolutely no object,"
says Kaner, "as long as we come up with the rightthing."

coun
BY BILLII@~31NS
KENOSHA NEWS

going to crack ope;1 MY wallet and pay for it."
The judge sunmmned Lindgren before him and found
hinl in contempt of court. Lind,;ren spent four days in
the slammer surrounded by disorderly conduct offend-

ers.
"They fingerprinted me, took a mug shot, gave me a
number," he said. "Newspapers all over the country
piCked up the story. I eve-n got letters from overseas. The
Stars a..ild Stripes printed the story abroad.
1<1 was runlling the coun'i:Y from jail"
Before the bizarra con~roversy was over, the- Wiscon~
sin governor intervened to-sprtng-Llndgren and the
state Supreme Court ruled on the matter
"It took the governor and the
Cuudto

since at Least ths 13tb c&ntU17,
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AP SPECIAL FEATURES

igner Judith Leiber has a waiting list for her Aus~
::rystal violin~shaped evening bags tho.t sell to the'
f$2,600. At Neiman Marcus, Mauolo Blahllik's cov·
!00 stilettos are pracllcaliY walking out the door.
t Alfred Dunhill, where custom-made men's smls
~e $4,000 and made-to-order shirts have zoomed to
ast year's sales were up about 30 percent
:hing goes the cash register, as wealthy consumers
1e fmest fashions money can buy.
siness has never been better at the higher end,"
oan f\~p,er, senior vice president and fashion direc'leirda]llVCarcus ill New York. "There are lots of
illlonalres and billionaires in the world who are
'the lifestyle."
iel Phillips seconds that notion. He's publisher of
)bb Report, a lifestyles magazine with readers who
?end more than $100,000 a year 011 clothes.
crosoft made a lot of yoilllg millionaires in this

some cases $500 per pair.
David WolfE', creative director of The Doneger Group, a
fashion trend-:forecas:ting service in New York) says~
'·across the board th~ rich are not only getting :richer,
tb.ey're finally spending their money. n
Early sigl).!ings ofbmging and splurging hit mid·1996,
he says, "i3.ndnow it's like a crescendo."
The cigar-smoking, martini·Rl.oshing, go·go '90s have
ushered iha fashion season of affluence and opulence.
with.sl).owyfeathersand leather, and dramatic gowns
punctuated by pricey teeter-totter high heels.
At Neiman Marcus, ''money is absolutely nc.·ohject, n
says Kaner, "as long as we come up with the rilsht thing."
1

takes tile marne.

For many patients, a cause can.'1ot be found,
A patient might never know how or why it
came on.
Tomes are written about cerebellar ataxia;
unfortunately, however, not much is written
about effective treatment:
An occupational therapist or physical therapist can help you cope with the unsteady gait
by devising mechanical aids to steady your
walk.
A curative drug doesn't exist.
Dr. Onnohue regmts that he is unable to answer mdividualletters, but he will incorporate them in his column

enemy. If your conscience uoes nm.truuuw
you, your self-interest should.
1.\'Iissl\l!ar..ners does .not recommend rehashing faults and grievances, which would only
have the effect of rekindling them. It Wpuld be
enough to declare that you are sorry for your
own be\lavior and would like to propose a
truce.
Your stepsister will probably not trust you
at first; indeed, you make an excellent case for
her not doing so. But if you are able to refrain
from meanness and :maintain a friendly posture, perhaps she will come around.

oenapvy . .1um
worker said, "\
pay a baby sitti
rates they are <
in the hospital ·
baby died becm
hospital sooner

Nomatterho
only trying to b<
having a hard ti
foL'<s are just ph
Ann? I value y01
DearD.C.:h
demnatiOnofpe
things. Some, m
'But others may
terA!';;.tp ,tYPes w
they !Bel they m

Readers may write him at Box 5539,
08077-5539.

words'are oti't ol

think aboutwh:
clatter-traps th<
there are many
than meanies.

m.ent"

cent salary and l
to
to hell and I quit. Didn't run
re·election. That made some of
them happy.
"I was president cfUAW Local
72- that was the Nash union"~Nhen

I was elected supervisor. I

worked at AMC for about six
years. I was secreta.._ry of

union for three years, and
dent for two. That's
learned to be a politician.
trrst got elected to government
office, one ofthe newspapers said

I was new to politics. That was a
joke. Anybody who came out of
Local 72 was NOT new to politics."
Molinaro kept after him to run
for public office. And he did.
"Aftpr T oult being county

a place

of
yon ca11 tell I
much a crook because I don't
have anything!"
Lindgren considers one of his
greatest achievements working
for
zoning, which
mel
oppositwn. He visited
the towns and villages lobbying
for the ordinance, and was in~
strum~ntal in its passage.
He married for the first time in
1935.
"My wife's dad built .'his house
and we lived upstairs ir-,-an apart·

ment. I'Ve still rent outti1at apart·

volunteers with the INNS
Program at a nearby church.
"I go over there and we assist
the homeless. The trouble 1s I'm
on third shift. So I get
at 2:30
in the morning, j:,uckily
JUst
across the street"
V.'hat are his plans upon ret.irfmd lots of things to d9 .. I
intend to, anyway."
His last official day in public
offlce will be in mid·April.
"'What. concerns n1e most
about county government is that
federal and state governments
have become- smaller~"- he aaid.
"We have ail these programs for
disabled people and. people requiring Social SerVICes, and that

that we have to
s·even churches take care of
homeless people, when it's our
responsibility, the state and federal government's responsibility: to eare for the homeless and
anybody else. who might need
help, such as disabled people."
Ljpdgren isn't shy about expressing his disdain for military
spending,
"In a <1'ioUntry as rich as we are,

how could vve have poor people?
We have tliis massive defense
budget. Who are we defending
against? I've always been anH. defense, anti-military. One of the
earliest things! can remember il'l
Canada was when
dad, who
waB a Socialist
a pacifist,

nace

"With me ln it.
He plans oh living to be 100.
"There's no guarantee but I
think I've got a good shot. I be·
lieve in an afterlife. I'm not all
that sure about it, but I think the
spirit lives on. ! hope so, at least.
rm getting to the age where I'm
thinking about those ·kinds of
things. Wel1, every now and then
I thiuk about those kinds of
things.
"But deathc and funerals
the great beyond are not a
deal with me right now.
rather concentrate on living.-''

companies.
'Survivors include his
Bristol, two daughters,
Lengacher and Gail Burgess
one son, Charles "Chad" Johnson,ali ofBristoL
He is also survived by sL'< sisters, Olive Ruesch, Myrtle Knep- ,
Phoebe Hoppe, Edna Ruesch
Gertrude Arrington, all of
Minnie Serto, Kenone brother, George
Racine; eight grandand one great-great-

Todd said the mall's new own·

PLAN
of the VILLAGE.
PLEASANT
PRAIRIE,
Kenosha County, Wisconsin, at

OF

the VHiage Halt, 9915 39th
Avenue, at 5:00 P.M. on the
19t..h day of January, 1998, to
consider the following:
The Village of Pleasant Preiirie
Plan Comm1ssion is conducting
a Public Hearing to consider
the rezoning of the following
properties located in !he V1cin
ity of IH-94 and 104tll Street
rt1at were annexed mto the Vi!
I age of Pleasant Prairie.

Tax Parcel Number
Current Zoning
Proposed Zoning

Thursday,. (Jan.
Lakeland· Regional
ter, Lakelanj!, Fla.
Born Feb .. _2, 1912, in Lake
County, ill.,. he was the son of
Peter and Abigail Dike ,Johnson.
He spent his early life in Zion,
IlL, and attended Zion Elementary Schoorand Waukegan High
SchooL
On Nov. 23, 1939, in Bluffton,
Ind., he married Mary Lucile
Turner,
He was a
farmer

91-4121-251-0101..0 from
A-2 General Agricultural to
A-4, Agricultural Land Holding

91-4-121-251-0106-0 from
S!ngle Family

A-4, Agricultural Land Holding

914-121-251-0126..0 from
R-2, Suburban Single Family
Residential to
A-4, .-\grlcultural Land Holding
Sl-4-12'! 251-0141-0 from
M-1, Lunited Manufacturing to
A-4, Agricultural Land Holding
91-4-121-251-0401-0 from
A-2, General Agricultural
B-·3- Highway Busmess and
M-3. Umlted Manufacturing to
A-4, Agricultural Land Holding

91-4-121-251-0406-0 from
B-3, H1ghway Business to

A-4, Agricultural Land Holding
ALL
PERSONS INTERESTED
MAY BE HEARD AT THE PUBLIC
HEARiNG to be held at 5:00
?:M. on

activities fncluded helporganize the first 4-H
Project in Kenosha :_
and . serving several ·
o the state 4-H Tractor
Committee.
was a lifetime member in
Wisconsin Implement Deal·
receiving numerous av
achievement of goals
quotas set by farm equi
COl!lpanies,
,;surv1vors include his wife
Bristol, two daughters, Judith
Le11gacher and Gail Burgess and
one son, Charles "Chad" Johnson, all of Bristol.
He is also survived by six sis·
ters, Olive Ruesch, Myrtle KnepPhoebe Hoppe, Edna Ruesch
Gertrude Arrington, all of
and Minnie Serlo, Kenand one brother, George
Racine; eight grand·
and one great-great·

Randy Dienethal was et'!!l!ft!~n of Bristol Democratic
September of 1996 he promised to fill the seat like none before. He organized
citizen involvement to have a collective voice in the community. The town of
Bristol has went on to sell portions of its 300 acres. That decision directly benefits
the taxpayers of that community. The town has now entered into an agreement
with the city of Kenosha and Pleasant Prairie to get sewer and water to Bristol's
east end. This has been tried since 1988 and Randy is pleased to have been a part
of this agreement finally reaching fruition.
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If the historic town hall is

moved from Bristol Woods Park
on Highway C to Bristol's memorial park, rumblings may be felt
and heard.
County
Executive
John
Collins previously suggested to
Bristol Town Chairman Shirley
Davidson that the town hall
could be returned to the town.
On Monday, Davidson . presented a resolution to move the
building, but saw the resolution
tabled after a building relocation
estimate of $11,740 was given.
The estimate included $3,000 to
move the building, a $40 state
permit, $7,300 for utility companies, $400 for foundation excation and $1,000 for electrical and
heating work. ·
Sunervisor Wayne Eide asked,

Supervisor Mark Miller added,
...There have been sol'ne nice letters, but there's been some opposition to this. I need to know if
the people are for it."
The board tabled the item,
with Davidson asking for volunteers to form a committee.
In a related item, the board
will meet in closed session: to discuss the renewal of a town parking lot that is leased to Willlam
Glembocki, owner of the Kate's
Valley Truck Stop on. Highway
45.
The restaurant is adjacent to
memorial park, where the town
hall may be ·relocated. Board
members questioned Glembocki
about noise from the semi-tractor trailers that park there and
how that would affect residents
visiting the town hall.
truck parking were elimi-

nated, would that be
to your business?" Eide
Glembocki explained, "Yes, 40
to 45 percent of my business is
from truckers."
Glembocki added tbat truck
drivers who park overnight on
the lot must receive his authorization. He pays tbe town $1,500
per year to lease tbe parking lot,
·with the town picking up the tab
for maintenance. ,
·Board members tabled the
item, choosing to discuss the contract witb Glembocki in closed
session before tbe next regular:
meeting.
· ·

ment,Doyle
Authorities alleged the compa..
nies damaged a stream and wetlands near l!s Pleasant Prairie
V.K. Development
and
developing Prairie
a mixed-use development
highways 50 and C, from

88th to 104th avenues. Wod
began in the fallof 1996.
According to the complaint:
iii Inadequate erosion control
measures led to runoff of large
amounts of sediment-laden
storm water.
Ill! V.K. Development violated
state law, which requires a
proper erosion control plan to be
m plqce prior to starting soil-distUrbing activlhes.
Ill V.K..Development failed to
Utilize .effective erosion control

methods,
Offleials

from VK and
Gustafson could not be reached
for comment

·>iN~!'"'" ZONING

OIID!NANCIE TO I'IIE.Sll!WJS TIIEFXISTING ZONING IN
TERRITORY W!TIIIN .mE VILlAGE OF PLEASANT PRAli!!E'S
FXIl!A·TERIUTORlAl ZONING JUR!SmCTION

The VH!age of Pleasant Prairie Boiu'd of Trustees do ordain'as follows;

Pursuant ti:rSubsect'ion. 62,23(7a)(b) o~ the Wtsconsi11. Statutes., this
interim zoning ordin.anc..e)5·. enacted to preserve the-e..'Xisting zoning \n
eertaP;! t_err!tory,·_~es:_~rlti~retbelow, which is within the Village's extra-

territorial :wningJ~ns(,!i_ction; while a comprehensive extra~territorlal
zoning p!an for su:Cl:'Heif!tory is· being prepared.

This -int~ttm ordi~;ar~p~,:~;m)IIes to all o!'. the land described as-follows~
-PaYt of the SoutheaSt 1/4-Section 25, Town 1 North. Range 21, East,
Town o~,Hristol, Kenosha County, \A/isconsin despibed more fully as
(ollows;
Be-ghming,_at the -N?rth~.&~t':~orner Of said Southeast 1/4 o~ Sectinn 25,
th@~Ce ¥ft>st along_t~~-!'Jortp Hne of said Southeast l/4 of the West hne
of .the-Ea~t 1{2 of s~_d -l'/;4;_thence SOuth along sctid West line tc;. the

South,line of Lot,~"?f:C~M 603; a recor:ded survey, thence Ea~t aliJng
said South lt~e .t\n~ S~~th l,\!te extended to the East line of smd
Southeast -174;·thence NiJ;ittl along said East line to the point of
begfnnihg. (Sf~·P::hiblt
(Hereina!te~ieferred

A

N.T:S ·

"A")"'

to 4S the ~zoning Area").

· -·

VILlAGE .or PLEA5ANt P.RAi81£'

§
ill
8

~

(4)

This interim ordinance shall be effective for two years aftf'r the
date of lts adoption unless it is rescinded by the Village Board, ·or
superseded by an extra-terrttorlal zoning ordinance adopted
pursuant to Subsection 62.23(7a) of the Wisconsin Statuter;,, or
extended by the Village Board for a period not to exceed one yeat
pursuant to Subsection 62.23(7a) of the Wisconsin Statutes.
12th date of January, 19.98

VILLAGE BOARD
VILLAGE OF PLEASANT PRAjRlE

cious enough for the aerobics
group to stretch and move freely.
The exercise classes are held
during part of the staff's afterschool preparation time. Al·
though most of the participants
are women, male staff :members
are welcom.e to join L11. the fun
"Sam keeps adding new
things. She keens it challengin'g,'" Fawver sa:id. HThis really
does energize you."
a long day of work, Ibis
reduce stress too," said
Krieger, a special education teacher's aide.
Participants pay $5 weekly for
the aerobics class. They had in,.
tended to use the money to pay
Polek, but she refused to accept
it. Some of what
collected

BYKA'IIIUEII'IIIOIIEII

dents and , distril>Ub!d to the
school boal\ll-"dhl'q Thursaa~
, '
- The eXpansion of night's worl{SJ:iop.
The writteft responses indi·
Schoors kinder·
is showing signs cated parents are ·ove$helm•
officials said Thurs· ingly in favor of the 'kinder·
garten program as it now 'i!tists.
. Teacher Connie-Olsen said she
lias lieard n(! negafive c<lmnlents
from parentS.
'
"Some patents did,say that in
the beginnllig fueir kids. ltad .a
difficult time adjusting, li)lt;npw
tl:iey're doing jnst fine," Olsen
said.
··
Olsen, alill}g with tMc)lers
Julie. Los and TatatGi'imzow, ta!d
fue bOard that fue fuct,eased tiine
offers additional opportunities
for creativity and. for socializa·
tion: The teachers also have
work wifu students
.e!p, they said.
not
Kfl'jOS~A NEWS

consists of more time, but fue
:l'16:i'!Uat fhrougli ,Thursday
SCMdule lends itself cto more
structured activities. Many parents have found that aspect appealing.
"My daughter just loves it,''
§aid Katie Muhlenbeck, a school
board member and fue parent of
kindergartner Jacklyn MUhlen·
lieck. "l'fuink five days ·
.too· much. Four days
xigl:it:"

All board members
program is working
fuey e~ressed in
ting feeallack next
first-grade teachers
working wifu fuis
youngsters.
"It wil1 be interesting to
from them and see what
recognize," board

g
after school that wouldn't cost a
lot ofmoney,"Town Administrator Rick Czopp said, "When it
was cold,
were actually out
there skating.
like a magnet
now.''

Kerkman hopes the town will
purchase the $1,500 liner for next
winter.

ranked in the
for enhanced lan66th percentile for

and !he 58th percentile for
both science and social studies.

centi1e for
centile for science and the
also

reported

that

parents ·have taken
their children
attend Bristol
as part of the
state--man.deted open enroll-

ment program. Ryczek said hi!
won't know until the Feb 20
deadline how many of those
forms will be returned and how
many Bristol students may request to attend another school
next year.
In other business, the School
Board voted to refinance the district's long-term debt to take advantage of lower interest rates
for bonds. Ryczek said he was
told that the district can save'
$722,798 over the 20-year life of
the bonds. The cost of refinflti.c,·
ing just under $3.9 million -~
debt will run around $60,000, he
said.

for""'"""'··. . . .

'

Skora hired as
UW-Extension
Agriculture Educator
,;J..f/y.q~

Kenosha County Executive
John Collins has announced
that Bristol native Rose Skora
has been hired to be the new
Community
Agriculture
Educator.
It is a new title given to the
old position of Agricultural
Agent. The position has also
been refocused to provide education in the following areas:
sustainable community and
agriculture, farm financial
management, alternative
agricultural issues and youth
agricultural programs.
Skora graduated from the
University of Wisconsin-River
Falls in 1993 with a degree in
Animal Sciences. She spent
two years as an Agricultural
Agent with the Peace Corps in
Bolivia and worked with family greenhouses, dairy and
poultry farmers and designed

a milk p.roduction
intended to improve nutri~
tion and the economic situa~
tion in three villages,
"She will work in the
Kenosha
County UWExtension office," said
Collins, "and will split her
time with Racine County as
well. We are extremely
pleased to have someone of
Rose's skills at our UW ~
Extension office."
"I am excited,'' said Skora,
('and am looking forward to
this position. Besides work~
ing on the issues that are
important to the local farmers, I would like to bri.ng
kids from the city out til' a
farm to show them the agricultural process. •
;
For further informatfoo,
call Tedi Winnett at 8'57"
1945.

· in Minnesota. I did pretty much
everything: milking cows, worki.ng with the nutrition program
and the genetic program. From
there I joined the Peace Corps
and spent a little over two years
in Bolivia."

What was that like?
"Well; you have to work with
something they're interested in
because if you. don't do that, it's

never going to fly. No matter how
knowledgeable you are or how
imporwnt you think a specific
topic is, you have to thL~k. 'Will
they work with this after I'm
gone? Will it continue?' If they're
not h->Jterested in it, Lhen it's not

continue.

'l

ting away from. With so much
technology, we're losing the family togetherness. So mnch gets
lost as we progress I don't think
they're missing out on too much
at all."
Do. you think tl!.ose of us in
the United States are?
'·''Yes but I don't think we realize tllat I don't think most people
will ever T"'i_alize that. The only
reason I realize. that is because J
went away and saw frrst hand. I
can make the comparison."
Would you ever go back?

come anytin1e of the day or night.
All I have to do is call If just
need to let out some emotion,
they are there to listen."
Cathy Zarovy, a neighbor and
co-owner of Great Endings
Styling Salon, has devised a
scalp treatment she hopes will
keep Val's hair from falling out.
"Chemotherapy really does a
number on your hair," Val sa_id.
Val is the daughter of John
and Virtue Lagodich. Her par·
, one brother, Ivan Lagodich.
a sister, Mary Lagodich, all
in Kenosha. Oilier sibling>
scattered around the counteachmg in the Kenosh~
District for five years
moved to Bristol seven yean
ago.
"I have never felt this welcom<
in a community," Val said
"Everyone has been so great, sc
kind, from the president of th<
school board to . the custodia
staff. They are all equally carin!
and concerned."
"Val is so determined to mak<
and Jo Marie. Holbeck, makes kids into wonderfui musicians,'
Hure Val's. home is cleaned. Damaschke said. "She loves thi:
Shelll and Randy Kerkman JOb. She drags herself over her<
are on Ute home repair com· when she doesn'tfeel well. Weal
.mittee. ..lack Spencer makes watched her go through
tw:
sure walks and driveways are years ago and we know
cleared. after snowfalls.
toll it took on her."
getting from here
made .easiee;r~~hy~·:~~~!t.~~~'[~;J,
cofnmiU:ees of v

BRISTOL ·. ~ Val Hall's
friends want her to know she
is never alckne.

on t)le

bad days, .. when
chemotherapy malms her sick,
she can· wrap herself in .the
quilt· they made and gave to
her on Friday.
"With the quilt, we're
telling Val to wrap herself up
in our heartfelt thoughts," Jan
Damaschke .sald.
The quilt is. tangible proof
th\lt Holl's friends are taking
care ofher, blitit doesn't begl.n
to describe the level ·of care
they have lavished on her.
Atleast a dozen committees
have heen formed to handle
the minutiae of everyday life,
freelng Hoff toconcentrate·on
getting well.
~·we want this to be the easiest chemo session anyone
ever had," Damaschke
don't want her to think
an~L'lg but bcatmg

V~~<w~~~ff

8r!stol

B:r:i.sto1 studeni

:matters.

committees
groups that sup.
port J_.jara's participation in
the school band, or add a little
hine with regular greetcards. These efforts are
handled by Mary Ann Steller,
Erdman,
Connie
and Sharon ·and Juiie
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patie11t's
......,. ,.11UA.
!Ill

help
way

on events
Time
our usual
rels as compliments, darts as

the week
small doses. We give lau-

I.aure1 ·--- To an those friends and colleagues of Val Hoff, a
Bristol Grade School music teacher and cancer patient, who
have formed committees to take care of aU the routine chores of
life so she can concentrate on getting well. It's
It's something else to co11trib11te
lpress
skill to make sure tbat a

to fi.4A.&A.&.~

.•Cf/t."

,, ~•"· '!8
BRISTOL - The owners of
three parcels of Bristol land have
signaled an intent to anne_x their
land to Pleasant
that .also
Kenosha
intc

Proposed Annf!xatfon Plat of
PROPEHHES K_I\IOWN AS TAX PARCEL NOS.:

35-4·121·2!:'4·0100, ·011)5, .!)111)
·0115, ·0120 AND ·0130
in S£114 Sxtion 2li·1·21

TOWN Of· BRiSTOL
KE:.'<IOSHA COUNTY, WIS.
-for-

Sue Gehring
vi1icn th~· annexallon rs proposed is tho Village of Pleasant Prarrie, Kenosha County,

1'i;~ '\tl'IJr imrr· '-'•'rich \he lerr~o'y is proposed to be detached :s the Town of Bris\o! Kenosha County,
··1 pn::Jotti:A iiddressss oft!le pe,sor1s causrng lhi~ notice to be published are

ThomasLGP.hting

NO!ICE 01' INTENT TO CIRCUlATE PETITIOI\!
FOil All!NEDTION OF TERRITORY TO
VILlAGE OF PlEASANT I'RA!IIIf, W!SCOII!Silll
the undersigned intend to circulate an Annexation
described territory to the Vi!Jage of Pleasant Prairie,
Part of the Northeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of Section 25, "Township 1
North, Range 21 East of the Fourth Principal Mendian, Town of Bristol, Kenosha
County, Wisconsin and more particularly described as follows: Commencing at the
Northeasl corner of the Southeast quarter of _SectiOn 25, run thence South 88
degrees 50 'Tlinutes_24 secot1ds West, aiong the north line of said 5outheast Quarter,
a distance of 281,97 feet to the-west of rlght-of"way line ot Interstate Highway ~94";
thence Suut11· 02 degrees 15 minutes 26 seconds East, along said west right-of-way
l',ile, 500.00 f-eet to the place of beginning of lands hereinafter described; thence
continuing South 02 degrees 15 minutes 26 seconds East on sa!d right..cJt-way fine,
6 26.88 feet: thence South 88 degrees 51 minutes 05 seconds West, 1044.61 feet
to the west line of satd Northwest quarter of the Southeast quarter, thence North 02
degrees 05 minutes 58 seconds West along said west line, 626.62 feet; thence North
88 degrees 50 minutes 24 seconds East 1042.88 feet to the place of beginning.
Containing :1.5.02 acres of land, more or Jess.
electors residing in the territory to be annexed and are
votes cast for governors in the territory at the last gubernatorial
least 50% of the aforesaid property either in area or assessed
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LEGAl DESCRIPTION fOR PROPOSE~) ANNEXATION
Part of the Nortneast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of S~:>ction 25, Town 1 North, Range
21 East of the Fourth Principal Meridian, lying and being in the Town of Bristol, Kenosha
County, Wisconsin ana being more particularly described as: Beginning at the northeast
comer of said S01.:theast Quarter Section; thence S88"50'24~W along and upon the north line
of snid SoL!theast Quarter Se<.:tion 1323.465 feet and to the northwest corner of the
~!ortheast Quarter of ~Rid Southea.si Quarter Section; thence S2n05'59"E a!ong and upon the
l;ne of the Not th east Quertar ot said Southeast Quarter Section 1326.58 feet and to
rhe southwest corner of the Northeast Quarter of said Southeast Quarter Section; thence
N88'S::'09"E along and upon the south line of the Northeast Quarter of said Southeast
Qu2ner Section :1.322.63 feet and to the southeast corner of the Northeast Quarter of said
Southeast Qua!·ter Sectlon; thence -N2"03'49~W along and upon the east line of said
~;outheast Quarter Section 1326.865 feet and to the point of beginning. Subject to
easements and r·estrictions of record.
Profi!osed Annexation Plat of

PROPERTIES KNOWN AS TAX
PARCEL NOS:
354121254--0100, -0105, -0110
-0115, =0120 and -0130
in SE 1/4 Section 25-1-21

TOWN OF 8R/ST0(
KENOSHA COUNTY, WIS.

"'

Sue Gehring

erty was not improved by March

commission said they
would consider issuing one permit for both the current auto repair business and the KWinta
proposaL They asked for site
plans· before making a decision
and asked that the operator of
the current repair shop also present plans.
In other matters the commission voted 7-0 to:
!!i! Approve a map amendment
for property on the north side
Winfield Road
about a third-m
way 45, from l-1 institutional
R-2 suburban single-family
dential. The

i

13 ~1l"r."t"'\.O.crT1!:
KENOSHA NEWS

Wisconsin Electric went· to
court Wednesday to force 13 Bristol property owners to grant
easements for the construction of
a new high voltage transmission
line.
In a
!n Kenosha Circuit
the power company
easements are necessary for the installation and
operation of a line that will connect the Bain Substation in
Pleasant Prairie to the Spring
Valley Substation in Salem.
"We've been working with
along the route
" said

hearings on alternate roUteS.

said !he first .m
ing
property owners
held in August 1993..
Wisconsin Electric expecter
put the line in service in Octo
1997, she said, but later revise

''It is

enue.
Six to seven puppies were
found near a tree by a nearby
resident who wa.s walking her
dog Friday afternoon. The puppies were estimated to be eight
to nine weeks old. They had
black coats with white chests.
A sherill"s department report
said the cause of death was un-

,ation
never got the
It's just intersomething to keep the

has around 96 family memberships, has also hosted state sectional competitions in the past
'h'hile no longer actively shooting, 36~year 1nembers and league
organizers Fran and Jim Moeller
of Pleasant Prairie still enjoy the
sport. "We both have got dead
shoulders and can't shoot anymore, but you feel like it's part of
you,'' said Fran, 60. "It's great exerc1se. There's a lot of waL'<ing
outside and you're using upper
body muscles you never use."
Another advantage is that beginners needn't be afraid to try.
"You don't have to be great," said
Jerry Coleman, 50, of Bristol and
member. "It's a percu••m'''~.e ocl,lU the team ef011 a ·league.
roo1t11 for new
alw~ys people

recetve sewers necessaty for their
grov,ih along l-94.
tion of months of negotiations between the municipalities.

l::!ighlig."ts cl Jbe agrern>.Bnt
hclud~;
~

The City VJill annex, over the
30 years, 1 AOO acres
and Highway MB.
to 60th Street
® Pleasant Prairie will

David Lee Roth, 30, 8212 160th
Ave., Bristol, died Monday
(March 2, 1998) in Summit.
-rrewasoorn oct. s. 1967, in
Kenosha, the son of Glenard R.
and Louise (Yangas) Roth.
He attended elementary school
in Bristol, graduated from Cen·
tral High School in Salem and
earned an associate degree in
business from Fox Valley Technical College.
Surviving are a daughter, Brit
tany Roth of Kenosha; his
mother, Louise Lin of Bristol; his
father and stepmother, Glenard
and Wanda Roth of Alvin; three
brothers, Glen A. Roth of Santa
Monica, Calif, Patrick Lemke of
Buena Vista, Calif., and Duane
Nicholas of Bristol; a sister!
Dawn Kavalauskas of Salem, and
a stepsister, Dana Poikonen of
Kenosha.

He was

Through a program provided
by the U.S. Postal Service,
students at Bristol Grade School
(BGS) are learning a variety of
skills dealing with letter writing
and jobs.
The program is called the Wee
Deliver In-School Postal S<lfVice.
"This program provides children with real life experiences in
which to apply the basic skills of
writing !etters, addressing envelopes, locating addresses and
using ZIP codes," said Lori Baird,
technology coordinator at BGS.
"Withm !he comfort and safety of
our school, students apply for jobs,
mail and deliver this mail

ate either livlng in the
or have a chlld
Grade School
you want to learn
some techmini-classes
offered
may be the ruJswer for

3n'

If John Davidson has his
the taxpayers of Bristol
the moving of the old
rammed down their throats.
When .the Town Board Sllggested that an ad hoc committee be
appoimed, some of us thought
there might be some discussion
about whei!Jer or not the buJiding
should be removed at all, How
foolish of us I Who appointed the
committee? John. Who became the ,
chainnan of lhe committee? John.
Now it is apparent that after
one meeting of the ad hoc
tee, Mr. Davidson Is charging forward with Iris original pl.ans, albeit
lhe cost has escalated to over
$17,000.
It is interesting to note that
when Chairman Shirley Davidson
first proposed her resolution, the
Town Board was assured that all
cost would be
care of by
donations. Now
listed as
partial

idson
will

Q?unty man who was found dead
in his car after leading authorities on a chase in Jefferson

·"'Jefferson County Sheriff
Qi:val Quamme said Roth was
wimted for a probation viola
and had an extensive record
fleeing from officers. The c
Vifas driving was suspected
being stolen from the West

area.
Roth's address on a citation
for operating a motor vehicle
?:iter revocation was listed as
8ll12 160th Ave., Bristol.
Roth Monday led state troopers on a chase to the Jefferson~
Waukesh\} County line. Mter
drmte i..lJto' a cornfield,
of the Waukesha
~.T team approached
They found Roth

openefil:ihe

C!RCU\T COURT
KtNOSHA COUNTY
GlJRSAHIB SINGH a;'k.'>J-f31LU
SINGH and SATINDER KAUR,
d/b/a PREET PETROLEUM,
Plaintiff,
Vs.

W. LEE HUCKER d/b.'a
RGL GROUP d/b/a
BENSON CORNt:R
Defendant
ADVANTAGE BANK,
Garnishee
AMENDED 'SUMMONS
CLASSiFICATION COD.t: 3100.:1
C:l<>e No. 94..CV-000988
SlNGH il/k/;
and SATtNDEI
PREE.T PETRC

SY DAV'UJIC~~J\WN
KENOSHA NEWS

A pair of brothers,ffi,law are
poised to buy Bristol Oaks CountrvClub.
'steven W. Zamora and
Michael Del Conte plan to complete the purchase from Roger E.
Chisholm in about 30 days.
Asked why he is interested in
buying the 147-acre course at
16801 75th St., Zamora joked, "l
didn't want have to worry about
a teetjme."
Although he declined to say
how much he will pay, Zamora
said, "I didn't get it wholesale."
Zamora said his short-term
plans are to upgrade the clubhouse by adding new carpetL'lg,
repaving the parking lot, installing new windows and painting.
"The short-term plan is to
it back up to snuff and
't
maybe a notch or
on investing .in the

roster
Yr.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
So ph.
So ph.

Fr.
Soph.
Fr.

last season.

Hometown
North Aurora, Ill.
Aurora, liL

Coon Rapids, Minn.
Kenosha
Monee, IlL
Yorkville, IlL
Goodrich, Mich.
Round Lake, Ill,
Salem

always said thai it all really
started with my family, growing
up with two brothers and playing all the time.
"That's where I got my knowledge ofthe game."
Gillmore's background also
shaped her philosophy, which
she'll put into practice on a new
level this weekend.
"I can deal with errors, the
overthrows. the balls that roll
through a fielder's legs. Those
things happen," Gillmore said.
"Having knowledge of the game
is what is lmport&'lt in the long

run."

PssL.did you hear

laJesf!

Yes, it's t1ue.

We have all of your
Merkts- and much mo> e;
• Plant

change of judge
-the coming weeks to delay ar
movement to the condemnatic

judge petlliun
_The 10-minute break ht tt
case allowed WEPCo
a docmnent
ed in their
tation to Bastian em.

sai
Wiegan, an agent f(J
WEPCo, said after the derisior
"It's important this matter ben
solved
maintain em
Rus~ell

An annexation dispute between Bristol and Pleasant
Prairie was formally resolved
Friday with dismissal offour
lawsuits.
Tbe two communities filed a
in Kenosha Circuit
theulti-

\ltilit
vard t

Grace A. Kutzke, 86,

to the
Pohlman, She attended
She married Arthur J. Kutzke
on ,Tune 30, 1934 in Waukegan, Illinois,
Grace was
for 29
by the U.S. Standard
}"rc•ducts Co. in
for

.
ofBristoL
She was preceded. in death by her husband, Arthur on
Nove.mher 23 1997; five brothers~ Alfred, v;Jillard, Chester,
V/arren and Ernest and two sisters, Alice and Edna.
Funeral services will be held at 2:00
on fuesday,
1\qarch 24 1998, from the Hansen
Home: Private
inte:r·ment will follow in Bristol-Paris
ru:ral
BristoL Friends m,ay call on the family
Home from 1:00
until time of services
,;,;f',!''r!\<>r>datv afternoon.
remembrances may be
Volunteer Fire Department. Hansen
is serving Mrs. Kutzke's family.
1

1

Sources who have 'been watching the gaping hole that was dug
on the southeast corner of Highways 45anH50saythe Chase Valley Farms project ls hesetwith fi.
nancialproblems
Plans arinounce<Uast year by
Signature Development
dieted a 78-acre wildilfe
3Z "very

ton.
She is not expected to return l&
work until May L
That leaves Bristol with plenty
of
papers
awaiting ·the
clerk/treasurer's signature.
"This long convalescence
leaves us in a quandary," Town
Chairman Shirley Davidson
said. "We're not sure what we're
going to do.''
To

colon.
Schmidt
1mderwent
surgery last week and is recuperating at Memorial Hospital in
Burlington. She
is not expected
to return to
work until May
1.

what we're doing is the
to do in light of Mar' sick," Town ChairDavidson said durboard meeting, at
s appointment was
·ed Urianiinously.

Since
the
town lacked a
deputy
Czopp
clerk/treasurer,
some paperwork
in need ·of Schmidt's signature
has been accwriulating. Included
in the minor logjam are 22 absentee election ballots awaiting the
clerkltre'asurer's initials. Those
inost likely wiU be mailed to voters todav. Davidson -said.
waiting

This evening, the
board will be conducting
ular biinonthly meeting.
pointing of a temporary
reasurer is expected to be
cussed.

ballot recipients are students
away at school and Bristol residents in nursing homes.
In addition to appointing
Czopp as temporary clerk/treasurer, the town board also appointed Mary Ann Melograno as
temporary deputy clerk . and
Kathy Gerretsen as temporary
deputy treasurer. Melogfano is
employed by the town as a $ecretary. Gerretsen is Bristol's bookkeeper.
Those appointments will expire the same time as .Czopp's.
None of the. three appoint-.
ments will result in additional
pay.
"We're just doing
have to do to get the
Czopp pointed out
ing. "These

times, and you just have to work
it out.''
According to Rick Stadelman,
executive director of the Wisconsin Towns Association, Bristol's
predtcament is not unusuaL
"There are 1,266 towns in Wiscon-sin. There are tiines when a
clerk is incapacitated,!' Stadel- '
man said from his office earlier
in the day. "Appointing someone
is the board's decisi.on. They
need someone they feel is capableofdoingthejob."
·
Stadelman added that the Bris-.
tol Board should avoid ap~.'
ing someone whose positftl'n ·'is'
subject to review by th!l
clerk/treasurer.
·- ·

business, the town
approved three certified
survey map requests and two rezoning requests. All had been
previously approved by Bristol's
Plan Commission.
· Also, .Public Works Director
Randy Kerkman reported that
the annual report by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources shows Bristol averaged
133 pounds of recycled .materials
The

erty, state law allows the land to
be annexed LYJ. the same petition.

to Pleasant Prairie
Mike Pollocoff,
should the village
the an~
nexat.ion the land
came rn
under a n.rral residential zoning.
1

A
osha

hancement
"Thirty days ago, we sent them
a registered letter, announcing
our intent to lien if the bill was,
n't paid," Nordloh said . "This is
the claim."
Nordloh said other contrac,
tors, who have done work on the
project, are also owed money,
Chris Nesbitt, Chase Valley
founder, said Wednesday Bristol
LLC and all other contractors

Depression,
Pitts
oauems
the satisfaction she
regret:
like to

Ruth Pitts, as

a young ~mrne

In til® plloto
above, all!:!, at
right, as slm
prepares for
he!' 90th
l!ir!:Mayii'l
Ma;t

\1\!aPm

and
pra-yer.

taughh\S how to roll an eye lid back and ·-·
get something out of someone's eye," she
said. That was when she was 13 years old.
When she was 14, she was driving herself and friends to Union Grove high
school without a driver's license.
There weren't any driver's licenses,"
she said, giggling. "and I remember I was
always supposed to bring Carrie Burdock
home on Fridays, and I always forgot her.
I'd have to go back and get her."
'

Is there somebody
;you'd like to thank ...
~somebody who has done
·
you or the
turn

deserves a

blue!

service to others.

big thank
you.
Tell us about it in 250
_,words or less and we'll
1 run as many of these sto:ries of good deeds as we
··can.

· Send them to:

1

Pitts was 'Probably born with her
spunky independent nature, but watching
her father die of typhoid fever when she
was 8 years old made her even more determined to use her sharp mind, abundant
energy, and no-nonsense attitude to be of

community
a good
somebody
who

pmyeP

wa~

so scared,"

Reading Pitts'

terestine,
room

ta~e

She attended Kenosha Hospital Training School for Nurses after graduating
from high school at 18. She also had three
months of additional study at the Chicago
State Mentallnstitution.
"I'll never forget THAT place," she said
rolling her eyes toward the ceiling. On my
way to class one day, a man chased me

\'VaPm

a pPayeP
·prayer.
Is there somebody
;you'd like to thank ...

'Somebody who has done
·
you or the
community

a good
turn
somebody
who

de·serves a
big thank
•you.
• Tell us about it in 250
;words or less and we'll

:run as many of these sto'ries of good deeds as we

Send them to:
Good Neighbor
UfeSectlon
Kenosha News
7:15 Ssth St.
Kenosha WI 53:1.4:!.

See NURSE, Page B2

I! I

Fax: 657-8455

it

Ol!t

See<ifolks by Paul Fleis;chman. A small girl from
;Vietnam plants beans as
·a tribute to her late father.
Soon she is joined by peo. pie of all ages, races, cul--

tures and abilities speak-. ing different languages
and an inner-city trash'filled lot becomes a green

oasis.
This book is available at
Northside libra!)!.

Recommandelll by
Cora Haugli, librarian at
Northside Library.

timghtU:s how to roll an eye lid back and ·:-get something out of someone's eye," she
said. That was when she was 13 years old.
When she was 14, she was driving herself and friends to Union Grove high
school without a driver's license.
"There weren't any driver'sJkenses,"
she said, giggling. "and I remember I was
always supposed to bring Carrie Burdock
home on Fridays, and I always forgot her.
I'd have to go back and get her."
Pitfs was probably born with her
spunky independent nature, but watching
her father dJ.e of typhoid fever when she
was 8 years old made her even more determined to use her sharp mind, abundant
energy. and no-nonsense attitude to be of
service to others.
She attended Kenosha Hospital Training School for Nurses after graduating
from high school at 18. She also had three
months of additional study at the Chicago
State Mental Institution.
'Til never forget THAT place," she said
rolling her eyes toward the ceiling" On my
way to class one day, a man chased me
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BRISTOL- The Westosha
F'orensics contest will be held at
Bristol Schoolfrom 7 p.m. to 9
p.m.t!)~

BJfistons playing host to the
event. Participating schools are
Bnstol, Brfghton. Lakewood,
Riverview, Randall, Salem,
Wheatland and Wilmot Grade.
About 155 students will be
competing. Their public speakmg skills will be judged on criteria including: clarity of speech,
exoression, eye contact

gm
BRISTOL- A mother and her
two young daughters . escaped
without injury when fire destroyed their house on the east
side of Lake George Thursday af.
ternoon.
were

from the one-story
of Ronald and Dale
185th Ave. when

£![airman Supervisors
$5,000
9.345
6,500
6,300
10,000
14,000
5,870

$2,600
5,775
5,000
3,150
6,500
6,000
4,520

$22,000
appointed
'8,000
33,063

l!?.m1il
$16,500
appointed
combined
33,063

Cieri!
$8,3GO
'12,000
8,500
22,000
27,500
'35.000
25;000

combined
6,500
6,700
20,000
combined
11,000

4.

helped Chell and
:s compose tb.at now
on the wall. They deDaybreak as "delightl'Jl
.. lots of joking around ... friendliness ,"" and not being alone.''
The Daybreak program is always looking for more volunteers. For more information, call
Cathy Hinks at 857-3811.
Have some ideas that might rriake an
interesting neighbors feature? c_allDeb~
bie Metro at the Kenosha News, 6566296, or write to herat 715 58th St., Ken-

osha. Wl53141.
(E-mail.· Knewsl @acronet.n-et)

them if she could look inside the
J.C. Penney bag, and Crook re·
fused.
The manager said Crook
quickly left the store, while
Johnson said the ma.>tager was
harassing them, Security guards
told Johnson she would have to
wait until deputies arrived.
called to the
Two security
the

rate of speed very close to the
mall without stopping at three
posted stop signs. They then got
on l-94, where a state trooper noticed the brown Buick Century
and notified Racine County Sheriff's deputies, who pulled the car
over.
The two reportedly stole a total
of 87 articles of clothing from
Carter's Childrenswear
to·
talling $1,563; 46 articles from
Bugle. Boy, totalling $1,024; four
waterproof jackets from. Helly
Hansen, totallmg $192; ana two
worilen's sUits -ITom- ·the Dr
in- Gurnee Mills, ·m.;
1

'I'wo wn1wauKeewomen were
charged Monday with an alleged·
shoplifting spree netting them
some $2,110 worth of garments
from the Factory Outlet Centre.
Catina Crook, 24, and Rachel
Johnson, 27, were in custody in
lieu of$1,000 cash bonds each.
They have April8 preliminary
hearings on two counts of retail
theft each.
Johnson also
cond-de!rree

BRISTOL--- Voters will choose between an inclllllbent and a
when they cast their ballots for town supervil
mc:mrmem Mark Miller will be challenged by Greg Spinn<
supervisor Wayne Eide is unopposed in his bid for
term.

Supervisors serve two year terms and are paid an annual sal
$5,775.

Bristol polls will be open from 8 a.m. to to 8 p.m. Wards 1, 2, 3
will. vote at the Br!.stol Town Office, 198th Ave., and 83rd St W:
and 6 vote at the Westosha Community Center, 19200 93rd St
Reporter Arlene Jensen interviewed the candidates.
·

-

-'I?

!'lame: Mark Mil!er
.\g<>:38

!'111'11\<1: Greg Spinner; 34
AddNSII: 18732 102nd St;

Ad<iiiiii30: 19724 83rd St.
Oecup,•tl@n: Tool and die maker.
fim"l~l!l'li.I!S poiffieam experience: Two
terms on the town board.

Oecupmlon: Self-employed
ner Lawn and landscaping.
l'revloiiS pelltlcal exll"rl
None.

After serving four years on the
Bristol Town Board, Mark Miller
said he is running on his record.
During ·his first two tenns,
Mill.er said parks and recreation
have been·a·inajor concern. "We
ed two parks. We took town
and. converted it into parks,
Vista, Highway 45 and
Road and an area
street from the town

Greg Spinner is a candida
the Bristol Town Board lie<
he wants to protect the
character of the town.
"Bristol is growing •ra
and I want to keep more •
character in place. We
unique characteristics sue
our geography:·
Spinner said "I'd like t<
Kenosha become more of a
and we as something of a CJ
jewel suburb." He said he .tl
the Bristol Town Boad lla!
proved in the past year. "I
think we still need change,"
Spinner said the Bristol 1
Board will have very impo:
make
a
decisions to
stormwater management ir.
near future. "I want to, r
Bristol stand out as some!
unique and we have ·a
chance of doing that. Anc
thing that will be very impm
to us is the quality ofour gro
water. I want to protect
wells.
"I feel it is very hard for n
anybody else to understand
the town is so deeply In debt.
town should have started ne
atlng with the city years
rather than buy the 300 acre.s
94 and Highway 50. We sh
have never gotten involve'
the real estate business.
"The 300 acres will be im
tant to our future. The dev<
ment wiD happen. Bristol
change, but I hope it will. b
the positive."
Spinner said he is tryin
run a positive, clean campa
"What J feel is I would lik
have somebody represent
complete town and I want to
more open government."
On the subject of town pa
Spinner said "We need n
parks. In George Lake, we ha
quite a few kids, but no parl
want to see the town get mon
volved in recreation."

unsafe building," Czopp sale
"It's a safety hazard."
FoUr board members presen

at a Monday special meeti111
unanimously
a.wan1
ing the
contract ·!<
Azari.an Wrecking Company o
Racine for $6,444.
wanted to give the
said although the towr
e:rty ov;ners time to
that
thE
at hasn't hap· . money is expected
repaic
said. "Whatever eventually.
3 having are im~
"We may have to
~. lien
We have to
against the
" Czopf
or
said. "Bristol
to gRt
stuck with this bill."
Czopp sard an
win remain on-

on the main drags."
The town's public works department should be installing
the 20 signs during the next cou.
ple weeks. They are expected to
be about the same size as those
posting speed limit&.
S!.!pen~isor

to drop
Amembefort
County Finance Committee
wants the corporation counsel to
reconsider pursuing further Htigation in a case against the
owner of an I·94 military mu~eunL

"IJIIhy are we challenging this
to an appeal process?" Supervi·
sor Mark Wisnefski said at
Thursday's committee meeting.
"Why rlon't we just drop this
thtug? I feel it's a waste of taxpayers' money."

On M~rch 23, a circuit court
ruled in favor of owner
Sonday who sued the
after the board of super·
March 5,1997, initially
e rezoning of his propcould legally operate

urq:m.useum.

',Dhe boaTd on May 5 then ac·
cepted the petitions of neighboring landowners who protested
the rezoning and the supervisors
voted 17-8 favoring Son day. Howhver, the tally was two votes
short of the four·flfths majority
required for Sonday's requestto
pass.
Following the judge's deci.·
sian, Corporation Counsel attorney Frank Volpintesta said he
would consider an appeal of the
case.
All appeal would not be pru·
dent since Pleasant. Prairie ;offi~

cials have reported their intell.'.
tions to annex the properties
it makes no smse to

·said.

SALEM ~- A Salem School
; second grader was in serious
condition in the intensive crue
unit at a Mih,mukee hospital
after suffering a seizure at
school Thursday.
The 8-year-old
name
not
flown to
Wisconsin
helicopter
corner of
mBristol.
She
ambulance
the
helicopter landing
the Kenosha C<
Salem Rescue
medics had been
school after the
enced a seizure in
office.
"She's a
grade girl,''

Principal Ronald Bousauet.
He said the
was talking
with friend;;
or.. the
playground when she complained of nausea.
A teacher brought the child
the school nurse's office.
:he

BY lml!:NEJE!ISEM

Gottorm.sen were back in court

KENOSHA NEWS

PLEASANT PRAIRIE-

acres orland along the west
of 1·94, former Bristol territory,
was annexed into Pleasant
Prairie on Monday.
The Pleasant Prairie Plan
Commission and the Village
Board both voted to accept the 40·
acre shift. 'rhe annexation includes six parcels ofland, one of
them the Kenosha Military Mu-

seum.
The annexation goes h'lto effect immediately.
"You'll be Pleasant Prairie residents on your way home
" Michael Pollocoff, viladJGr>illis·trator, told the peti-

'~By

the time it is signed," Sonland will be in

'

u ~:tii~~j~;~;;[ zoning
before
the annexation so
would be
considered a pre"existing busi"

ber Plan Commission voted 8·1 in
favor.
Commissioner Eric Olson wa~
the lone dissenter. "I don't have a
problem with the museum," hE
said. "He's done a good job and
tried to make it look good. I thin1
we will land back in court"
"It has been a long process,'
Sue Gehring said after the vote
"I'm satisfied now to just let thE
process work. I hope to parUd
pate when they. start taL'<:in§
about development of the proper"
ties."
Pleasant Prairie officials havE
will develop a land
for
annexed
west side of I-94 t
close to 400 acres ""--develop it into high value. ell!~
mercia! real estate.

each side of the swamp.

•.

co~~~ef:gi~~\~~e"f~~~~ ~~~; f

another

Fr\day.
:
Kerkman said the lift station i
pump has been
off to dis' :!
continue sewage flow througli i
fhe main. A.s a result, Pat's Sarti' '
tary Service trucks ha,'e b~.el'l '
hauling sewage from the lift sta· ·
tion to its destination at Bristol's
waste water treatment plant.
The town is paying
day for that servir.e. I
24 hours a day, a ttuck
from the station-

turned

'I;'"'•

another property
the area!

< ••

t
Bristol
tiiese

or Arthur Dnpons @843-4587 x.ll 0 for det'lils on
adjacent parcels.($ J 25,000. each parcel)

Arthur Dupons
(414) 791-9855
o IS

nor mtended c~s a solicttation of that listing.
,_..__

,iJlW

M

4

~ids of t'od'ay know
drugs are:bad, and Taryn
Smor<>nk conveyed
message in the first-pla~e
po.llm she' wrote for '!i;he
Greater
Commu.nity
Tobacco and Other Drugs
Awarenes·s W"8ek*''C'&n1:e'Bt~s

writ'ib.g' categ.ory,
was one of three
Kenosha Count·y
in this·
Caitlin Baird, a
fourth,, grade student
at Bristol School,
; too•k third place)ln
er Lake, .took
. first place in the
fourth through sixth
grade division. She
wrote a poem 10ntitled
simply "Drugs Are
Bad."
"It was an assignment ·that everyone in
our class had to· do,"

said .Taryn. "We could
do a story' a poem or
an essay. I like doing
poems -.so I Wrote
about drugs, what
they could make you
do, and how they

~heJourth thrN~~~
sixtll grade division .
. Sh\11 wrote a short
story abont a girl
that ·smok'e·S a ciga'·~ette.
·
~~ took the place of
, :~he Cigarette in the
>st6·ry,"
Caitlin.

CartHn
d

outthe
plan to move the old town hall on
Highway C into the village of
BristoL Shirley and I wanted
this to be a sesquicentennial project that would involve the
whole town, U has turned L'1to an
us versus Audrey dueL This is
not about me needh"1g a plece to
put my Bristol memorabilia or
"jUnk" as someone stated- in
"Sound Off." I believe our her,
itage is worth preserving, I have
been saving and collecting Bristol items for over 50 years; I have
displayed much of this at
Progress Days since its begin,
ning.
The .old town hall was bullHn
1870 and used 1lnfill9671 It was
giVen to the county par-k department in 1973 They have not used
lt for.anything but hayjil taken
good care of it This is·ffie only
original town hall in Kenosha
County in public hands, John
Collins told us tl1at the Parks Department may be willing to give
it back to Bristol. We thought by
moving this into the village it
could be developed into a museum, Being in the village, it
would be better protected from
vandalism, also the present to~
hall parking lot can be used for
visitor parking, The plan is to
accept donations of materials,
labor and money for the moving
and restoration so that this project will not be a cost to taxpayers.
The Town Board has not been
able to make a decision, This
will be brought up and can be
voted on by the townspeople present Please come and suppon
thi,Q,~u.rnrll-nr n'Ynia.rot so it can beM

property south of Highwa;y
north of Silver Lake,
Boening said, "The old Sl:Ive:
Lake garage and about 40 acres o
land is in the town of Salem. Th1
remaining 20 acres is in the vil
!age of Silver Lake. The count~
has offered to sell us the 40 acres
"We will be asking the peop!l
if they want to authorize th•
board to proceed with the pur
chase,''
Boening said there is alway•
the possibility of a surprise.
"One year we were given
thority from the floor to be
to set the tax rate/' she said.
following year it was
statute to he
after the second

has
ings
for more lhan 30 yem·s
The
meeting

"There have been many sur" D;;widson said. "Our peo~
and they show up,''
meeting,
cannot be
m unle·ss it is so
agenda.
"-Annuals are different. J've
get pretty hot and
Chairman
said when the
annual convenes Thurswill be the
of the
of county

away."

Wheatland
Clerk
Siegler remembers the
when the levy was set at
nual meeting,
"The budget was
and you just lived w
did in April," she said,
Though most annuals
been given over to te:
the previous year's
Siegler said "Somebody
stand up and make a
increase the salaries
hody on the board,"

-~ml!!llm

111lill

SUPERVISORS

concession stand at the
Ed Wack Memorial Park
Wack.

SYT!i~I!YFI.llR'!S

KENOSHA NEWS

The debate Tuesday night over
whether an outdoor milita.ry museum should be zoned to allow its
owner to legally operate had
Kenosha County ,Board supervisors' heads spinnLrtg. much like a
whirling helicopter propeller
When it was all said and done,
museum owners Mark and Joyce
Sonday essentially left the board
chambers the same way, their
plans to house their classic
tary vehicles, aircraft and
paraphernalia grounded,
rd voted 14-9, ~our
of overriding County
Collins' veto on
an ordinance that
allowed the Sondays
lji'l'~iilstitutional zoning permit
,:Supervisor Mark Molinaro ab:Jdilned saying that
vote on an issue over
county no longer had
tion.
Earlier this month, the Pleasant Prairie village board voted to
armex properties contiguous to
the museum and thereby incorporated the Sondays' land i'lto
the village. Property owners immediately to the north and south
and contiguous the museum petitioned the state for annexation·
and their requests were approved
During the hour and a half dis:luded debates
the

equipment
. ·. •f·d

q'i{

Ii:r order to--improve and update
their service to the community the
Bristol Volunteer
Association is raising
to
help prnchase cold water rescue
equipment.
Individuals
the
volunteers win
contacting all
homes in the a.rea serviced by this
department.

For a donation of $25,00, each

board meeting
Comedy aside, Collh1s thanked the board for
its "strength, support and, commitment to the
goals in the community" during his tenure as
county executive, he said.
"We have made some mighty tough decisions," Collins said. "All of us, each of you, and
the county executive, have reason to be proud."
Among Collins accomplishments .include hls
helping to turn around a community that faced
national . scrutinizing following the layoff of
5,000 workers at Chrysler's Kenosha plant during the late 1980s and early 1990s. Under the
Collins administration, the county also installed a number of innovative programs. such
as the Kenosha County ,Job Center and the Center for Aging and Long-term Care.
Collins also was praised for his ability to
work with different groups, which include mem·
bers of the labor and business communities and
. the city of Kenosha on health care issues for
those who had not insurance.
Addressing the board, he said he had "a great
deal of confidence" in people in the community
and in its future.
"I wish you Godspeed in the years ahead," he
said.

and 14 months' revocaIY licensP. I started on
work crew in March. I sat in
cell block for a month. I don't
want to do it again. It's miserable. The same people every day.
No freedom. Can't see my kids.
Can't go to work. Can't do nothIng. I have two children. t've
never been married ... I'll be fulfilling my commitment this
week. All my jail time is done.
All I have to do is have a drugand-alcohol assessment and then
apply for my occupational driver's license. If my former job is
still open I'd like to have it back."
Hackett's wo:rk-crew assignis with the Kenosha Down-

rmnrovement Dis"We go around picking up
garbage and cigarette butts along
the streets where it's built up. We
empty vestibules, and we clean
in the office. We run errands. get
the mail. It's a nice place to work
and the people are really nice. I
don't want to come back and do it
again, though!"

She has stopped drii'lking for
good, she said.
"I've learned my lesson. A
hard one to learn aud a hard way
to learn it. Buti learned it."
·

resident Dan Hohmei.er on behalf
of bis friend Joseph Panek, 12.301
Ave. Panek claims he has
DnB ble to sell his property
t,ecause ofthe mixup.
Panek owns 5.01 acres according
but
aC:t'8S

OP•,c.rintion

used.
"V\!11at if the personwho wants
wants to have a horse?"

said. "He
the building to
splitting the town up once
Supervisors Wayne Ei
Carolyn Owen agreed that more
financial information is needed
before a decision can be made.
"I'm cor..fused and I'm a board
mem:ber," Eide said. 'If I'm con~
fused, halfthe town must be con··
fused about this."
The motion and amendments
were withdrawn and replaced
with a motion to
item
which
back to the town
has tabled the item.
"But I guess we don't even
need that motion, because it's in
the town board's hands already,"
Van Slochteran said
During the meeting, the 1997
general fund revenues were
listed at $834,865 above the budgeted revenues of$748,325.
"Our interest income and
property
was better than
we expected, Town Administrator Rick Czopp said
Actual expenditures
listed at $875,039, compared;tO'>tln~
1

Continued from page 1

and grown to $112,000; and
from Kenosha County:
''Ro-be:rt Pringle is a for~
me:r Kenosha County Parks
Commissioner/' explained
Holtze.
The nature center will
have a main :room that will
be able to hold over 100
peopl,e, a kitchen and bathrooms. It will be used for a
variety of programs put
together by the Kenosha
Youth Foundation. (The
KYF has a cooperative
agreement with Kenosha
County to provide p:rog:rams
for the parks, while the

" said Sha:ron
Camphell, KYF program
director. "'Bnt we will stick
to our mission statement."
The mission statement
for the Robert Pringle
Nature Center is as follows:
The Pringle Nature Center

hired

basis"
Camp is
begin tn

SkiHs program willJteach
peoplf: how to live outsHie.
A brand new
has been
have pond

the
Robert
Nature Center is tentatively set for June 6
frOm 9 a.m-. until noon.
A variety of activities,
H
have
some including guided tours
overnight p:rograms to and a:rts and- crafts,learn ahout animals of a:re being planned for
t:he night and ast:rono- the event.
We..-uer
added
A dedication

ny

LOcated 2% Miles West of 1-94 on Hwy. 50

't--)./l.')'iJ

- Presents A Very Special-

Mother'S Day
Brunch
Serving 10 a.m. • 2 p.m.

9
A Delicious
She'll Just Love

A:~ Holiday Foods

ADULTS

$1650

CoNed Prirre Rib. Baked Chicken. Smoked Fish.
Caned Beef Han. Bacon Sausage, Mostacdoll.
Potatoes. Vegetables. Scrcrnbled Eggs. Fritata:;

Fruit Filled Pancakes.

fre:i1

FI\Jils, Salads. Assorted

CHILDREN

$850
126

UNDER

up-at liistol School

department
Tuesday.
The armor, which had been lo~
cated in a horse stable at 12421
!28th Ave., was reportedly worth
more than $20,000.
It was reportedly stolen between 5 p.m. Saturday and 12:30
a.m. Sunday.
Jousting Director Bill J. Burch
told deputies a combination lock
was missing from the door, along
witb tbree plastic containers
holding tbe armor.
nissing equipment inbreastplates,

·~v A~tt!l£J!1'lllm

the Somers departments. Krause
said the committee will have to.
consider whether "we are going
to continue to try and get enough
volunteers or are we going to bite
the bullet and hire full-time peo·
ple to do it?"
Somers
members,
two
and the rest patd on call The pay
ranges from $7 to $9.20 an hour.
"The nighttime lnterest is
said. "V.Je

f\ENOSHA NEWS

Kenosha County's fire and rescue squads need daytime volun-

teers.
Nearly all squads that rely on
volunteer help are running on
empty daring the 9-to-5 work
day,
"That is the primary concern
for most departments," said Bris,
Chief Peter Parker. "We

who can :answer

av Mlll~ !OO!l£11
KENOSHA NEWS

'THE INCREASE

BRISTOL - After more than
two decades without an increase,
is needed to restore the
Bristol residents will be seeing
their water rates go up.
The average residential customer pays about $30 every three
months for water service. That
Rer~ee J. MeM~i'lg
quarterly figure is expected to increase by $15 to about $45 . Cusof Conley McDonald, Brookfield
tomers most likely won't see the
higher bills until fall.
"The increase is needed to re~ "The PSC (Public Service Comstore the fmancial integrity of mission) has been requesting for
Bristol's water utility," said the town to submit an applicaMessing, a partner with tion for increase."
certified public acAt Monday's board meeting,
Con1ey McDonald town supervisors approved the
submission of the water rate increase request to the PSC. Later
this week the town will notify
customers of the action.

Messing said Bristol will sub~
mit all pertinent documents to
the PSC, after which the commission will perform a cost service
analysis and rate design. The
town will be given an opportunity to r·eview and respond to
that information, a.'ld a public
hearing will be held. That hearing is expected to take place i11
June or July.
"The rate increase probably
won't be seen by residential customers until Oct 1," Town Administrator Rick Czopp said.
Czopp explained that the water
utility is supported by charges to
customers.
"To make the system work we
sell a product, water, and we have
to charge for it," Czopp said.
The
small

utility is
property taxes,

traough
is an un~

commorl praCtlceo
In its request, Bristol will ask
the PSC to allow the to"n to continue to levy property taxes for
the water utility, phasing that
out over the next five years. Also,
the t0wn wili request a lower
rate of return on the portion of
water charges earmarked for
debt interest
"I can'! guarantee the I'SC will
agree to these things, hut I'm
hopeful," Messiog s.ald.
She said the increase is needed
not only because of the operating
loss, but also because testing requirements have increased. Additionally, future necessary utility improvements may be costiy,
"Nobody likes an increase, but
this really is not bad," said Town

students.
lfge credits for
fire and rescue detail.
the donnltory space
their only pay.

i:ng
water
rate
in 23
years, "It comes out to about $5 a
month for the· average residential customer!'
Czopp said his informal survey of water rates in this area
shows Bristol lower than most
muhicipallties
Bristol cusD"
tamers. now pay about 80 cents
per 1,000 on the first 30,000 gallons afwater used. That figure is
projected to increase to about
$Ll3 per 1,000.
Bristol water customers won't
see another 20-year hiatus between increases, Czopp said.
"From now on the water utl1:
rates will probably
two

BY Clii!ISIINE A. \IEIISTIIAET£
K£NOSHA NEWS CORRESPONDENT

BRISTOL ~ Rarely a day
pas$eS\in the Hall home when
a b~QY' isri't ~crying or a toddler" isn't getting into some

misclliet,

household becomes
wlleh the five girls,
out of the had five dirls under age 3 at
their mod- home- "that was a handful,"
45. Add · Marie adn\ittetl"""''they foimd
and a , themselves ufutme to ;say no
al- even to late-l:liglit 'emergency
caUs.
"The mimi.te,w& had them
•we got hooked/' sne •said of
·her foster childreb. "Fthink
emergen:cy care is the most
exqiting)•love to get a call at 2
a.m. It's]lisfexcitiiig, it's fun
and it's really;reward!Jig."
Havil\:~~1·111 hi)'llgefuU' of kids
, from·i.ilfati.t\td1tiretleen would
be neatly'\rliposslbre to handle If Scott, wl:lo works third·
shift as a tnachilie •operator at
J .L Case, didn't help with
their 6-week-o!d foster son
and getting the five girls off to
school in the morning.
· The girls -Amy, 12; Krystal, 11; Elizabeth, 10; An·
geleque, 9; and Katie, 8, also
help out with their foster
brOthers, ages 2 and 3.
'l'hey den't consider what
they're doing at all extraordinary. None ofitwould be possible, Marie said, ",If we didn't
have the Lord , giying · ·
strength daily. We said
never take a child for
or a pat on ilie
you've lost
and whafi
don'tlook at the humber:
look at each.one·as an
ual."

~~-,;...

County Lines

1!1
.

.

i

Unfortunately, the newspape~
falled to report the reason, be- · "
hind this taking, or If the folks in
Paris objected to the land grab.
The local assemblyman,
Christopher L. Sholes, also the
paper's editor and later the in·
ventor of the typewriter, appardid not think the issue wor•
Auto mechanics,
Truck drivers, $16.58

Secretaries, $13.89
Bus drivers, $12.88
Child. care workers. $9.04
Bank tellers, $8.19
Hotel clerb, $8.04
""underlng 11nil dry cleaning machine dperators, $6.84 .
Food servers, $4.66

arid ordinances ll)1ple·
ment and relate to lands affected by tl']e 1997 Settlement
an Cooperation Agreement Between the VIllage of Pleasant
Prah1e, the Pleasant Prairie

Water Utility, the Pleasant Prairie Sewer Utility District

~on,

the Pleasant Prairie Sewer Uti!·
lty District No •ln and the
Pleasant Prairie Sewer Utility
District No. ~F~ and the Town
of Bristol, the Town of Bristol
Utility District No.3, the Town
of Bristol Utility District No. 5
and the Town of Bristol Water
Utillty·>>Distrlct No. 5 and the
Town of Bristol Water Utility
Dlstrlct.
.
The various :amendments and
ordinan~~ as well as copies
of 'the> 3:99'7· Settlement and
Cooperation Agreement are on
file with the Town Clerk at the
ToWn of BriStol Town Hall,
8301 198th ·Avenue, ·snstot,
WIScOnSin 53104' and tnay be
InSPected on any business day
between the hours of 8:00
aom. to 4:00 p.m.
You are torther motifled that
th~Town Board will hear all
interested, or their
attorneys, concern> contained in the
'"''"''''"""'"'ts or ordinances at
7!00 p.m. On the 26th day of

~9'1~ !~9_8._ I~. !he Br!~l-~.o

summer.

js

How does your tax rate compare to your neighboring community?
A new report from the Wisconsin Taxpayers Alliance shows
that Salem has the highest 1997
tax rate among Kenosha
County's tovvns with 3,000 population or more,· and Silver 'Lake
has the highest rate among the
county's four villages.
.
The city of Kenosha's rate is
$10.29 per $1,000 valuation, up
from $9.96 a year earlier, ·.The
city's rate is far lower than
city of Racine's rate of$14.59,
above the average for Wisconsin's cities,
City Fina11ce
Carol
tightSta1)cato said the city
enejl. its belt in recent years by
tamfug. personnel costs, which
comprise about 75 percent of the
city budget.
"We've beewholding down the
number of ouJ'•liniployees," Stan·
cato said. "T)lat's the biggestfactor h'l anyone's budget. We've
only added people in areas like
public safety, such as the firefighters for the new (west side)
fn;e station, or the new police officers we ~ot with a grant three

tvers
receive a re~
year because .of retirement of the LakeView Corporate
tax incremental financing

"We're looking at rebates because the TIF comes
mid
yeat," Polloeoff said.
following year t.here will be a reduc~
tion in the tax rate. Over all, it is
because the village hoard has
run this village very fmgally."
among Wisconsin
>00 population or .
up 14 cents from
$2,53 tax rate was

county towns, infrom the previ$L90 tax
lowest among
unch:an1~ed from the previou.syear.

"State shared revenue keep:
going down and the need for ser
vices goes- up," Salem· Tom
Chairman Shirley Boening said
"The biggest chunk of the $2o6:
tax rate is the 79.5 cents for emer
gency services. We pay 34 cent
for library services and we'r•
paying back Salem's share ofth
community library building. Th•
tax rate also includes 50 cents fo
road repaving and 20 cents fo
equipment replacement."
Boening said she doesn't antic
Ipate a higher tax rate during th
next round of budgets.
"We just want to be able t•
-maintain our level of serviceS/'
St.ancato said city officials ar
proach each budget with a partic
ular s irate;,zy, such as keeping a
eye on the Expenditure Restfilir
funds awarded by the state eac:
year.
"We always look at pubh
safety funding first," she sai(
{'General government coSts, a
ways end up being looked at la'
because although the servicE
are important, it's an area w
can cut if we have to. We als
look for as many grants as w
can get"
The state awards Expenditm
Restraint money to each munic
pality that keeps their budget h
creases at or below inflatio
rates. The city of Kenoslifi{Hjll' I'•
ceh'ing $1.76 million
funds this year.

'~Now their hard work has pa

Carthage's Amy Gilhnore has
been named College .Coriference
of illinois and Wisconsin softball
Coach of the Year, the leagUe announced Monday.
In her first seilson as Carthage
coach, Gillmore led the Reds to
CCIW regular-season cham,
andean NCAA DivisiorH
tl.bid. Both
Carthage

off and we have that experien
going into next year. I think j11
having a winning season is goil
to help."
Gilhnore plans to take a fE
days off to catch up an work s~
put on hold when the Reds !ra
eled to the regional in Eau Clai
last weekend, tben she'll be rig
back on the job heading to hlt
school tournament games to -J:
cruit Carthage (21-17) lost to
games in extra innings and w
eliminated on the second day
the NCAA tournament.
"It would be nice
still 1
playing, because
mean we won the

What do you want
when you grow up?
Many college-aged students
- and -even some adults can't -honestly _answer_ that
question, hut eighth graders at
Bristol Grade School feel they
can.
Fifty five eighth graders
participated in this
Shadow Day, in whlch
"shadow" a vvorking pe'rson to
]earn mo:re about that person's
career" Mo,-;t students made
positive comments aboUt their
expenences.
Sunday Padrnos, who went
to Fox 6 Television

run, 'I saw Gus
show, and the .noon
After that they

to run a
SaJd Kim
one at
Medical Center, "I gotto
the .parts of radiology
:nuclear medicine. Ls·a·w an
X-rays being

3Y MllilEEI~ 'mOHER
KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL - Some residents
have expressed <Concern about a
doorto-door solicitor seeking donations on
of
Bristol
Fireman's
Fire
Chief Pete Parker
solicitor is indeed working with the

frreman s association.
The Midwest Portniits soJici·
tor is asking residents tftbey are
1

interested in making a $25 donation for which
will receive
an eight-by-ten
doubts
Some residents have
about the solicitor's legitimacy
representing the association.
Others have misgivings about
his tactics. They maintain he has
indicated he is with the fire department, when in fact he is not

which include Canada Thistle,
81ndw€ed, commonly knm'ifn as
Nutans L), Goatsbeard, Quack or
English Charlock, Wild Mustard, Put
must be done at such a time and

Rad:ne Zo:t{ to' shadow
.zoo keeper Ben Smejkal for
the day, enjoyed and
learned from hlls experience.
than I

Day experience included:
Great Lakes Plumbing &
Heating, Flair Styling
Studio)
University
o-f
Wisconsin-Pcirkside athletic
department, UniverSity of
Wisconsin-Parksid.e department of computer· science
and engineering, Joyce's
Daycare, Peppermint Strck
Preschool,
Wade
of

.i.e arts department, Centra_!
High School, Snau On
Tools, Daniels Farm,
Farrns, Royal Angus Farm;
J.C. Penney, You.nkersj
Bristol School food service.

Future Deck Renovation

·Front

•

r'(,~

1,..../~
"'if

ls 89
the

comresi~

Thousands of plants,

vitae, yews, juniper,

He said smne landscape com~
panies buy trees from southern
and western states. "They defi·
c~eaper, but they

flowering trees and p
are all watered by drip._
·May said there is a waterh
tube on each
All are c
timers with a
battm
system to guard against pow{
failures.
Besides landscape, Brisl•
Group also does hardscape, bric
and stone work.
Regnier calls the crews "ver
versatile. One day, they are cr
ati:ng an outdoor living r
with brickwork The next
they are laying sod."
May said his main crew 1u
been together for eightoyears.
"We're very pacticular abol
the materials we mH: /) May sai1
"When we bid a JOb, we
lose out because so

BY JO~ ~~llZI\Jj~J
KENOSHA NEWS

PADDOCK LAKE-- The comties of Kenosha County
will have a new tool for
g fire safety techniques,
credit goes to a lot of pencared enough to get ln-

a real housefunctional doors and
a k_itchen with a stove
_ even a bathroom. It
also had a device that generates
artificial, non-toxic smoke so
people of all ages e.an experience
:what it is like to
; themselves in a
house and learn how to
"I thought this was '
idea," Sorensen said. "And I felt
Central High School
, make something like
ity for Kenosha County."
So, Sorensen approached
teacher James Ruck
:plained the concept. "I
, he thought his class '
able to make one of these fire
safety houses, and Mr. Ruck
jumped at the chance," Sorensen
said.
Ruck said he knew that t!Je fa.ther of one of his students, Andy

By Jane Watkins .0:/if

';J'S'

Bulletin S!aff Wri!er
It is estimated that
Americans die in home
each year. The
of those
deaths are children
elderly
adults. These statistics show a

mobile
teaching
about fire safety."
Some of the
methods that will
taught include:
installing smoke detectors and
checking~ the batteries
them,
learning to stay low when exit~
ing your home in a fire situa··
bedroom doors f;Jr
there is fi:re out-

have some extra room, accord-

ing to Parker.
'~If we need to, we can store
it outside because it will be

able to handle the
like you:r home does. It'll
s1ding and a roof on it," Parker
said.

:resume or history of the
candidate's civic activities,
organizational affiliations
and/or accomphshmen

J-une 15 to·
Qitizen of

152nd Ave.,
53142.
The wi.nne:rs will be honored at the Progress D'ays
kick-off dinner on ,July 10

at the Brat Stop Banquet
fu.rthet information,

of tho following
membe-rs: Julje
- 857-2676;
W1den - 857-

one opening .
.. Robert Lengacher had been
mmpleting a term for a commisS~On member who resigned.
Lengacher has declined an invitation to be considered for a full
three-year term.

,Jim Eckhart, who also had
been completing the remainder
of another member's term, has
been appointed to a full threeterm. Gene Anderson has
re-appointed to another
t~fll"ot:l.~"'ro.!llr term.

A Salute
We would like to thank the following volunteers who
deliver meals -Ll'}_ the Western County.
Gunnar Ahlstrand
Jerry Anderson
Don Berns

Terti Lawson

• All\i:!'!Burgess

Joanne Ludwig

Jc,Ois;;Bufgess-BJ Bythell
Bridgette Carpenter
Delores Doering
Anne Done

Christina Fogelb<>rg

Bob Loss
Harry Lovely

Gloria Lytle
Gordon tytle
:l)oris-I\oiagM&<
~spud >Mi!f,JVltZ:, .,

Al Paddock
Pat Perks

Sylvia Popchock
~Heier{ ]{edi:U6nd-·
Pat Happ
Charles Hinterb:;r:g
Irena Jazwinski

Carolla Kier
Ken Kier

Carol Kon,ic;e~:
Lou Konicek
Louis Kroll
Diana Kuyper

:Joa...<1tle Tures

Dorothy Vo)''ta
Wilson

G~geanne

Diane Zuniga

brook Road.
Neither Robert Frank nor his
son could be :reached fOr com··
tner:t
The society houses anim.als

ment was announced, he cite<
health problems, saying he ha<
diabetes, a bad back and hil.i
quadruple bypass heart surgery
On Thursday, Robert
attorney, Alan Eisenberg, crit;J
cized the board.
"I wouldn't treat an ar(@
doned ammal they way they!'Vo

daily.

has given his whole life, his lov<
every ounce of ·his energy, .hi
whole being" tothe organizatior
"Thev got his home away fror
him, hlS livelihood, by deceptlv
manners, As far
cot
cerned, it's terrible.
give
hiS lil'hole life to that operation.'

Frrulit

done to him, n he said< '.'This nt3;

From there it tra vds to another lift station and then to the
city's waste water treatment
plac'lt.
The 24-inch-diameter interceptor built hy Bristol became operational last week.

",fiy;.iline Watkins
Br.istol
:Firemen's
BUlletin Staff Writer
. Association presi-dent who
';Bristol Fire Department,.,• also is Cjlltrmi~j\ee chairman
lOOWears .• , Still No Fears,":. for the lOQth a:tfmversary.
reads the winning entry in · "The anniversary will be
BTistol
Firemen's in 1999,~ said fji.iderer.
Association lOOth anniver-.
A 'banquet.: to celebrate is
sary slogan contest.
. being planned for Feb. 13 at
Jena Berg, ·10, who is in the Parkway Ch!lt:Cau (Brat
fourth grade at Bristol Stop)in Bril!tp[: Cocktails
School won the contest.
will be at 5 p.m. and dinner
"I started with 100 years at 6 p.·m.
an·d· wanted if to rhyme,".
"Current and past mem~
Berg.explained.
hers of the fire department,
Her- slogan was selected current and pa·st members
out of approximately 20 of thee-town· board, and local
entries. She received a $100' and state politicians will be
savings bond from the invited," said Nied•erer. "We
Bristol
Firemen's even 'Invited the president
Association for her efforts orthe United States."
-and will be invited to attend
·Bristol· Fire Department's
the lOOth Anniversary ban. annual awards· b'linquet wi!ll
quet in February.
be combined with tl\.e lOOth
Bristol Fire Department anniversary celebration.
will celebrate- its 100.th
More celebrating will
take place on June 12,
with a memorial

apparatus display at the
Kenosha County Center, 0)1
Highways 41l and 50.
~The apparatus displa-y
will be from 10 until 11:30.1:
(a.m.) and then lunch ~jill 0
be from 11:30 (a.m.) until.
12::;10 (p.m.)," explaina.d ·
Niederer. "Then the membT~"
ial service will be at 1
(p,in.)."
The me'morial service will
honor the department for
100 yearis of service. Fir.e ·
departments throughocut ·~
Southeas~ern Wiscansin will '
be >nvited to attend, and it'
willc be op;en to the public. ·
O'ne otper item that will
h<>p;or. l Bristol
Fire
Departmen.t's
lOOt:h·
annivers&ry will be renam:..;
ing the cihi1dren's park <in
!98th Street.

the monumental Allie« assauu: began, Bey·

ers parachuted into heavy nighttime anti-aircraft frre over
Ftance as part of the 82nd Air·
borne Division.
"My chute was shot up and
failed," he said. "My backup
chute opened just as I hit the
groun~.. I banged up my leg and
back pretty good. I laid in a field
all night and the Germans found
me around noon the next day."
Beyers and about 100 invasion
prisoners were marched ru:ound
to various temporary homes in
northeastern France.
"We didn't have a whole lot to
eat," Beyers said. "There was
very little in the way of medical
cause the Germans
irlines.

ence.
"Young people today are not
fully aware of what we went
through and what we sacrificed
-what the whole country sacrificed," Beyers said. "Sometimes I
wonder if kids learn any history
at all.
·
"I don't blame the Vietnam
vets for being upset, for insisting
that the government try to fmd
out what happened to all those
boys. The way those servicemen
were treated in. one of this country's saddest incidents."
Said Willems, "Young .People
don't know anything about it. It's
not even taught in the schools.
"Veterans and POW
have sent volunteer spe
schools to tell about their
ences. And when the
the stories, they a
founded and enthralled.

come very curious."

coMsnNt..Tl\00 ~cii.A.o;;s AD MAI.T aEV£Rii!.G£ AHo
lEGAl DES"B!PT!O_N

35-412H}640450

uQUoR ·

l,.RA~
Preet Petroleum
2t)QOO i'Stf1 Street
Bristol, wt-53104

Countryside Conveilience Cer
20015 93rd Street
Bristol, WI 53104COMI:l!INA'tiON

~clASS a~ MAl'r BEVEJiAGE AND uQuoRS
35-412:1.{)14-0456

Bret Stop

123!)4 75th-Street
Kenosha; WI 53142

35-4-121·0640305

BrlsloFHoUs611
20600 75th Street
BrtstOJ, WI 03104

'35-4-121-333-0410

Grizzly-Saloon
127!.1 Bllsto!Road
Kenosha, Wl53142

.354-12:1..-091.{)100

35-4-12:1.-203--1238

35-4-i.zi-:t21-0:i.56

Bristol Oaks CC
16801 75th StrOO!
Bnstol V\~-53104

Vaj':. Garage, Restaur~nt
&fJ!hng StatiOn
104-33 i95th Aw.hue
Brl8.o1.-W153i04
Taste of Wi5cons!n,

u.:c

l515125th Avenl!P
Kenosha, Wl_53142

35-412i-121-0i26

' Ci,ASS HB" BEER ONlY
35412Vi01--D400

35--•H2:l.-121-0400

Lenny's LoUnge
:1.2121 75tl1 Strffi
Kenosha, W\53142

Kenos11af3owmen

1521:1. 75th Stree~
Bristol, WI 53104
Jade Dragon Kitchen
Food Co•;rt Factory 014
OutletCentBf
7700 120th Avenue
Kenosha, WI 5314-2

, ancnymous program
!ill Establish a job training prothrough Gateway targeted
minorities, unemployed and
poor
l!ll Esta\)lish a $25,000 lund to

Albert~~d Jean.l3ey,ers, lll'709
rd st., Bristol, cel!lbr'ated their
golden wedding anniversary,
with afamily dinner on\ThesdaY;,
J'une 2. /19ll
· Albert Beyers and the ft:mner
Jean Rompesky were married
June 2, 1948, at Immacu1ate Co'leeption Ghurch, Topeka, Kansas.

0

-7~'1

Patt Pennirigton

R~ently'hirect as coordihatorfor Daybreak

N~l;
Patt Pennington, Pleasant Prairie r.esld~nt
.t\ge;r(!&,
.
Vitiiils.atlstics: Married to Charlie, 10 years ..Mother of son,
Justln,7; and daughter, Abby, 4.
In the news because: She was recently nami!d the new coordinator <>f the Daybl;OO.k program in Bristol. Tbe progrl!lll . provldes part-time day· care to persons with Alzheimer's and
stroke conditions.
I chose my career because: "I.wanted to have a job where I
could directly work with people. I wanted to be able to give back
to the elderly. They do so muchfor society. It's time to give back
to them, too.''
I'm not at home.or work, you can find me: "Out
rith my kids at the park or biking."
ople·would be surprised to know: "I guess I'm a chacosweets."
1om I most admire: "My grandma, Marion
of Waupun. She's a great lady."
~·I ever got: '"Many hands make light work.' My
told:. me that."
.
oomplishment lcnilllost proud of: "My kids."
vo~te b.ook: "6.o'le with the Wind."
cltitefood: {cecrjlam -chocolate chip
oritefilm: "!really liked "Ra:inman" a lot."
vorite childhood fuetnory;,· "Playing hide-and-go-seek
mv'r..ntutfnC! ,

,

W. Schumacher,
led on Wednesday
at her residence.
'm in Bristol on July 30,
. she was the daughter ofthe
•li\~.e George and Nettie (Mur/ti~h) Brown.
· "She lived her entire life in the
Kenosha area and attended Bristol and Kenosha schools, graduating from Kenosha High School
in 1928. She graduated from Ken'·
osha Hospital School of Nursing

Pole~ Commumties have
different ways to honor those who
volunteer for the good of others.
Here is a look at hdw Bnsto!
commemorates the work of some its
top residents.
~y M'!lllWHI!OIIF.!l

KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL - It was
year ago that Gloria
like the star of a "This is
Life" episode.
Attending the Bristol Progress
Days banqnet at the Brat Stop
last July, a flabbergasted Bailey
was honored as the town's outstanding citizen.
As she was escorted to
stage to be crowned, a
was drawn to reveal family members.
·
"I just couldn't believe it," Bai·
ley said. "It really was a surprise.
I didn't t:hink of it happening to

in 1933.
On March 5, 1948, she married
Wendell J . Schumacher in Kenosha.
She was a registered nurse at
Kenosha Hospital; retiring in
1973.

She was a member of St.
Therese Catholic Church .
Surviving are one son, Ronal(!
Schumacher of Kenosha: two
da'ughters,-. Judie Farley of Ken'
osha and Susan Gunderson of
Kokomo, Ind.: one slster, BeUlah
Berg of Kenosha; nine grandchlld.ren; and nine great-grandchil·
dren.

me,"
It seems
of Bristol's

zen" title are
honor. They are ac<om;toJmed
·olunteering for the
the distinction in

;:,~J:Mn):>O<<ru

tive school boards to investigate
this option.
The boards have until June 15
to notify Central of their transportation decisions.
Bristol School District AdminIn addition to Paris School and istrator Gale Ryczek said he will
Bristol School, three other public be contacting Central High
districts feed into School District Administrator
are Brighton, Gerald Sorensen early Wednes·
atland. Wheat- day to inform him of his boru-d's
own fleet of buses. action. Ryczek is expecting: the
o School and transfer to take effect with the
not acted on 1998-99 school year.
Day-to-day busing of Bristol
this matter
School students is not expected
Offici.Bls at both Bristol School to change. Bristol officials say aland Paris School laid the ground- terations will exist mostly 'or
·work
this transportation ac- paper, with the bus compans
their annual. meet- billing the high school for the ele
last year. Their electors mentary school's
then .to allow their respec- and Bristol
made a simithat board's
contingent upon
other pubsChOolS

KENOSHA NoWS

BRISTOL - The busing of
Bristol School students has been
transferred to Central High
SchooL
By making the move, elementary school officials hope to take
advantage of a stipulation in
state law giving high schools
broader control over the trans·
portetion fee paid to parents of
private school students.
"I feel by taking this action,
this is our way to ensure our K~8
dJ.strict will be allowed to handle
this .responsibility the same way
a K-12 or a union high school district is.allowed to handle it," said
chool Board

, who chairs the
parks and Recreation Commit·
l:iae, sru.d the Kenosha County
Sheriff's Department will be
flsked to do extra patrolling at
~e ne:tgh.borhoodparks..
r,iruromage sale, tetter gd te bet:
'' The toddler park at 8'7th Street,
imd 198th Avenue was the scene ;
\If recent vandalism. A $4,000
;:-,:~~;;:;;;.~=:.;;
j;llde added this year to the park ~.
;;;as painted with profanity and [
was "etched into," Miller said at 1:
'Monday night's Town Board
'
meeting.
Miller said the town has seen
an influx of teen-agers into th~
parks and has received numerv
ous complaints from nearby resi·
dents.
·

·we're hoping for good weather. n

Davidson said.

the cows

t

Snn

Records of the T'own of Bristol

Nixon.
Jeremiah Burt's mark was.~
slit in the end of the left eat
while Elljah Phillip's matk."V~a
a square notch in the right ear.
As the population offarmers
grew, the marks got more com~
plicated and more painfuL
Charles Jennings marked his
animals with a crop off the left
ear AND a hole in the right ear
William Cleveland's mark
was a half crop off the undersid
of the left ear and Rollin Tnt·
tie's was two holes in the right
ear.
Coul!ity lines is a column of
tidbits, gossip and quotes that ~;up
each Friday in the Area sec·ft(!m.·

Kurylos seek
high-voltqge
91f ~A~BARII HEI!!!El.
KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL- A Bristol couple is
suing the· Wisconsin Electric
Power Co. in an. attempt to prevent the utility from constructing a new high voltage transmission line across their property,
Donald J. and Bernadine
Kurylo, 10933 Bristol Road; are
also among several petitioners
who have asked the state Public
Service Commission to set aside
an order it issued
1996.
which approved a
route
that included Kurylo's property.
According to the civil suit tiled
in Kenosha County this week,
the Kurylos claim they never received notice of a public hearing
intended for property owners potentially affected by Wisconsin
Electric's construction plans.
A public hearing on the request for the PSC to set aside its
1996 order will be held
1:30
p.m. Monday in the
Falls Hearing Room at the
building, 610 N. Whitney Way,
Madison.
The petition to tbe PSC was
filed Nov. 6.
the petitioners are
Bohn, John Doetsch,
Temple, Ronald Gillmore,
cis Held, William Meyer, John
Christopher Picone and

BUliLENf.la!S£11
KE~OSHA NEWS

BRISTOL - It's safe to say
Tuesday will mark tbe first time
the Bristol Plan Commission has
ever been asked to approve the
excavation of a woolly mammoth.
Landowner Jim Butterbrodt
will appear at the 'I p.m. meeting
to seek permission to dig for
mammoth remains near Mud
Lake.
In his petition, Butterbrodt
said "If we are able to locate the
additional remains of the woolly
mammoth and/or mastodon
from this site, it would be the
most signjficant .archaeologiCal
evidence· tbat paleo-man lived
·orth Arnericao"
ientific the-

environmen~

tal condidons of property owned

by the petitioners.
John
of the PSC's ex·
amining
said Thursday
the commissioners will hear the
and make
said: "Everything
Bed properly." She
the utility has act 30 of 62 needed
property easements.

Planning and Development, said
Butterbrodt needs a conditional~
use permit from the cmmty because the digging team will be excavating in a wetland.
"There wU1 be spectlic condi~
for the permit,"

Department of Natural Re~
sources and Army Corps ofEngi·
neers permits are pending.
Joyce, Kenosha Public
1 curator, who is acting
the project, said
to do some prelimion the site this sum-

tiate an acceptable price with af
fected property owners. Ifthat l!
unsuccessful,
the
propert:y
owner is given a jurisdictional
offer which. in essence, is a las1
offer before proceeding to public
domain condemnation proceed·
ings.
According to the Kutylos' lawsuit, they received a jurisdic,
tiona! offer of a total of$18,900 on
May 7. If they refuse to accept the
offer, the utility could take the
matter to the county's Condem·
nation Commission which would
determine, if the

A major problem for tbe dJg.
ging team will be the daily pump·
ingofthe underwater site,
Butterbrodt said in his peti·
tion, "Due to the fact that these
bones have been submerged for
the past 14,000 year.s, should tltey
dry out, they would inunediately
begin to crack and split For th1s
reason, the excavation area will
be back-flooded either every
night or every other night''
If the 'remains of a mammoth
or mastodon are found, Butterbrad! said they will be donated to
the Kenosha Public Museum for
display in tbe new Ice Age Jl!!ammaiHall.
The recommendation

...

armn
BRISTOL- When the Pringle
Nature Center at Bristol Woods
Park was dedicated Saturday, it
signaled quite a few milestones,
not the least of which were the
- - - - center's official
opening and the
public .introduction of its 28year-old direc-

tor,

Dan

Werner.
Spotlight On Born. and
•
rmsed m southem
Illinois,
- - - - - - Werner took "'"'
unconventional
route to Wisconsin. Hls circuitous
career path led him to. northern
Minnesota and then California before he settled in Wisconsin.
While working in California
he met his wife-to-be, Allison,
who is originally from Wisconsin. The couple married last
July, about nine months before
Dan received word that he had
been hired as the Pringle Nature
Center's first director.
Busy preparing for the cen
ter's dedication and grand opening, Werner set aside some time
last week to talk with Kenosha
News reporter Kathleen Troher
I imagine you've b,een
busy since you were
What's it been like?
"I've been
into

animals
re]Jutations.
the time
:r stories
woif. All you
is that they're
and it's just not

B n.stol

Prlngle

Cerrter director

---···-·~~---~--~T~--

they suck blood?
"There are three species
vampire bats in the world,
they're all in Central Amelfi,
and they don't actu.ally
blood. They make a small
like on a chicken's leg, then
the blood up. The most tl
drink is maybe a teaspoon:'
What about rabies?
"I believe one half oft percent
·of all the bats in the world carry
rabies. Any mammal can carry
rabies, but the chances of gettLng
rabies from a bat is lessthan the
chance ofgettmg food poisonmg
at a church picnic. The main
thing is if yon see a bat walkin:g
around on the ground in day
light, leave it alone. If you see an
animal that's not doing what it
normally does,_ then chances (ITe
it has something wrong with Ji;'
It sounds to me as ifyou.Hwe
your job. What do you like tlle
most about it?
"Working in nature, ·being
able to work outdoors . .Working
With kids is a lot offun too, esi)ecially when they get that 'ah-ha'
moment You see the light go on
in their head, and it's like, 'Yes . .I
reached one:
I always think that all of your
experiences in life lead yon tc
where yon are, and if you just gc
with the flow, yon'regoingtoWinc
up where you're supposed to be
There's a reason for everything."
I

Spot!;~

q &A runs biweekly on

Mondays and
an interesting

Wiseonsin
features
regional
dishes lrom
throughout
theU/f4J'i?
state

The Taste of Wiscmisin~
located on Hwy. 50 in
Bristol, just west of l-94,
features regional dishes
from throughout Wisconsin
as well as current tastes,
The variety of meals
included on the menu are
highlighted by the names
given to the dishes. They
are named after either

tips, car:rot,e, \:wt,ut.i)es

broccoli.
Another popula:r :litem is
the ManitowJsh 5:tlndwich,
which is a :uo.rthe:rn
Wisconsin. spedaH:y . .ft
two poached eggs ~n ~np
grilled ham ~nd

d:A.a:ng<n f:rom day

are items that
compaJrab1!~

to
your mo;;,hr::;
made.
'fh£ selectim:12

own bakery where
they make everything from
scratch~ including pies~
cookies and cakes.
Aoross from the bakery is
a "Wisconsin -deE that fea~
tmes "the
of everything
f:tom
the state,"
ac<'ordlng to Randy Ortloff,
owne:r/manager of the Taste
o:f 'li}\risconsin, along with
Mike Radigan.
The Taste of Wisconsin

ed in a northwoods look,
with open beams and cedar
pine walls.
The Taste of Wisconsin
can also handle large
groups. Off-site catering is
also available. They are
open s"even days a week~
from 7:30 a.m.-10 p.m. for
breakfast, lunch and dinner.
For further information

ngoMhe Pmllgle lillature Cemter
the&islbl-'llloods.Caun!YPark in Blislol. A nwrn!:lerof
joyeCI by1111e ~10re'1111e dedlcalion~. •
Clodtwise from lOp lell: VtJiunleer;ldllJ LudNig supervises laiJrem
Boalwrigtd and Jordan Hilllebmn:lt as the youngster make leal nilbingll.
Duling lile· dedication ceret110f1l', an American, Hag was donated by
Naf1011all MUIIIJal Benefit Patemallllflsu1181lce. Pil:tured are:. Ken Clarl<,
Ubyd Smiltil, Phil Johnsom, Dallid .Belitz and Milie John!IOn, &lnya
Beavan, 1fl<llunleer from Raci11e Zroslllows a bird's win:glo agrowp Of
visilotrs. Dave Benik WC!lrkscin the "Adopt-A-Pianr Garden. COilner alldl
Jol'dllorl Hildelbrant lead pareonts SuSie and Doug on IDrnalliJre•walk.
During1 tile dedlc:atil!ln ceremony, an American nag waS-oonated by
Nalionall Mullilal Benefit Patemalllflsul!lll'lce. Pil:tured are: Ken Clart<,
Ubyd Srrillll, Phil Johnsom, DaWI Belitz and Milie Johnson. (Photos for
Tile Bulletin by Betsy AndeiSOil and comtribtrted)

ont~id" tile lllrl~toi

Mike and Laura
habit o.fhelping those
foster children to

wit\,, tlleir thoo"

are

area

works as an emer- _ nurse: at KenoshaUosJuLrecent]y,cut back- her
! more lime w1tb the
foster children. In
to working 10-hour-plus
as a ti:.ee trimmer, Mike Herda
volunteers with the B'ristol Fire
Department.
A lotof people were calling Mike
a hero after he. saved the lives of two
men in separate incidents the
past year- both while he was offduty. The frrst occurred when
Herda and Mitch Lasco rescued a
mart trapped in his van following an
accident in November.
Then, in May, Herda and Dan
Schiavo performed CPR on a coworker who collapsed with a heart
attack while the trio was out trimming trees.
Like many people, the Herdas
sometimes struggle to make ends
meet. It's a luxury for them to go on

in

lVJark, 5
~"rhe o1.d Bristol fi:um house they

after they me ved to

See H[RI}A§f Page B2

remains dry, clean it with an
acid etch and apply a sealer.
Question: I must replace the
main shut off valve for my home.
I have heard a valve wi.th a
straight turn-off handle is better
than a valve with the more common type of round shut-offhandle .
.John
Answer:There are three basic
types of water valves and they
come in many sizes. The main
shut-offvalve is normally';, inch
or 1 inch, depending on the pipe
size.
The straight turn-offhandle is
used on a ball valve. With a
quarter-turn of the straight handle L'le water is turned off. In the
ball valve, a steel ball. presses
again a seal and there is a hole in
the ball. As you turn the handle
the hole is aligned with openings
in the valve allowing water flow.
The ball valve is an excellent
main shut-off valve since it will
open fully allowing full flow.
A globe valve has a washer
that is forced against a seat to
control water flow. A gate valve
is a shut-off valve only and is
designed to be fully open or fully
closed. The valve seals with a
metal gate closing between metal
seals. When fully open it allows
fuJI flow without restrictions.

grilling
:;o::;-l

also

the meat and bring the marinade to a boil
for several minutes frrst. Or increase the
recipe and set some marinade aside just for
basting.
II! Never place the cooked food on the
same platter you used to bring the raw food
out to the grill.

Mike
habit ofhelping
foster children to
life-threatening

Sometimes they're the ones who
quietly go about their Uves, work
lng In jobs where they help people
everyday.
They are people who offer loving
cru;e to children not related by
bloqd, but by the heart. They are the
people who offer company or assistance to a widowed senior citizen.
people like Mike and

..

andl)an

Schiavo performed CPR on a coworker who collapsed with a heart
a,tta~ while the trio was out trimmmgtre.es.
Like many people, the Herdas
sometimes struggle to make ends
meet. It's a luxury for them to go on

,'J~,c:e M!m:DAS, Page B2

area
remains dry, clean it with an
acid etch and apply a sealer.
Question: I must replace the
main shut off valve for my home.
r have heard a valve with a
straight turn-off handle is better
than a valve with the more common type of round shut-offbandle.
John
Answer:There are three basic
types of water valves and they
come in many sizes. The main
shut-offvalve is normally 3;,lnch
or 1 Inch, depending on the pipe
size.
Tbe straight turn-offhandle is
used on a ball valve. With a
quarter-turn of the straight handle the water is turned off. In the
baH valve, a st~el ball presse~
agmn a s~al and there is a hole ill
the ball As you turn the handle
the hole is aligned with openmgs
in the valve allowing water flow,
The ball valve is an excellent
mam shut-off valve smce it will
open fully allowing full flow.
A globe valve has a washer
that is forced against a seat to
control water flow. A gate valve
is a shut-off valve only and is
designed to be fully open or fully
closed. The valve seals with a
metal gate closmg between metal
seals. When fully open it allows
full flow without restrictions.

for grilling

1e: usual briquets.

a stroni, a.romat-

the meat and bring the marinade to a boil
for several minutes first. Or increase the
recipe and set some marinade aside just for
bastmg.
1111 Never place the cooked food on the
same platter you used to bring the raw food
out to the grill.
Ill Marinatmg i11 a heavy-duty zip-top
plastic bag is convenient: Put the meat in
the bag, pour the marmade directly into it,
squeeze out most of the air and seal.
Instead of turning the meat over, just flip
the entire bag.
11!1 Refrigerate food as it marinates.
ill Before you use them to skewer meat,
fish or vegetables, bamboo or wooden
skewers should be soaked in cold water for
about two hours; !his helps prevent them
from burning on the grill.

and it's fun."
She credits her energy to the wa
she begins each day. For the last 1
tra.'!els to hospitals i.n Kenosha

more, we':te done. We have no
point," said Leota P.ringle 1 when
asked why she does so much for he.r
community. _Pring_le is a person wh•J
brings a ray of su:tishi:ne into the
lives of _people slie helps every d}lY,
Pnngle's volunteer work in
community stems from her involvement with the Retired Seniors
Volunteer Prog.ra',nl, the Kenosha
Achievement Center and Friends
Church. "I'm always running to do
something/' she said. ''Every day
brings a new chance to help. 1'

her 'No:rk as a personal shopdo,es grocery shopping for
fast/' she said. "rm a foodas-J l have a lot of fun buying
others."
four years, Pringle has

years, she has been involved ill a
group that walks each morning at
the Factory Outlet Centre in
Kenosha·. When this reporter
caught up with Pringle, she was
busy recruiting volunteers for the
May 30 "Just Say No" event at
Carthage College. "I try to tell people how much fun it is," she said.
Pringle has two daughters, a son
and two grandchildren.
"People like Leota need to be

thanked and honored/' wrote

~me

of

event in Kenosha. She plans

/f"~iJ&

Bristol House -II represents the
firm continuatioh- of -a fine local

The Powrozn.ik:s have owned th.e
popular tavern.an.d restaurant,
located about a half mile west of
Highway 45 on Highway 50 in
Bristol, since 1990.
Bristol House II (the original
Bristol House was torn down to
widen Highway 50) features a
variety of excellent sandwiches
and a wonderful fish fry. For a real
appetite, they also serve the
Monster Burger, a burger with
four .cheeses_ bacon lettu~e, tomato

sandwich

OW'
a fuH£service salon for men~ ~ome
and children. Some-of its services
include haircuts, colors, highlight£
perms, manicures, ear piercing,
waxing and make-up. Paul
Mitchell, Matrix and Redken prod"
ucts are used and sold at Aw. Some
Image Hair & Nails.
"We have a highly-skilled staff,"
said Ruesch, who empl~ys four peo
pie. "We continually go to hair
shows and p:rivate classes- to -keep
up with the latest technology."
For more i:llformation

Owners
company.
PSC attorney David Ludwig
said the mailings and publica'
tions of the meetings in tbe Ken'
osha News fulfilled the agenc'Y{~
obligation to inform residents el
the proposed project
'··

llY !OHM lll!l:mW!CZ
KENOSHA NEWS

Wisconsin Electric Power Co.
has gone to court to take nine
more pieces of Bristol land on
which to build new power lines
and equipment
The company filed condemnation proceedings in Kenosha Circuit Colh'i to obtain right-ofways for a 12-ntile route connecting its BaL'l substation in Pleasant Pralrie with its Spring V a!·
ley substation in Salem.
The comuanv is preparing to
which
th.e

Ill' IIRLE!!E !EliSF.N
KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL "- Lacking permits
from regulatory agencies, the
Bristol Plan Commission Thursday refused to act on a permit for
the excavation of a woolly mammoth from a swamp near Mud
Lake.
But they did promise
Honer Jim Butterbrodt a
meeting when he gets the coveted
permits
the state Department of
Resources lll!d
the U.S.
Corps of Engi-

issue and

The PSC could decide to reopen
the route case by July, Ludwig
said.
'.:
The Kurylos, 10933 Bristqi
Road, filed suit against Wiscon·
sin Electric last week to stop the
s!lih~.-~ejr ppop;

"I don't know how you fence ai
swamp," Butterbrodt said. "Ii
have no idea how you would a.'l-'
char the thing:·
;
He said if any bones are recov-!
ered, they will be donated to the
museum. The land will also be donated to any·agency that will agree
to keep it in wetland, he said.
When the commission makes a·
recommendation, the mammoth
request will be passed
the Bristol Town Board,
county Land Use Co1tnnntl.ee.
approvals come from
the Armv Corps soon, '"""' '''"'""·

results '6f an , internal
f SocieW'funds will be
ltiri-ried·overcto the Illinois!Attor·board members

illilio~~~tirali~n:'

· Documents· to be t)lnled over ,.
incluM receipts for. items such as
an. Aiphil &omeo autoi!).dbile, a
$700 Bulova watch, men's ,clothing andyacationtriPs;. ·.
Ross Oliver and Barbil\:'a Skan,
both. recently elected Society
board memberS, are--among five
people targeted by a lawsuit
Frank filed a month ago. In an in·
terv!ew, they disputed claims
that- Frank was promised retirement pay and benefits, major
components of his lawsuit.
Both said their biggest fear
right now is that a two page letter
sent by Robert _Frank to Soclety
supporters last week could damage -the 6rganization .that provides shelter to hundreds of animals. In the letter, Frank is criti·
cal of the currejit board and
supporters to join him in
to regain control of the

Fri!.illt, .Who stilt lives in a
house. on the slle\ter property,
said WednesdaY', "We welcome
them tumiliig doeillllents over to
the· attorney ~general. t've explained everything ,to them but
they· don't understand. By the
time they're done, they will look
quite foolish."
Oliver and Skan were appointed to the society board in
November, ~f-· :Frank was
ousted by allll'eVlOils board.
In the law~uit flled May 21,
Frank charged that he' is being
deprived· of retirement benefits
he·pre:Viously .llegot\ated, includ·
ing being allowed to live on the
property at 12800 t16th ~t.. and
$1,000 in benefits;
"We have asked for proof of
those arrangements," Skan said,
"but we got none. We asked him
several times for records. His response was to file a lawsuit. We
found out about that by reading
the newspaper.
"We don't want the animals
forgotten in all this,'' Skan said.
"We are caring for 100 dogs, 75
cats and four horses, one blind,
one cantankerous and two crippled."
The population at the "no-kill"
shelter also includes eight goats.
two pigs, countless fowl, two deer
and two steers.
Oliver said the shelter opera·
tion has been reorganized since
Frank's departure.
"We're paying off our
We're making payments

debts. It's very tough. Just buying food for the animals Is very
expensive:''

A .donated comput~r is being
used to handle a new bookkeeping system.
A veterinarian technician
works·at!the•Shelter-tbree days a
week. HaYing <her on staff cuts
down on ivetbills, Skan said.
"We'r~ ·getting a handle on
things," Olivilr said, "and our
adoption rate :ha:s tripled."
Oliver· and Skan were both So·
ciety volttnteerg- when· they got
the call U..te·last year. Frank was
being forced to t;esign, they were
told, by ·two other board members, Joan Rudie and Dennis
Frank, Robert Frank's son.
"After we were appointed, we
started an int<lrnal audit,'' Skan
said: "We found that the shelter·
owed.one bank $88,000. We owed
$28,000 in vet bills and we had a
$25,000 comlnitment to the
builder for construction of a cat
house."
"I have one commenti' Frank
said. "While I was there, we
could meet our bills. We hild
money in.the bank. If I mismanaged the funds, why did we hilve
money?"
Skan said Frank brought in
two large paper bags f'Illed with
crumpled receipts from 1990 to
1997 and unopened bills dating to
July, 1997.
The internal audit found re.ed white Alpha
purchased

for $12,000 an~anced
the shelter.
·-·
"The shelter·
ments and even
car that is
for· trans
said. It has since
Other items billed to .the Society include a man's Bulova·
watch, pUrchased from a local
jeweler for $712, clothing and resort hotel expenses.
"The last time· I checked, our.
dogs wer.e~not wearing jeans,"
· Skan said:- ~'and I've never seen a
dog wearing a polo1 ~hirt."
Dennis Frank worked at the
shelter for several months but is
no longer there, according to the
t>oard members.
''He.'is iflovely person:;• Skan
· said. "He •worked with us
through · the transition period
and he did everything he could to
save his father's l)ame and reputation."
Both Skan and Oliver said
they fear the society, which they
said has. a membership of 7,500,
will sUffer from the battling between Frank and the new board.
"We are _getting letters from
people who want to know if Bob
Frank's allegations are
Oliver said. "We have a n
ship of 7,500. We are workingfllli!
·a mailing to them."
"We're all vQlunteers,"
said.
A hearing on the suit is
Aug.13.

events
this year's
dstol Progress
will be held orr July
at the Brat Stop. It is
scheduled to begin at S p.m.
with a cocktail hour, and din~
ner will be served. at 7 p.m.
Followmg dinner the 1998
Miss Bristol and Outstano5ng
Citizens will be announced.
Then an entertaining talent
show is set to begin., Tickets
for the banquet are $15 and
at the

The car:niva1
Progres·s Day~
·be
Hansen Park on .Hlgl:nw.p;y 45 1
just south of }[ighwj).y AlL
is set fo·r
and
some of the

ing the
picked up on
p.m. F'or fu:rther information
contact Mabel Engberg at
857-7292 or Helen Wienke at
85'1-282'7.
On.e of the most exciting
aspect,s of Progress Days is
the ?Srade, which is scheduled for ,June 12. Anyone who
is interested. in participating
the parade ia encouraged
to register their floats. bands,
marching groups or novelty
acts with the parade commit~
tee at lehst -two weeks prior
to the event. Registration
may be done by mail or tele·
phone. Contact Gail Burgess
at 857-2224 or Julie Kelly at
85-'7 ··27 40 for further informa-

Bristol Progress Days parade,
the annual horseshoe t6urna"'
ment is set to begin at
Hansen Park. Participants
must sign-up at 10 a.m. at
the tournament site ?aying a
$4 entry fee. This year it will
be a 32-man field, double
elimination singles tou:rna~
ment. Prizes will be awarded
for first, second and third
places. Trophies will also be
given out. Participants must
register in person. For fur~
ther information contact Tim
Schwel!enbach at 857-9319.
Also following the parade
will be the second annual
auction. To make a donation,
or for further information
contact

Scott

or

about the kids

In the
1990s she
hush

the
p
and
years ago Julie added the
games to her list of Bristol
Progress Days responsibiiities,
She recently spoke with Kenosha
News reporter Kathleen Troher.
Why did you decide to' take
such an active part in the
Progress Days festivities?
"Well, with tbe kids games I
did it because I have a 12-year-old
son, Teddy, and I would take him
down to the park when they were
supposed to have the. kids activi·
ties, and· I was really disappointed because tbey didn't have
of anything. I thought they
done .more. So I

aml I got marr\ed, and
down to the park, it se<
they had a good parade,
a good beer tent and tbey h:
good fireworks. Those . tbin
were good, but you needed
bring m.ore in, So we got niore. j
valved, mostly for the . kit
TheyTe the ones who are goiJ
to be running it in thefuture..'.'
there anything you Wou
added to Bristol Progre
Days or anything that w
added recently that you'
glad to see?
"Last year we tried the auch
and that worked real well. We'
going to try it again this yet
This year I'm -real excited· abo

the Miss Bristol contest becau
it's a lot bigger I think we're
to 12 girls. l'm real encourag
about tbat because some yea
we only have three or four gir
We've been talking about tryi
something like a Little Miss Br
tol because there are a lot
younger families in Bristol.
Last year we didn't have .v
leyball, and we're trying to bn
it back tbis year. This year we
also trying a talent show for Br
to! residents after the banqu
We've gotten some people, 1
we're still looking for moreo'"
!lii!M)tlig!lt Q .!I,A runs biweekly
Mondays and ·
an interesting

BY MLIEIIE 1!11$!11!
KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL- The 28th Annual

Bristol Progress Days kicks off
Friday, July 10, with a banquet,
then rolls right on through the
weekend with fun and games for
everybody.
To cap it off in grand style,
there's a parade and fireworks
on tap for Sunday.
The official start is 6 p.m. Fri·
day at the Brat Stop, I-94 and
Highway 50, with cockt:alls and a
7 p.m. dinner. All other events
will be held at Hansen Park, on
flighway 45, one mile south of
Highway 50.
Highlights of the banquet will

be selection of Miss· Bristol and

the town's 1998 Outstanding Citizen.
New this year is a talent show
that will showcase 10 Bristol citi-

zens.

"It's not a contest, just a talent

show of Bristol residents," said
LorRain Davies, a Progress Days
r-ommittee member. "And there
is a lot of talent in Bristol."
Davies said the- show
inM

elude pianists, guitarists
vo~
calists. Ages vary from an B~ycar~
old to a senior citizen.
Jill Anderson, also a committee
saJ.d games for kl.ds --- at

map project
'i'il
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KENOSHA NEW

BRISTOL- A shared mapphi
prqject overwnelmingly sui
ported by five
the six school
ln. the Central High-and.feede
consortium has been approve•
by the !mal district.
Bristol School Board member.
on Monday voted unanimously t•
take. part in the computerize•
project, which is expected tl
more efficiently map school bm
routes. The board's decisim
comes about two months after th•
hers gave the proposa
down ln a 3·2 vote.
I our board reconsid
issue," said Board Pres
Barbara Boldt, who alon!
member Jack. Spencer had
in favor of the plan when ii
was first voted upon in May.
"I think this showed our
board's ability to adapt, to re·
think and to research an item,"
Boldt said. "It was a !me effort by
the entire board:'
The board initially considered
the mapping project in mid·April,
at which time they requested ad·
ditlonallnfonnation. Board mem·
bers David Berg and Larry Kelley
said then that they were unsure of
the benefits ofthe project.
The two remained uncon·

of

There will be 11
competing for the
Bristol.
The
compet~tion
tonight with interviews.
!ants will be judged on '
complishments. speaking
ity, personality, poise and appearance in a street-length dress.
The winner will be announced
at the coronation banquet on li'ri·

July 10, at the Brat
ol 1997 Sarah
the new queen.
olgaard is the chairhe Miss Bristol Com~

vine-ed when the issue was reVis~
ited in May. Katie Muhlenbeck

joined them in rejecting the measure when it was voted upon then.
In the meantime, the other
schools in the consortium · Cen·
tral High, Brighton, Parts, Salem,
and. Wheatland . agreed to woliir
together on the mapping proje-ct;:
and to share the $13,1500 cost. •;
Bristol board members malni
taln they did not reverse their d~;
cision Monday simply to sidi>
with the oth.er districts. Prior to
at Monday's meeting,
· them researched the
by calling area superlnten.
and school board members.
"'~-beck's stance shifted
spoke with Brighton
District Administrator
Laurie Wright.
"I'm going to change my vote
based on what Laurie said,"
Muhlenbeck noted, adding that
Wright discussed the cost-saving
advantages with her.
In addition to potential cost
savings resulting from the elimination of unnecessary bus runs,
the consortium is expecting the
project to outline the safest, most
efficient routes. The system also
is expected to assist the schools
with the compilation and updat·
lug of census information.
Ramaker & Associates, Inc, of
Sauk City is develonlni>ct'fi<>:b,.,.

Court, dep~ty !lui!!ling Inspector and zoning 1111m![llstrator prior to her rec<"'t retirement. Bailey
wall ilo~ore!l for :til yearn of seiVI«>e.lls !ll:ldol
clerk prior to her rec•mt retirement. Net
!!e outdone, Town Cl!alrmaBI Shirley .Boening,
.:enter, presented Porter wltll a proci.,mation
fl'om the Sal<
::!!i yea!"!! <1f'

t""'"

to

ee high by July
the corn is also doing well but not
as well as in Bristol. A check of
corn fields in Randall, Wheatland and Brighton found most
corn stalks four to five feet high.
At tbe Halladay dairy farm,
28206 52nd St., Brighton, the corn
crop is on schedule. "It's shoulder tall," said Jim Halladay.
Because of the wet spring,
most of the Halladays' 67 acres of
corn were not planted by Jim and
his father, Les, until mid-May.
That is one reason the corn is not
higher.
"The corn looks
Jim said. But, he
still a long time

Days Banquet took place at the Brat Stop on
off the weekend's festivities. (clockwise frorn top
Immediately
dinner the Bristol Outstanding Citizen
was named. Leota Pringle
Bristol Outstand~ng Citizen ls
pictured here with last
Gloria Bailey (right) A short talent show- took
the 1998 Miss Bristol winner was
:armounced- The i contestants, Tem Cronin, Usa Hawkins, Heidi
Kunkel, !.;,mson larson,
Undstmm, Becky Me Carthy, Melissa
Meyer, ~<eHy SakaJowskL
Schultz, DanieHe Swanson and
Dana w.e!s are pictured
awaiting to be announced before
~~e
\Nas armouncedL
Miss Bristol winner
McCarthy. She is surrounded
left) Miss r.rmniPnioli·K;
Cronin and

Busby, Mis~ l>~istol :!.997, on Friday night.

Bristoll

:u
on po:se,

wear, an
civic ace<
contestru1t

country
singer
Martina
McBride as part of a talent
show.
The Miss Congeniality award
and David Swan- went to 18-year-old Lacy Lindrurmer-up. SWan- strom, daughter of Mike Lindson was asked how to handle a strom and Jeanie Raith. The ausituation when someone offers dience applauded· Lindstrom
:. "I'd
because I when she answered her queslife and a tion: "If you could be anyone for
Iot :more
a day, who would it be and
tanttome,n
why?"
i Cronin, 17, daughter of
Lindstrom answered hontell you the truth. I
and Debbie Cronin, was estly,
second ru_nner-up. While H was would
myself because
not part ofthe competition, she very happy with who I am
sang the song "Valentine" by where I am-in life."
cmmr1wllcv as possibe
a lot of
"she said.
Swanson, 16, daugh-

BRISTOL-was named

;,nr~<-"~;:t r:-nv~f'

ics," Danielle said. "She has
helped me get better. I play all
the Hme since I'm right across
from the golf course."
recently in
tournament
at Madison.
"I played pretty well up
at least better than I
had
playing," Swanson
said. "That gave me confidence. I've also taken a lesson,
which helped. I'm hitting the
ball pretty well."
Swanson's 18S score that
won the A Flight last year
would have tied her for 11th in
the Championship Flight So,
she knows she has to play better to fmlsh among the leaders.
"I know the
be tougher," she
want to play as
can."

handful as candyc was
passing floats.
Earlier this week the Progress Days
Committee fonnd an nnusual wrench
thrown into their plans when, according
to committee member Julie Kelley, the
carnival company that had been booked
for the annual weekend event went bankrupt and couldn't deliver the rides that
were anticipated.
The committee came up witll an alternative plan: buying a variety of games for
children to play,
Wearing their finest clothes and
Miss Bristol contestants assisted
tildren's games.
rides, especially

a11nounced
'/"?:~ e_A.?/- ·1 $?

BY 1~1£ Mffil UIIIIS'ri!Ofll
KENOSHA NEWS CORRESPONDENT

Bristol Town Boa
Dan Molgaard stood
and persuaded the other
members to not act hastily
Pr'Oving a town ordinanCe
ance regarding dog keenels,
In past years hoard
fought over
of
licenses when
plained about the
owner.
But Del Weiher!, owner of Five
Dogs housed at 8223 198th Ave .•
was applauded by his neighbors
for the care of his animals,,
Weihert
the variance because
ordinance a1 .
lows only three dogs. A kennel license can be issued if there are
more ihan three dogs. but if state
tlaled. Weiher! does not have
necessary amount
J
or correct zoning for a

Float winners in the civic
category we:r.a the. Bristol
of the C.Y.O. were PTA, which took first place;
as the outstanding the Bristol Drift Busters
the B:risto·l Snowmobile Club, which
took second. place; ,and the
Salem
SnoWeasels
judges
Gary Snowmobil<~. Club, which
and Bob Beland took third place.
cited the Emen;ld Knights
Youth floats receiving
for their strong woodwind. awards for their entries
brass and percussion seem were Slades Corners Lucky
tions and noted that the Clovers 4-H, which took
band
appeared
well- first place; Central High
School Key Club, which
selecting Bristol took second place; and
ChaHenge, f1oat judges Al Bristol St:rivers 4-H,
Terri Fonk noted the took third place.
t display of the
Commercial
selected for
we:re
Happy
Kampground of Bristol,
which took first place; Burr
Oak
Greenhouses
of
Somers, which took second
The Rambler Recreation place; and Frederick Farms
Band of Kenosha :received of Paris, which took third
second place and the J unio:r place.
Brigade Band of Racine
r'Many thanks," said Gail
.received third place in the Buigess, the chai:r of the
band category-< In the non- B:ri3to1 Progress
musical ma:rthing unit cate- Committee, "to tbe parade
gorY. Laura's School of participants and viewers for
Dance received. a first place another successful Progress
while Salem Cub Scout Days Parade. There were
Pack 328 placed second.
over 100 units this year.
Chosen as the first-place The committee especially
entry in the noveltyj:catego- appreciated the cooperation
ry were the B:risto1 Clowns, of those persons living. on
who were making their 11th the streets where the
p~rade sets upo"

at tl1e
BYCHRISI1NU,111E11Sll!AETE
KENOSHA NEWS CORRESPONDENT

BRISTOL~ While the largest
crowd m Bristol on Sunday was
parade watching, another group
of:m.en and women were more in~
terested in experien<:~!lg part of
mrr country) s past

'l'ht!l n..xt Cowboy S!uoot!> will
be held Aug, 9 and Oct, 11 at the
Bristol Shooting Range For

wins.

Although the shooting ra.'lge
rules usually ban tbe wearing of
holstered
the safety and
of tbe sport
swayed them to host the event~
said Tim Brennen of Kenosha,

Bristol Shooting
wr mln<Jn, call Lee

Si~~SS :matches ar€ scored
baSed on elapsed shooting time
with added penalty ooints for
missed targets, Most

CA
Internet
site
http://wvvw.sassnet.com.

clubhouse,
parimutuel
on_ live dog racing in
-JUXlC 1990, lS to be converted mto
r.asino_ and restaurants in
ot a fou~-phase
,mos. . opt~IS.IC
•.he tr1be, Phase I
next year •
lg state and
to operate a

-

I

u.ments
"These

P¥-

Two
and ··a par-3
course and golf range.'
would buffer the <:omplex from
existing neighborhoods.
Phase II calls for a construe'
tion of a 500-room hotel and a
conference .center with a 2,000seat
ent~rtainment
center
nearby as well as a waterpark. To
the nort.l1 of Highway 158, a
250,000-square-fbOt shopping center is planned.
Phase III ls tn include a 300room hotel, health spa, 18-hole
.: golf course with clubhouse and a
2fi0,000-square-foot expansion of
the shopping center.
The fina,l.phaiie callsfor build-:
ing ariother ·500'room hotel in
conjunchon with a 200,001J..
square-foot convention and con~
ference center near the northwest corner of the airport.
Other planned amenities are:
A monorail to link the various
phases of the development; a hiking area; and villas abutting the
golf courses.
The investment to buy and remodel the dog track and build the
day care center is estimated at
$191 million. Financing is to be
provided through the sale of
bonds to be arranged by the inveshnent frrnis of Donaldson
Lufkin & Jenrette Securities
Corp. and Bear, Stearns & Co.
Nll-JII Entertainment L.L.C.,
the Menominee's management
group for the proposed Kenosha
development, and investors in
NU-JII will provide start-up
money. The investors are to provide $40 million in bank letters of
credit to guarantee performance
ofthe casino's cash flow.

If the Menominee Nation bwlds a casino here, the:ribe w~ij ~ecelw~ 65
percent of the profits while 35. percer.t will go to N!!-.JH Eole,taiil<C•,c;N
LLC", the casino managemerltgroup.
According to documents fHed with the City's Cesino Study Gvmmi~_t:SE~,
the ownership struCture of Nii-JII 1s:

?-·/}_,qg

ftnvestor
Units of owners~~~
Madflgrano !nvestments
36500
Inc. Joseph Jr. and Kathy
Madngrano as joint tenants
John A. Madrigrano
Aimee Madrigrano
Andrea Madrigrano
Joseph Madrigrano l!l
Fredenck L. Zievers
Thomas P. Aiello
Phillip E. Marry
Pitts Brothers Inc.
Michael Pitts
John E Pitts
SevenT's P!us Corp,
Dennis M. and Natalie K.

3500
3500
3000
7500
7500

o.·)21428G

Troha as joint tenants
Tina R. Cambio
leslie A. Troha
Todd A. Troha
Bradley M. Troha
Mathew!'. Troha

JFA Investments inc.
Joseph F. and OHvia Andrea
as joint tenants
Paul Gagliardi

Guy D. Trecroci
Stephen C. Mills
laqu!nta fam!!yTrust
Samuel D. laquinta family
Alfred FRoss
Attilio James Cicchirli
James L Santarelli

Aldo Madrigrano
Thomas Madrigrano
Gienn Madrigrano
Mary Joy Mactrigrano
Karen Isaacson
Gene Dario Madrigrano
Daniel C. Madrigrano
Eugene J. Brookhouse
Nancy Flately

1.0000
100
200
400
300

G.OC02857

(" 08f:5714
0:)0114.'9

300
200
200
100
100
2500
500
500
1000
500
500
600

Leon Pascucci
Vito Pascucci
Tim Cicchini
Franklyn Gimbel

Johnson-Houston Partners

10D

500
600

Wade Houston

Charles Johnson
Dennis Troha
Patrick J. Mu!crone
Robert Mu!crone

Frank McMahon

'3500
3500
3500

Robert McMahon

'J.Oi

Paul Steeleman
Anthony Lydon
Christopher Lydon
The Morgan Cc.
Morgan and Charlene Murphy
Total Olrt$t,.ndlng Unlto

1750
1"!50

244300
300!100

l&IJ%

In training
their horses,
the Simmonses
believe in
building trust
rather than
dominating the
animals.
They picked up
some new ideas
this spring
after attending
the Midwest
Horse Fair in
April. "We saw
Curt Pate from
the movie 'The
Horse
Whisperer.' He
directed a
training
seminar in
Madison. We
went home and
tried it and it
works," Sandy
Reed said.
KENOSHA NEWS PHOTOS BY BR!AN PASSINO

s~n.hJ:m~

O:tmtn-:-:>·0 ;1, \lea[t!ng P~nto A~ab~an

entleway

wzrnhorses
BYKRISRIEGOO
KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL- Fire Hawk Fantasy, a 12stretches his neck and
are massaging

said.
. and I was
hoping to do the same with massage,"
Christine says.
She massages the eight horses at the
family farm- six of which belong to
the family and two horses that board
there. Either before or after riding is a
good time to give a horse a rnassage.
"So far they've all accepted me," she
said. "No one's hurt me yet."
Christine and her husband, Ed, 31,

ago.

Christine's mother, Sandy R6ed, still
lives at the family farm and had bt1en
renth1g out the farm btiil<Ungsfor, bqat
storage, n·-s good to see the barns used
for horses :<gam, she says,
Walt and Sandy metat the Oak
Brook (IU,) Polo Club where she boarded her two horses and he was working
as a groom., Shewas 16; he was 20
"We shlll'edalove ofporses," Sandy
recalled. "We always had good ti1ne."

a

seems unlikely that most ofthe
people who've bought capri
pants this summer know where
the Isle of Capri is, or even that
there is one, Some of them probably think the pants are named
after the Isle of Capri casinos in
Mississippi and Louisiana.
No, the real Capri is in the Bay
of Naples-that's Naples, Italy,
not Florida- and it was apparently the bees' knees in the
1950s, a magnet for playboys and
movie stars, beautiful people
who were in the process of
becoming L"le jet set. Since then,
to paraphrase Yogi Berra, it's
gotten so crowded with hoi polloi that nobody goes there any-

:I

alarm's pad detects the frrst few drops of urine.
With the judicious m>e of medicine coupled
wiih use of the alarm system, 97 percent of
childhood bed-wetting remits in time.

HORSES:
a fam

pie carries on
equine

1

pamonsmp, Dl
about your fee
suitor. It waul;
for 20 years.

discount jungle out
BY KORI!Y VJINN
THE HARTFORD COURANT

FromP~i!Bl

drinks with a girlfriend on a Fri, day night when she spotted Ed
across the bar
"That's the gu~y I'm going to
marry/' she recalls telling her
friend.
Christine and Ed -· who

(Ed's
(Christine's
they Jove them all
A brood mare named 1 ina has
been wiL'o. the family for 30 years.
There are tlrree colts, including a
stallion paint named Buddy, that
Clrristi..'le adopted from friends
who couldn't care for him.
"He was skinny and wormy. l
said 'come on Buddy. Let me take
you home and feed you.' He had
never been in a trailer before,

It's

than from social history.

Sales where $7,000 wedding
sell for $249 and stores

"~"'m"+""'~

dolls attract hordes
cerned about safety and
needed a method of crowd con"
troL Now, first.·day shoppers
have to have timed-entry tickets."

were ree1 g.entls
this is r:Ufi;-3rtr"'" "
HYon get them to
you want and they tru.st
you completely."
The five~day horse
seminar Christine
which she described
and spiTitual," also irrtluenced
her understanding of horses.
''I'll never look at another
horse the same way again/' she
said. "lt was like a bonding con·
nechon.'~

"I think my dad would be very
proud of me - what we've ac·
complished in the past couple of
years," Christine says.

heart \~Tait±ng
broken dovn1 t
pled security personn.e1 and
come
blows over the bargain
hrid;:J.we·&r, Raeks of designer
gmvns, braced by security staff to
keep them fro.m toppling over
are stripped bare in less than a
minute; 37 seconds to be exact
"When the store opens, the
crowd charges full speed through
the stores, down the escalator
and into the wedding-gown
area," says Angela LoConte, who
has shopped two of the events.
"Hnndreds of people pushing,
j

in .Alabama.
"Our files are full of letters
from shoppers who have flown in
from as far away as Brazil and
Switzerland for our bridal gown
sales," ss.ys Pat BDudrot, Filene's
Basement
spokeswoman.
"Women routinely drive all
rdoht to .c::t::1rt 1inimr un in the

in these
end to
within
each buying- group," says Fox~
ma..!l, an associate professor of
marketing. "' 'Helpers' guard the
gowns to be tried on; 'prowlers'
forage fo~ govvn.s among other
people's piles and 'mirrors' give
feedback. A complicated system
of trading emerges."
Their findings don't surnri~P

'•t•lmrs<lavs through July 23.
from the td-

(Kenosha,

it

in-to six sessions this
The same t:ractor safety
course was held .1ast
spring 1 but due to a large
amount of interest, another
set of sessions were added
this summer.
"We like to keep the
numbers around 2D students so th,~y all get the
attention they need," said
Skora.
Out of the 18 students
in the tractor safe-

cussed

listen

taking photographs of tractor& eh'her at home or at a
farm showing
hazards. They were
display and c:riby each student.
"All sssignments must he
completed, they have to
pass
written final and a
driving
to pass the
cour-se,"' said Skora,

Dealing with emergency
situations is another area
discussed. Students were
put intO mock eme:rgen cy
situations and taught the
proper way to deal
them. Even with
training, accidents
happen.

Fai
ey
Guests the Bristol
Renaissance J?aire
the deliCious opportunity
to sample
line f::tre of
the faire.
The faire
a
culinary extravaganza
including
fa.vG:rites
as slow-roasted, giant
legs, prepared ·
daily. Other-specialties worth of mention
include garlic mushtom:ns
and!
the famout~ tempura_.
fresh vegetables selected
at the peak of the season
and f:ried
brown,
2;~1i~l~.ish pasti0s and shep-

'~f,;

:i'Jreparing

spe··

Italian roast beef sandwiches, steak-on-a-stake,
grilled pork chops and
shish-ka-bobs,
skewered chicken, traditional
fish and
sausages
and pizza pyes. For those
eating on the lighter side,
such delights as chicken
salad in
Greek salads, tangy pickles and stuffed baked
potatoes are available.
When
faire,
save room fo:r dessert.
Select from such mouthwatering deHeacj.es
Italian ite, ic.f; c:reaxn

crepes filled

fresh

•

I

"J<I

'/%

Discover the excitement the Br1sto1Rena;t>:Gc'HH;(?
as the Bristol
Renaissance Faire once
again presents nine glorious weekends of revelry
and merriment,
Saturdays and Sundays,
June 27-Aug. 23.
Step back in time to
16th centuzy England
each faire day from 10
a.m.-7 p.m., rain or shine.
Located near the IllinoisWisconsin border,
off
I -94, the faire is ceileb.ra·ting its 11th year.
The 1998 entry fees for

Discover the

ham:icraltea

area's largest

the Bristol Renaissance Faire. Shop as over 170 fine arts merchants creatE
mas\erpiece works of art (Contributed photo)

{~h.eatrical

one
pTemier
fuHy,.arcle!I jot;sbs; Queen
.Elizabeth
ght-

.!.' t:J!..Jj_ t::;

court; Dirk and
the Swordsmen,
finest sword
Show,
greatest show
in earth. Additionally, see
raptors in free
during the popular
of
Prey show.
tnan 1ru artisans create
such items as hand-blown
glass, on!>(J!-<1-Il::tnd
ry~ pottery, ""' ""'"c""u
pewter, candles, soaps
and scented oils, carved
wooden
hand-tooled
leather
milch more.
Many ofthe artisans create their works of art in

Kids' Kingdom is the
faire's interactive land o(
enchantment for children
Young knights and maidens may participate in
storytelling, arts and
crafts, puppetry, games
and participation plays.
Each afternoon, the
Continued on next

roods and hearty
from around the world
a highlight of the
Renaissance Faire.
of the perennial favorites
are the fresh roasted
turkey legs, of which the
faire serves nearly 25,000
each year; simmered garlic mushrooms and grilled
portabella sandwiches;
crisp English fish-n-chips;
mile-high fruit filled ice
c:ream
shepherd's
and
pye and
steak on a stick. It is a
culinary masterpiece.
The Bristol
Renaissance Faire offers
a fun, exciting and educational experience for
adults and children alike.
Ais the Renaissance was .a
time of discovery, visitors
may discover arts and
entertainment, festivity
and merriment, and au
escape from the ordinary.
Th get to the Bristol
Renaissance Faire, take l94 to the

seD_ deale
?-.,L!-'1/f

will ke~p their iobs, he predis~~ti
"Durmg my dlSCUSSlOUS 11\'ltl
CarMax, I made it clear that w<
- t;1ke great pride in our staff an<
CarMax agreed it is in their bes
interests to retain a majority,:
Mauro said. "They have indi
cated plans to gradually doubl<
the staff in the next few years!'
CarMax will begin interviewl
with mall employees on Aug. ·~
About 40 percent are in sales, 4(
percent in parts and service rul<
20 percent in administration.
Mauro, now 41, sold off fpul
dealerships in illinois to open th<
Bristol mall iu 1992. "I was work
ing off the 'field of dreams' con
cept," he said. "Build it, and the.)
willcome.
'
"The only moment of doul)\
came the night before we openel$
We were liuiug up cars in tit<
showroom and one of the sal.eJ.l
men asked, 'What ifnobody shoV/l
up?' So I had a sleepless night
"The next day I learned nil
hunch was right. We sold 30 vehi
cles."
Mauro said he will now concen
trate on his upscale dealershiP' J;t
West Allis, which carries BMW
Mercedes-Benz, Porsche, Au<U,
Range Rover and Saab, with ln
fmiti coming aboard this fall. ·
"There is a great deal more PQ'
tential to be realized at that loca'
tion, too," he said.
CarMax unveiled plans in 19~(
to enter competition iu new-cat
markets, and two months ago an
nounced an agreement to begll:i
opening Nissan franchises !J.l\'
tionwide. The first is scheduled fi:
open next spring iu Carson, Calif:
Currently, it sells new Ply.
mouth, Jeep and Eagle at tw~
stores in the Atlanta area.
· •.
Its 23 used-car superstores
in Virginia, North Caroliua.
Georgia, Florida, Texas, Washington, D.C.; and Chicago.
Company press releases
CarMax sells used vehicles at an
average $500 to $1,000 below Na·
tiona! Auto Dealers Associati(ln
BmuloveeS·.·: book prices.
·

CarMax ownership
Or when
,
:mppuers g1ve OK

·'k'

Bristol

are

Williams, 34, and
Jamie
17, both of
Racine, were treated andre·
leased at Ken<lsha Hospital and
Medical Center after the 4:45
p.m. Sunday accident jus! eas( of
125th Avenue

she vvas ... ,,_,,.,.;...,..~

the
vold if a neighbor complained about the animals.
Town Chairman Shirley
Davidson a..nd Supervisor
Dan
Molgaard
voted

tices.
A Thursday legal alerts us to
the news that Randy Dienethal
is changing his name to Randy
Allen Scott.
Who is Randy Dienethal, you
ask, and why is he changing his

nmne?

We can answer the first question, but not the second.
Di.enethal is a former Bristol
resident, but now has a Trevor
address. While be lived in Bristol, he was the self-appointed
cameraman for town board
meetings, and perennial candidate for town and school board
elections.
Asked why he is changing his
name from Randall Scott Dienethal to Randy Allen Scott, he
satd only "No Comment;;•

The suspect displayed a silver
handgun and authorHies believe
he may have ran through some
brush near the hotel while fleeing.
There _was no
available of the suspects
Ramada Inn robbery.
The first of the flrst three rob
beries happened at 9:50p.m. July
7 at the Super 8 Motel, 7601118th
Ave., in Pleasant Prairie.
The other two robberies occurred within an hoar of each
other. In a robbery of the same
Quality Suites Irm at 12:35 a.m.
July 10, the suspect approached
the front desk and told a 27-yearold female clerk, "Don't do anything stupid. I swear I'll blow you
away." The suspect took $282 cash.
At 1:25 a.m.
10, the Adventure Inn near the
America
in Gurnee,

between the Chicago Cubs and the
Chicago White Sox and the July 1918 murder of Russian Czar Nicholas IT and his
fa.'llily by Bolshevik revolutionaries were
among those Delaney fotmd intriguing.
While the elder Delaney enjoyed Lie national and international items most, his
son Darreli, who helped get the papers
out ofthe wall in one piece, liked some.of
the local stories and ads.
"One about a train from Kenosha to
Paddock Lake on the Fourth of July said ;I
horse and buggy would be available to
take people to Old Settlers Park," Darrell
said.
"The ads are interesting too. You could
buy a new brass bed for $4.95."

the
self
like a
found myself thinking
only way to get more
the nlane would be

the
on
we

a1~

concrete
characters

Garden Star LLC, 6300
Ave., creates and sells co
garden· art Their inventory
ranges from a dainty bu!terflyto
a lifesize version of Diana the_
Huntress.
"Gargoyles and angels are the
most popular items right now,"
sai.d Nancy Malkowski, who
owns and operates Garden Star
LLC with her husba.l1d, Jinl.

Many of their customers are
those who see the garden art col·
lection from 1·94 and get off at the
next exit to come back for a
closer look.
"We have a lot of customers
from Illinois," Nancy said. "They
can't believe our prices.n

Though the Malkowskls. buy
some of their stock from suppU·
ers, many of the statues are Jim's
creations, from start to finish.

~~!:,-c~~e~;:~--~~~

very large concrete angeL
SMasked ,JiJn iflt could be de·
livered" He gave· her a
reflected the cost o
men and a truck to
no is.
"Just put it in my ven,'' scid

Garden Star LLC, 6300 120th'
Ave_, creates and sells con:r.rete
garden art Their inventory
ranges from a dainty butterfly to
a llfesize version of Diana the
Huntress_
"Gargoyles and angels are the
most popular items right now,"
said Nancy Malkowski. who
owns and operates Garden Star
LLC With her husband. Jim,
"We bought our first girgoyle,
:nd I thought it wf
ing r d ever seen,
'I didn't th!nk we'd
but they've- been going
arden store, located {)n
Frontage Road,
• 50, sells about
angels each day and anywhere from
two to five gargoyles a day,
Tile Malkowsk!s moved
their present location in 1
ber 1995 after ha:iflJ1g -a '
operation in Oak Creek
"We wanted to have the
sure on
said
MalkowskL
the right spot"
Many of their customers
those who see the garden art
lection from l-94 and get off at the
next exit to come back for a
closer look.
"We have a lot of customers
- from illinois," Nancy said, "They
can't believe our prices:·
1 Though the Malkowskis buy
some of their stock from suppliers, many of the statues are Jim's
creations, from start to finish_
In college, Jim was an art
major. "I changed my
to
landscape architecture
then
went back to take sculpture
classes."
He makes a mold by first
sculpthtg a figure of clay
ter. Once the sculpture is
he makes a mold of rubber
fiberglass.
Liquefied rubber is applied to
the sculpture because rubber
will pick up fine detaiis. In the
final mold, the rubber will act as
a liner and fiberglass will be used
to give it strength and rigidity_
The M1Ukowskis also do special orders, one-of-a-kind pieces.
One of Jim's favorite projects
was creating seven animals for
Southport Marina, a turtle, e,
frog, a fish and a family of
beavers.
To get an idea of the size ofthe
critters, yon should know the

veryJatge concrete angel.
SM asked Jim lf it conld he
hven,d. He gave her a
th1
refleCted the cost
tw
men and a truck to
Ill

nois.
"Just put \t in
the new owner of
angel. 'Til have
out and put it in
With a forklift,
emplpyees put the angel

-

van_

A week
called and

'HUK\1¥:

are going
flat,
Two Garden Star 0mployee"
drove to Lake Fnrest, removed
the
the van and sot it

.lim !'.,!ll~l!;o'w~~,;
turtle alone weighs ~~,000 }YiW:th:,
The animals, e.reaied t e

ble turn of tbe
ters of Beatrix
by Joc.key
tional.
"When v.re

tllem to a packing
and I'm sure the
as much as she
the pieces," Nancy
said.
Most oi the Malkowski cusdis

the

a

all sizes and
hundreds of
and
planters that range in price from
$16 to $550.
"If I don't have what you •.vant,
I can get it," Nancy said_ "And if I
can't find it, you probably don't
needit.j'

tJoss gears up
-' The KenoSha
rwis from Aug. 19
to . 23 thiS
year.
With
the· start. nf
annual event
just weelts.
away,
ilie
pace.otprepa;
rations ; ,-' tiS:
spotlighton picking ;~ull' ·
overseemg
the massive
operation is
fair . board
president Wilfred Meier.
Having served two .YtJars as
president and another
as
ptemisetiJtu fl't!ofWant ourfair to be family oriented
vice president before :o· being
elected president '8.gifui 1 tra.St
.
and/:tiimdly.
We want to have something for everyone
year, Meier.knowS''as•much all
an:17 member of ~e. Kengsba who comes to the fair but we also feel that the showing
County Fair Associati<J!t•Whatit
takes to stage the annual<!v.ent.
offarm animals should be a key element. '
And as a lifelong mein:!ier .of
the farming comn\.Wiity .1llfd
Wilfred Meier
member of numer<ius''agtlctilCounty Fair board president
tural organizations, he 'is com·
mitted to keeping the Ken6sha
County Fair a place where farm who teaches at the day care cen- urban.
families and non-farm fiunilles ter at St. John Catholic School in
can meet every year to exchange Paris.
ideas and have an aid-fashioned
Meier took time out Friday
good time.
He and his wife, Connie, live from his regular chores at the
on the Bristol Farm. They have Bristol Farm to talk to. ~eno~ha
two grown childi-en - William, News reporter Joe Van Zandt
who is a maintenance superin- about the Kenosha County Fair
a Lutheran mission in· and its role in a comn\.unity that
Epping, is rapidly changing from ruralto

•

Bristol

ifw:"-·

?·

3

ception, is if l.t is majpr, then I do that we want
a telepnone p,oll of Uie fair board <>riented and
befothcting. .

..

..

the cement blocks of the Com- mills should be a key elem
mercial Buildfug . on the fair ·But that d(lesn't mean the,
grounds. We still had to hire a l)asn't clill.nged over the· years
painter, so, since there was Wealwayslookforwaysto~
plenty of time, I brought up the the fair fresh and lnteresting,,Fo.
Jmatter at a regular fair board - example, this year our theme i
meetmg.
the 1950s and 60s anli we: boolte•
But suppose a problem devel- the nostalgia rock group.~M,~a
oped that required imn\.ed!ate ac- Na to carry that out. We'.,hlsO ,m
tion like a well golngout right vited a club wliose members ·r,
befo~e fair time. Nb question, I store cars from th~. 195o~ ru_l•
would authorize whatever it 1960s to be part of this year s·fau
takes to get the well back up and
What is your. biggest worr:
wotking;'
with putting on the fair?
Haw·oft!ln do yofi have to do
The weather. Ifitralns, wel<!s
something related to the fair?
money. We are a not-for-profit 01
I don't keep track but I would ganization but we try to brea:
say I proi:nihly get a call every even on expenses. But,In 19!ffi; fo
other day, im.average. I don't al- example, it rained four of fiv
ways know .the answer to the days of the fair and J;hat year w
.
question b\lt.I do know who does were $25,000 in the' red.
•knowandJ:referthecallertothat
How are things shaping:u·
person.
.
for· the 1998 Kenosha ISolfnt
Unlike .the ninch larger and Fair?
·
more co~ercial Walworth · Right now, things sre eomin
County Fmr to the ~est lpld together well. That's becail:Se''\11
the Lalte ISOunty Fmr to the have 325 people who volwitee
south1 the Kenosha C~unty their time and who work ver
F~rhasmanagedtoretainthe hard to make sure -that eVel'J
kmd of atmosphere most peo- thing comes off smoothly. ·
ple expect at a country fair.
Has that been the result of a
conscious effort on the part of
the fair board?
Yes. We work from the premise

·'JS

(lreen Bay eliminates Kings from AABC Tourney
II'EIIIisHANlWSsrAF!'
. SHEBoYGA '
. M#les tb.ok a t•
.*ejtos~ I<~. •• . .
.,
Bil.iY, 1h, In the.Al!terican Alllattlur Baseball Copg,ress Tournament Sunday; sending Kenoslfu. home with a 3-1 record in
.thetollniey.
MYles gave up u riins and
·eight hits - including five
home runs - In t;ve innings.
Maginn, a left-bander, was 9-1
for Central last season. While
pitching for the Kenosp.a mdians
during the summer, Maginn
fanned 19 batters.

have soinet

Thfs Year, for;example,. we got who comes t< . .
.
ari after offree palht to spruce up feel tl)at the showing of farm ani

He str:uck out three and walked

Karaway, who made his Kings
debut In ~eli~qt'Myles.
The game was called after
'Restruck out the side.
the seventh inning because of · ,The· ~ings. play the County
High,
SchQ6l •Stars 7;30 p.m.
runs Wedliesday
at;Simritons.Field.
came In the second inning,
FoUr Lahd. O'~s games
thanks . to an RBI fielder's renialh in the. Kings' schedule
choice and an Rl3I single by Joe as they tri tg hold on to a 1/aSmith.
game lead over second-place
The story of the game maiY Racine.
have been Tremper's Nathan
The Kings are 13-4.

three.

ah~~h=;e::/:~

received all-conference mentio.n.
Other Central graduates
named to the team were Joe·
Kumpfer an<! Tom WoQd. Namedi
to the team from

Representing Shoreland .are Jon
Quong, Lincoln BiJ.tt.and. Jason
Lang.,Napted,to the team from
'Bradford Were Eric 'OlSon,.Andy
Tucker · and Junior Gutierrez.

Karaway, Jeff Townsend·. Ill
Tim Schmidt Wilmot's obl:V.re
resentative is Brian Sattersteft.
Batt, an Australian, is plliyu
for the Kings this swiuner;
The team will be coached' I
Scott Barter. He will be assl:Stc
by St. Joseph's Matt Thull·ru
his· staff.
· The Kings are coached by 1tt
Nevotny and play in the Land·C
Lakes League. They are- ctl
r'ently participating In tlie Atne
lean Amateur BiJ.sebaiJ. Coligre:
Tournament.
The high school aiJ.-stats·ilte
7-1 in the series. They have lq:
seven straight after tying;" t1:
Kenosha Chiefs - coached'b
Barter - in the inaugurl\l gai!i;
The, Kings have won. the ·ill!
three games by·a combined scot
of 33-12. The Chiefs were ti:te ,dJ
ponelit in the first five
The Kings
17-1.

AngelaM. Larrison was
j;reated at Kenosha Hospital and
Jjlledical Center, and held for ob·
~ervation after the 2:56p.m. Sun·
day.accident on the southbound
lanes of the interstate at the on·
tamp from Highway 50.
' The sheriff's department said
vehicles driven by Douglas G.
Sass, 24, and Vanessa L. Dennis,
24, both of Streator, m. stopped
because of the heavy traffic. Lar·
rison could not stop in time and
her vehicle and Sass's vehicle
tollided, pushing Sass's vehicle
into Dennis's vehicle.
citationswere issued.

~·I ~1

for not paying for their service'
And Nesbitt's corporation owe
1997 taxes totaling $4,227,

Lack of erosion
halts pond work
BYlOEYANZANDT
KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL - The Kenosha
County Land Use Committee
voted unanimously Wednesday
night to recommend the County
Board deny a one~year extension
for a conditional~use permit to
enhance an existing pond on the
southeast corner of highways 50

locations.
Nesbitt ,said
of the earth
was to
taken place
when the pond was
com~

store reports

GfBRISTOL~"-~
A clerk reported
about $700 in cash stolen from a
music store ill The Original Out~
let Mall, 7700 !20th Ave,
The clerk told sheriff's
deputies a man entered the store
Sunday night and distracted her
while another man entered the
ey,

Brumback said that his offic,
would refer the matter to th
county Corporation Counsel fo
investigation. In addition, th~
Planning and Development de
partment will send an engineeJ
and a botanist to the construe
tion site to determine the extem
of damage to the environment

where
Lee thought her
ter would" have trouble
ingothe ammal atthat
thought 'now what do
I lelhe:r ttlntinue?~ She,.pOps
out of the corner and signs
'don't worry·- got it un4er
controL' She goes back to the
feeder" and 20 seconds later

sh~:.car.~·~>prit~. tap~ing·:~~.;~·:~:

"She just learned to play
this new card game and she
beat all of us when -we were on
va.catiori," laughed her mother,
Two weeks- ago J emrifer and
her mother had a ·positive
experience at the Lake CoWlty
Fai.r, where the family was
pigs and sheep" They
leave one night
of six children
Lee and

leadii\g;him along the fen~e;
was 'Str:ptoud of her1"
Mary "Lee speaks softly wj1
glistening-eyes about. her
daughter's trials" "Jenmfer
waSn't e·xpected to live to ma'
it past eight days" Then they
said 10 months and then dell
nitely she'll (be gone) in two
years. After that they said
'she's- a fighter and a troupe-r
recalled <Mary Lee. "Ten wa's
the bigbirthday we were
shooting for. The m1mv Dotn,
it is they told her she
be able to go in the bam and
do things like a normal cbiid
like walk and play" She has
beaten the odds on everything!'
"I don't ask her to be a

I!Y ML~£ II'NW<l

One square depicted a):i,
atlonal vehicle and a frre,.to
resent Hoff's love of cairu
Another had an apron, to·a.et
love of cooking.
,
When the
plete, the

KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL --- Valentine Hoff,
whose battle against cancer inspired a community, died Monday. a"""l ay,t'1'Jtt
Hoff, who taught music at Bristol Grade School for seven years.
has been on medical leave
last January. It was her
bout with cancer.
"Val touched the hearts of the
staff, students and community,"
said Bristol School Administrator
Gale Ryczek. "She was an outstanding individual and edncator.
She developed our band prograin

level of performance."
said

ago;

to create something

"With
quilt
Val to wrap herself
hearfelt
thoughts;'
teacher Jati Damaschke
that day.
On Monday, Bristol
and admmistrators were
ing hack the tears.
"Our thoughts and prayers
wlth her family,"
'\She will be tough t

13, 1956, in Ken

osha; she wa:

the daughter· il
John and VirtuE
< M o n t •a
Lagodich.
She was edu

cated L'l Kell
osha schools ant
graduated fro~
Bradford , High
School. She• at
tended the l!ni,

Wisconsin-Parks.lde
a.nd re.

fordo
iil .,;;!-/ ,(1 '3

BRISTOL-

three or four Walker's expansive
summer long.
For the past 23

KENOSHA NEWS PHO'r02 BYF'AUkW!LL

ses-

groomers
fields.
But Dianne Walker cares lor all
students, especially those
the most That's apparent
one of the rings on the
and. dogs.
"He's
turing
tralian

Amy ~~~m~c'k W0"J-'lc!'t<~~?_ht®tr mlfl!~a:tu~e ~aG~~ir->t~rti~~ Ues~~ p@riorro 1u.nne ma&1eu.vers

cat fight
at the shelter
Notes on events of the week
Once a week we dispense commentary in small doses in
fonn of darts and laurels: g.-.; o· '} f

marks fl$St
·versary in Bristol
fi-;)..98

BY KAtHLEEN liiOHER
KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL -;_ !f~y marks the
one-year anniVersary of Pete
Parker's first .day as Bristol's
f"lrstfull-tinle fire chief.
Town officials say Parker has
helped guide the Bristol Fire Departmentto a higher level ofprofessionalism and · he has
strengthened
community-facused bonds.
"He's really -done a great job
raising the-standards of the fire
department;'' Tdwn Administrator Rick C~opp said. "I'm not saying our department wasn't professional before, but I think these
men and women have really
learned a lot from hinl. And he
has worked hard to build positive relationshiPs with other
communities .and within the
Bristol community."
Only inonths after becoming
the department's chief, Parker
was elected chatrman of the Kenosha County Chiefs and Captains
has served
January.

if·.(..-'1'6

He also was instrumental in
securing fu!l(i\ing for a fire safety
h<?use. ileftjgl' baiJ~bYi Centr~
High ~ch<loL stlident&. Parker
sought a donation from the McDonald's l:!'s~urant on Highway
50 in Paddock:I,ake. The MeDonaid's Corpol"\ltion responded by
providing Ia $9;000 grant for the
project frain. i{onald McDonald
. HouseChail!ties.,
"I'll havj!:to~a:l(that was one of
the highl!\ghts · -of my. year,"
Parker sru'd.
He noted that the f"Ire safety
house may be operational by
Fire SafetY Week, Oct. 4 through
10. The structure will be useful in
teaching fire safety techniques to
children .in Kenosha County
communities.
"It certainly will benent peeple in the county," Parker said.
Parker recently received approval from the town board to
add four more paid-on-call firef"lghters and emergency medical
techniciarts to the department.
That will.increase Bristol's resterto34members.

ter, live at home.
Now that Parker has completed the transition to Kenosha
County, he is looking forward to
a second year that matches the
first in professional satisfaction.
"I've been very pleased with
niy f"lrst year here," Park11r
''There are excellent men

to put the animals first
.

:BY~lENSEit
KENOSHA NEWS.

Feuding factions ofi:he Society
fiancis agreed Friday to
together for the good· of the

effect until a court-appointed mediator meets with both sides and
rules on wlii<>h board has the
legal right to nin the operation.
All chec~ over $500 will require two signatures, one each
fnilm Oliver -and Sthultz. Both of
thlm;t will g<>t<;> the post office to
get the mali JP;hotocopie~ Of CO)l•
. trllillhons will be giVen to
Schultz.
.
Paula Harris, who . was .the
shelter ma11:ager for_ the Ollver
group anc:j J;oan Rudle,. manager
for the SchUltz, group, Will not be
allowed to w.ork atthe shelter.
"I'm conf"ldent it will work out
as ·long as those two peOple are
removed from the property,"
Oliver said.

Schultz group will be returned to
the shelter. The group that is
timately determined to M
rightful board will be given
ership of the data.
Scnultz said: "We
can run it together for tile good:Of'
the animals."
·
Ju"dge Schroeder told
sides: "I applaud you for
you have been able to work out."
· After court was adjoutned,
Alan Eisenberg, Frank's attorney, called it a "110 percent vie·
tory for Robert Frank."
.
. . ..
Eisenberg satd. The res~t
today was a total, unabashed wm
for Rob~rt Frank: ¥e. was
ened With a restra~mg
got shut down. Their
nent was Mr. Frank
they backed off. "

chance for
q 'i,CJS

BY KAtHLEEN lHOHER
KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL - Bristol Renaissance Faire's 1998 season may
have unofficially ended Sunday,
but there are plans for another
event at the site for later this year.
Fair officials have proposed a
World Championship Rodeo and
Wild West Festival for Oct. 3 and 4.
The idea received full support
from the Bristol Town Board 9n
Monday, when a request was
made to amend the fair's conditional use permit to allow it.
officials say the rodeo will
d if the county approves.
it's successful, mllybe
do this every year," Town
Shirley Davidson
like it could be a

bythelnternationalProfessionill sance Faire," McFetters said.
Rodeo Association. Cowboys and "Plus we wanted to make use of
cowgirls will compete· in six the fabulous setting. The leaves
rodeo events, earning money and will be turning then, and there'll
points toward the international be such incredible color."
f'mals. The six events are: bull
McFetters expects about 150
riding, bareback bronco riding, professional cowboys and cowsaddle bronco riding, steer girls competing in the rodeo,
wrestling. cowgirls barrel racing which begins at 2 p.m. each day.
andcalfroping.
There also will be a Wild West
The Renaissance Faire runs stunt show, a saloon featuring
for 18 days on nine cohsecutive music, food and entertainment,
weekends from late June and an arts and crafts show with
through late August. General southwestern art. Western
Manager Linda McFetters said and riding gear also will be
fair officials hit upon the rodeo
The event is scheduled
idea when searching for a way to 3 and Oct. 4 with gates
make use of their picturesque lo- at 11 a.m. ~nd closir
cation after the fair had run its Tickets will eost $10
course.
and $5 for children.
"We wanted to do another fam- purchase in advance
ily-oriented event, and a rodeo is on adult tickets and $1
so different fro~. t!}~-~~~e~ai~~ru;~nt~!'!.:.--!JiJUMill

Church,
m

with
the. lfW-<'i'!YHi1

years in
'new'

nu.uau1

ars

the Chicago Examiner news~ per as sta.rting "With a roar
" said Bristol
In the 1960s, the church was hit by Ughtning. In the 1980s,
m-enfbers of thr: 1\1ethodist Women's group found themselves

'*'-f~ed development a collcedti•
!It&

gas
behind schedule
'fl - ~ ·" ~

BYKAtiiLE£11 TI!OIIER

KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL - The construction
of a natural gas pipeline running
north !llld south through Ken·
osha County is behind schedule.
The 12.2-mile segment will
begin at an existing pipeline near
Highway E about three-fourths
of a mile west of the interstate. It
will run parallel to 1·94 slJiith to
·Route 173 in Lake County, ill.
There it will connect with ·a
North Shore Gas Co.'dlstribution
system.
In March, when representa·
tives for the company building
peline began approaching
and Bristol residents re·
ding easements, they were
·geting November for pipeline
Now it appears the two·
construction project
gin until October.
"Our status report shows a
proposed start date .of Oct. 1.
Based on that, the proposed in·
date is Dec. 1," said
Kurtz, communlcatiol;ls
' for ANR Pipeline ComDetroit.
respo:

BY JOE VAN ZAHDT
KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL - In June 1997,
Chicago developer Chris Nesbitt
first announced plans for turning a large tract on the sputheast
corner of Highways 45 and 50
into an upscale subdivision and
the wetlands on the property into
a private pond and wildlife con·
servancy area.
Nesbitt told the Bristol Plan
Commission he would 'create a
$9.5 million home project with 31
lots surrounding a natur\:l conservatory created from the exist·
ing wetlands at an additional
cost of$2.9 million.
· ·
The project, called Cll.ase Val·
ley Farms, was begun Utter that
year'but ran into one shagjafter
another. Excavation work began
on the wetlands but grqund .to a
halt when Nesbitt experienced
problems with the weather and
with paying contractors:
Meanwhile, people wqo passed
the construction site each. day
with dismay as ther,p;rtswas turned into an eyebulldozers, front end
and other heavy equip-

sin Electric and ·some Bristol
property owners are embroiled
in a lawsuit involving condemnation proceedings and the path
selected for a :138,ooo-volt power
line.
Bristol chairman Shirley
Davidson said that although
there may bee hard feelings between some area ,property owners and utility companies seeking easements, she is not aware
of any strong opposition to
ANR's natural gas pipeline project.
"I think at f'lrst some people
were calling the town with questions, but for the most part I
think it may be taking longer
than anticipated because a lot of
the people just weren't home
when the (ANR representatives)
came knocking," Davidson said.
"And maybe some people are
taking moFe time to think
it. We really haven't heard
since early .on. Evidently t
not much ofca problem. No
has sald anything to me."
ANR commnnications
ager Kurtz maintains tt
project is progressing
About 90 percent of the
ments along the route
acquired, Kurtz said,
'It waS enough to malte ,people
favorable negotiations with the
landowners. Our relationship angry, espocially those. who believe
in the importance of Prewith the landowners has been
serving wetlands and other envi· ·
very good."
sensitive areas..
One of those property owners ronmentally
such individuals are BriStol
is the town of Bristol. The Two
residents
Greg
Spinner and. his
pipeline will be direcctly affecting wife, Marianne Giannis.
a little more ;than two acres of the
They had objected to ' the.
300 Bristol owns near the interplanned project since its incepstate.
tion. Credit reports on Nesbitt's
Easement , negotiations be- companies indicated along list of
tween ANR and the town ap· outstanding bills.
peared to have concluded, with
And Nesbitt himself .corteeded
the town in line to receive $22,340 recently
that he has rrin hito f'l.
plus legal fees. But after being in- nanctal difficulties
witli the Brisformed that 'some property own- tol project.
'
ers were receiving $14,000 per
Giannis and Spinner took
acre, Bristol officials requested
local·
and
their
concerns
to
more money. They now are anticofficials, ana begaft .askipating the town will receive
at goverriment
about $32,000 plus legal fees ijn, " . .
curred in reaching the,easeme\:!\}~!~~s

nll

~'h.-.
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Nesbitt says he has plart
Chris , Nesbitt responded
last week to cbncerns being
voiced by the fledgling Kenosha ' Conservation Society
about his Chase Valley Farms
project at Highways 45 and 50.
The embattled real estate
developer said he is working
on a revised plan aimed-at satisfying Kenosha Coqnty gov=ent that· the pond and
wetlands on the property will
be restored to better-thanoriginal condition.
·
And, he said, it will not cost
the taxpayers of Kenosha
County any money.
Had various conservation
groups not tried to stop the
projecct, Nesbitt said, the :work
recontouring of his land and
turning the 23-acre pond and ·
adjoinirtg 1.3-acres of wet·
lands into a nature conservatory would have been completed by now "and everyone
would have been enjoying this
property."
Nesbitt outlined a series of
pitfalls that have<Comb:irted to
force the project to a teinpo.raryhalt:
'
"When we cotilmenced
work, we f'lled for permits
with The Arniy Corps of Engineers but it determined it
should not be involved," .he
sRid.. {IVarious conservation
groups were going to the

county and statetryn\gro
us.
"Eventually, the count:
cided. that issua.Jice ·of c1
tional-use permits ,wo\11<
the best way to deal witl
project. We·did get om, Cl
tional-use permit but by;
it was winter and we cou
continue to work.
"So, Wll didn't conl.plpb
project within tlie 'silt~
time limit in the petnnt
the permit expired;'' '
At that point, hei
county officials told'· hir
could apply for a new cc
tional-use permit.
::,
"Brit now they made.
rules. They said that.to '
one.year extension, ~e( ;\\
have to provide an $80
letter of credit. Wlth•the
ject tied up, the b~,'
want to give us " '
credit. This is ·
· property and fo
sel says for som<
have to put up . .
then put. up $1 tllilliori· ~
called for.
'
"So we are · refashlt
th~ e,;tire project ,in gi'e~
tail and plan to subtnil
plans to the county lifli:o}
eliminating the .bond',F:eg
ment and of satisfying tli•
ious conservation gto\tps

consin Regional Planning Commission, the county's Land Use
Comniittee and the county's Of.
nee of Planning and Development.
"Who is going to pay for all of
thiS?" Giannis asked. "The taxpayers of Kenosha County. But
when· we ask our officials how
they let this happen, they either
shrug their shoulders or don't respondi'
Larry Brumbach, director of
the division of county development for the county's Office of
Planning anlfDevelopment, said
at a •reee)lt Land Use Committee
meeting that it has been difficult
to get Nesbitt to respond.
He said his office and various
government agencies have been
unsuccessful in getting Nesbitt
to respoJ;!d to phone calls and let·
ters concerning problems with
the project.
At the most recent meeting of
the county's Land Use Commit'
tee, Giannis, Spiriner and others
were given the opportunity to address the committee and raise
questions.
,
·
Following the meeting, Spin·

ner said he feels his ·lltO
nally making some:head1
"We are still not geffin
swers we want," he:SaiQ,
least now we are get1
chance to make colllli
meetings.' What these.
have to realize is that'!'
.tions are not going to 1
and neither i~ the pro
what to do. with the sift
45and50."
Giannis said the mer
the fledgling Kenosha 0
tion Society hope to recr
members to help keep
campaign.
"The organiZation wl1
come a resource of envl
tal information for citi>
government officialS;" sl
For now, the Kenosha
vation Society is focusi.J
forts on repairing the d~
the environment that tl
opment at Highways 4l
has caused.
But the organization
to expand its efforts to:ot
ations in the county t)i!
threat to the environii
the residents of Kenosha

sewe:r
KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL-- The Public Works
Department is expected .to begin
work Friday on a drainage pond
to serve the proposed Hampton
Inn at 7lst Street and 122nd Avenue.
Inn owners are interested in
obtaining a building permit from
the city of .Kj;nosha by Oct. 15.
But Bristol Administrator Rick
Czopp sa1d the city will noHssue
the pennit unless the pond is
completed and in: compliance
with Kenosha requlreme]1ts,
Czopp said town officials had
originally intende.d for,Bris-

pay," he said.
The pond is expected to serv
not only the proposed HamptoJ
Inn but also the existing Countr
Inn am: about 10 acres of towr
owned land north of those busl
nesses. The pond site is approxi
mately one acre. It will replace '
larger, shallower pond atthe sitE
Czopp said L'1e project shoul<
take the DPW seven to 10 days t<
.
.
complete. He estimated t!1at b;
" Czopp sa1d. He added that · having to\lm employees on th•
job, Bristol will save approxi
mately $100,000. Czopp and engi
neer Paul Dreis e.xpressed confi
dence in the depat;hneut':s·43,bllitJ
exstorm
of the pond proexpected to cost

'I help out at Bristol School and at
Central High School,
splitting my tirne
between the two,
working with children of ail ages.'

BRISTOL -Freeway frontage
roads will' be the subject of an
Oct. 12 public hearing from 4 to 7
p.m. at Kenosha County Center,
highways 50 and45.
sponsored by the state Department ofTransportation, the hearing is the next step in the relocation of the existing frontage road
system in Kenosha and Racine
counties.
<The project also addresses the
future needs of the crossroads at
the intercb.an2es bv mapping the
needed to

K, G and Seven Mile Road.
Besides the Kenosha County
hearing, a second session will be
held in Racine County, from 4 to 7
p.m., Oct. 13 at Raymond Elemen'
tary School, 2659 76th St.,
Franksville.
You may attend at anytime
during !lither one of the two
three-hour sessions. Maps and
exhibits will be on display. Members of the DOT study team will
be present to answer questions
from property oWners.
Court reporters will be present
to take oral testimony and facilities will be available for provid·

testimony concerning the mappiog aspects of the proposed improvement.
General ioformation about
land acquisition and construction schedules will be available at
the heariog.
The construction of the projects will require relocation of
homes and businesses. Any person who may be affected by the
proposed construction may obtain relocation assistance ioformation from Scott Damuth, at
DOT's Waukesha real estate office, 414-548-5885.
An environmental assessment
for the proposed construction
• was previously considered at a
public heariog and approved by

state and federal agencies.<
For an advance look at documents prepared by DOT;' contact
the Kenosha County Depariment
of Planniog and Development,
Kenosha County Center, highways 45 and 50; or Racioe County
Department of Planniog and De·
'velopmento 14200 Washington
Ave., Sturtevant.
People who cannot attend the
hearing to give testimony may
mail theircomnients to Tom Heydel, Project Engineer, DOT, P.O.
Box 798, Waukesha, Wis. 53187·
0798.
Further ioformatioi:l
ing the proposed
availablefor
ingatthe

lii'IDAVi::!l!I<:IIIIWIN
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BRISTOL
Shoppers
strolling the Original Outlet Mail
may think they're w::il)dng into
another retail store wlien they
enter Rubbermaid's new outlet.
Actually, they're stepping into
a laboratory that doubles as a
factory outlet store.
The store is Rubbermaid's first
consumer
product
laboratory/retail outlet '.other
than one the venerable housewares manufacturer has main·
tained at company headquarters
in downtown Wooster, Ohio
since 1993.
maid.
A grand opening for fhe Bristol store is set for Friday.
Marketing data collected at the
outlet in Wooster, a city ofl8,000;
has been interesting, but limited
and somewhat skewed, David T.
Segerson, Rubbermaid vice pres·
ldent-new ventures, said. People
come there to learn about RubheJ'Inaid and to buy Ruhbermaid
prodm:ts.
Opening a similar store inside
high-traffic mall in Bristol althe company to
from consumers
1e to the shopping cenRubbermaid being the
their mirid,

sentatives will ask to enter
homes, observe household activ·
ity and to watch how housewares
are put to use.
"At the consumer end of the
store, we want our marketing department actively approaching
them to solicit ideas," Segerson
said.
Rubbermaid's marketing phi-·
losopby is to offer a continuum of
products that a person will find
useful throughout their lifetime,
from baby strollers to plastic

KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL- The Publi.c Works
' Department is expeCted to begin
work Friday on a drainage pond
to serve the proposed Hampton
Inn at 7lst Street and 122nd Avenue.
L"ln owners are interested in
obtaining a building permit from
the city of K;~nosha by Oct.
But Bristol Admlnistrator !<
Czopp said the city will not issue
the permit unless the pond is
completed and in compliance
with Kenosha requirements.
Czopp said town officials had
originally intended for Brls-

L'1terc:ep1tor project. The
work will be exthe storm
on of the pond prois expected to cost

pay," he said.
The pond is expected to sen
not only the proposed Hampto
Inn but also the existing Conntr
Inn and about 10 .acres of tow1
owned land north of those bus
nesses. The pond site is approx
mately one acre. II will replace
larger, shallower pond at the sit•
a tax-supported
Czopp said the project shoul
work we- do out' take the DPW seven to 10 days t
will be paid .with land complete. He estimated that b
said. He added that having town employees on th
land"sale proceeds JOb, Bristol will save approx
atiect the tOV\'Il's ability mately $100,000. Czopp and eng
debt on that land near the neer Paul Dreis expressed conf
dence in the depru;tqiln:Ws·abiiit

"I heIp out atBristol School and at
Central High School,
splitting my time

between the two,
working with childrer>of all ages."

"They learn to respect each
other'S differences."
"'They also learn to work as a
grohp and -survive as a group,"' said
Fa~.rver. ;.:The social part is jUst an

added bonus."

BRISTOL -- F'reeway
roads will be lc'le subject .of an
Oct. 12 public hearing from 4 to 7
p.m. at Kenosha County Center.
highways 50 and 4fi.
Sponsored by the state Depart·
ment of Transportation, the hearing is the next step in the relocation of the existing frontage road.
system in Kenosha and Racine
counties.
The project also addresses tl1e
future needs of the crossroads at
the interchanges by mapping the
additional right of way needed to
expand the frontage roads.
Interchanges. to be
Kenosha County are 21:nn,mvmrs

0798.

information
nronosed imtiroven1ent

had an eight on the first
and Weis an
on the
yard, par-5
Neither
golfer had a par on the day.
The meet could prove to be
a springboard for the teams'
conferen.ce meets, which
aU scheduled for later

week.
Tremper and Bradford have
the Southeast
meet Friday in
Central's Southern
meet is Thursday at Bristol
Oaks. The County Golf
ney ts a good tu"'leup,
..

said.
"It's
important to me
because
schools that I
want to beat," Smith said.
"But conference is what I am
trying for."
Swanson, who helped Central to a second-place finish at
the Southern Lakes meet last
year, said conference is on her
mind, too.
"I think we're
pretty good," she said.
it will really pump us up
conference."

Wisconsl.n Society for

hon of Cruelty to
Schultz has taken
would-be bqard's
fighting to have
board members
clatrris that under
board, tbe shelter has
month in donations
$17,000 furtber into debt
to both boards, the
raised roughly
of which was

County resiof this

ra,ised

and a

BRISTOL ·- Bristol officials
are considering raising the fire
department's ambulance service
charge.
Currently, the charges are $75
for residents and $300 for non·
residents, Fire Chwf Pete Parker
would like the fee raised to $425
for everyone treated .and trans'
ported to hospitals L">Bristol am·
bulances.
"The cost of manpower
equipment continueS
each year as does
Parker said. "We w'
crease our budget so we
tinue to move the fire
service in Bristol
improve care for
community.

those
Parker said now
must purchase and restock.thetr, '
own supplies.
"This year we spent mote than
$8,000 in medical supplies,"· he
said.
Bristol officials have not yet
voted on the issue.
Town Administrator Rkk
Czopp said if the board approves
the hike it most likely will
come effective Jan: 1. The bo:
is expected to discuss it
greater detail during an Oct.
budget workshop.
"We really need to look at
these fees," Czopp said, adding
that the cost will be covered by
insurance for the vast majority
of patients.
Also during Mondayjs meet~
ing, the owner of a proposed
Arby's restaurant requested a
zoning ordinance variance so he
could erect two signs on property
near the Interstate.
The board approved
quest for one 35·foot sign
nied the request for a
sign. The board's decisi

a

tugs bass.
in the group be·
work with each
1me friends ~, you might not

based on Kenosha r~~:~~~~~~~~·--~
dation.
Kenosha
'
would permit for the
only one sign. The
which formerly had a
restaurant on it, is _part of
Kenosha-Bristol
cooperative
agreement.
The owner of the proposed
Arby's, Norbert M. Koslowski,
had wanted two signs because he
felt a single sign would be obscured by the 85-foot towering
restaurant and gas station signs
facing L'le Interstate. Those
signs, considered an eyesore by
many, _were erected before Bristol'adopled county zoning.
"(Koslowski) felt '
wouldn't cut it," Czopp
wanted one sign on 122nd Avenue and another near the Interstate." . .
.. .
.
Czopp sa1d all new busmesses ,
along the Interstate must con- ,
form to the same standards.
':The Cour;try ;nn, the Qu~litr,

Ore " he said Su1tes, they re a_.1 confonnmg, _\

•t of close rela: Czopp said. "The idea is not to ;
>eople. I have a hav~, more clutter out there but ;
ls in the choir. I le~~:, __ ------~- ·-~~-~~~ . ""·'-'- '-''"'" •n- L-e

BRIS'l'OL- Bristol PTA will
host a spaghetti dinner from 4 to
7 p m., Oct. 17 atBristol Grade
School.
The cost is $4.50 for adults,
$2.50 for children and seniors.
Tfckets may be purchased in advance at the school.
Included with the spaghetti
will be salad, bread and home-

to
singing- no matter where I am.
Even in fast-food restaurants I'll
be singing and everybody's like,
'OK.' I sing anything, just whatever is in my head. I like singing
things from movies and musicals.
~-- .rr~~~~ ..... ..................... u,.. ... e
"I. love the competitions. They
ongs from 'Hercules' and are so fun. You meet so many
the song 'Taking Care of new people. And I. enjoy the com)8'."
petition."
1 she graduates she plans
When she graduates she plans
nd UW-Whitewater and to attend college and major in
major in journalism and music.
.OJ!Y.
"Music is my life," she said.

:HOLD
PROGRAM
County Residenl<)

e?
:..<;,

thinners, strippers,

scarves and mufllers.
The easiest way to update a
coat or jacket will!;Jeto ~ap
your throat with a: long mufller in
cashm.ere, wool or.chenille. Even
suits get tl\e wrap treatment with
pretty, romantic burnout velvet
and chiffon scarves. And neckwear moves into the evening
with frivolous feather boas fluttering under the chin.
Stores are subtly preparing us
for the choke hold with twin-set
sweatP.r displays, showing the
sleeves of a cardigan tied around

BRISTOL

woman

was

--

An

fllinois

while

protesting a
last
weekend.
Marla S. Rose, 31; Chicago, was
charged Monday with possession
of an electric weapon - a stun
gun - at a
at the Brisi
Renaissance
grounds, U
a class E felony carrying a rr
mum penalty of $10,000 fine
two years Jn p:rison.
She was released on a
signature bond and a
nary hearing was
Oct 28.
Sgt Gil Berm of !he 'Kenosha
County Sheriff's Department
said as far as-he knew the woman
never
on anyone,
cite people.
Reports said between 12 and 14
pr-otesters were holding signs.~
distributing
literature
and
yeUing at people who entered th!)'
festival.
said the group
all be from the
said the antma:
being cruelly

onmyr
tMydi<
Howert
I!!! B
ingStri·
terthar
cameo
Newell

ASl
Me~~~sa

Forti
the Joh
that att
when~tt

won'tf<
atebm

the seE
women
invento
for the

1'

AS'fRA1~HtPUiSH

.~ ..~ortht;lazy~inyourlife, eheckout

~· .:tlielohnnle-Ligbtl'a small green·light

of
a laugh. ''I'm a. sin·ee years ofhi!lh

be
The name. of our
porated:••
...,
The ~hofr competeS ~9\lnd UJ.t:nnc:~.u;: ~u 11 t::=.~.~v.u.u;:,
at school assemblies; 1~iriong other veiibes.
"At the end ofMay\ve·perform
leartil!d during the school year,
really fun. That show is about t
_
"Right now we're working on our competition
package," she said. "It's songs .. ··• ·
movie 'Hercules.' Singing com
. else. It's the top priority. You haVG''toieai'n your
notes,before you dance.''
·
•
6 years old. "And
She's been singi.lig since she
I've been in choirs here since my freshman yearfor four years now. Singing helps me express myself.
And it relieves stress. When I'm stressed out and I
sing !feel better."

was

track.
"When I graduate! want to go to UW-Whitewater
See CHOIR, Page B2

thatattaches to atollet and turns on
"'when•ttretliat's Up-that's so girls
won't fall lntb ttre can wtitm Tnconsider"
... ate brothers, dads,Jir!clils; 'etc;, leave
'the seat up. "This fuffill.g.a•?eed for all
women, • s'ays l3ill Bradforcl,<ine of the
inventors. If It fulfills one,tbiVOu: spring
for the $12 bycalling'(888) 566-5483.

BY!I~11llin!TOO~o1!

have been
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PARIS'-tumn breezes

L'1e first authrough

~

Kenosha County, many residents
of southeastern V\71sconsin throw

open their windows. Not Dan
Molgaard.
Melgaard's home is about a
mile southeast of the Pheasant
Run landfill, Although he moved
into his home nearly a decade
claims the odors
landfill never

/(}- 1-1 '8

pear to have created excessivell
foul smells.
"They seemed to have mad•
more odors," he said, addi.ngtha
Pheasant Run stopped aoceptin!
the lettuce leaves about tw!
weeks ago.
Another culprit could he lie<
to the facility's methane gas re
covery system, which has beer
expanded. lnfusino said not all o
the expanded system is fundi on
said Pheasant Run of
ficia1s will 5.nvestigate

enues depending on
hear at Tu.esday"s meeUng
"We can never e
odors completely,
shouldn't last ho
he said

been experiencing,
another culprit
· methane gas.
"We will never elin:J.inate lhos
odors entirely tmttl the site i
closed," said Infuslno, adding h
dld not anticipate that occurrin<
for a."lolher 20 to 25 years.
It was suggested to those wh<
attended the meeting that the:
maintain a record of the date
and times when odors appear t<
be more offensive to them,
"I'm glad you're addressin1
it," said Bristol's Jill Andersen
who lives about two miles.soutl
of Pheasant Run. "I
live through
like lhis one."

·ll'l'l!ll'iiii:Uil'll!lli!Ell
KENOSHA NEWS

PARIS - Pheasant Rnn landflU odors that seemed more offensive than usual may have emanated from a food waste composting facility at the Paris site.
Site Manager Michael Infusino
said Pheasant Run officials have
been addressing .the sitnation
and he promised they would continue monitoring it
"We'll take care of the problem. I assure you, we'llf'lxit," Infusino said. "If we have to close it
food composting facility)
we'll close it down."

Butterhrodt and the museum's
c-urator of collections and exhihits, Dan Joyce, spoke to !he
grou.p about the history of the
site and. remains found there. Somembers viewed a palma
tooth .fonnd on
nrocm<>rl•" h.v Butterbrodt and
,.d
bones from a
uncovered by · ibe

like dominoes we'll get the other
permits," Bntterbrodt said.
Butterbrodt believes the stale
historical society will move after
receiving a plan indicating wll.o
will be working on the project
and details on how ibey will proceed with the excavation.
Joyce said he will be working
on the plan, and he expects it to
be completed "In the next couple
months."
It's frustrating because we lost
the summer," Joyce said. "But I
understand their thinking. They
think someone
to come in
sell it."

said Wellington Management a diversified real estate
developer and property management firm. A-'1:tong the group's
projects is Grafton's Country
Club of Wisconsin, an upscale,
daily feegolffacility.
Approximately 27,090 rounds
of golf are plaYed annually at the
Grafton CoufiJ:I:y Club, wl;tich
was built in'cJ993' Leas envisions
the proposed' Kenoslia County
golf course to be similar.
"The public gulf facilities in

"The residential U!1.its
cater more to the single p
sional or empty-nester market/'
Leas said. "As a compru
like to build and manage
end, quality projects. We
iike the Kenosha market for
scale apartments.

"We understand a mixed-use
development on this scale wm
take a while to get through tlxe
zonLng process, he added. "But
we're interested in proceedlng as
soon as possible."
H

Court
BY DAilE BACK~IANM
KENOSHA NEWS

KENOSHA- Former Clerk of
Cirquit Court Janet I. Meier was
remembered Thursday as a dedicated public Official who gave
her all to improving the county
courts system a:>d to . fighting
cancer.
£l.,-f· t.S:, h li ~

Jll!dge MiciDillle! fisi'i@r
devote'd herself to the
court system of Kenosha
to make it better for tbe
involved and the juries and

Meier,

dies

will be entolied in Bristol Gra•
School and Central High Sqhoo
Leas said the.units planned{,
t.'lte site will. cater to ·single'l[)r
fessionals and empty nesters. t
explained that only about 15 ch
dren live at !be 300-unit Mad is<
property WeUington manage
He exnects the Bristol units to l
simil3.r to those.
"We don't expect to have a l1
of kids," he said.
Leas added that the upsca
Madison tmits
about $70,0(
each to
have a
!ached garages,
tul
and fireplaces.
"It costs a lot to build
he said. "We have to charge
rent to people who live there.
After the meeting, Leas sai
the rent on a one-bedroom Mad
son unit is between $600 and$8C
per month. The rent on a. tw<
bedroom 'unit ·ts. between $8[
a.11d $1.000 ner month. About

19th. Masswi!! be
11:00 AM- at St. Therese Catholic
Church. Entombment will follow in Sunset Ridge Memorial Park. Visitation for
Mrs. Meier wm be on
from

9:00 A.M. until 11:00 A.M

the

Church. !n lieu of flowers, memorials to
St Therese Catholic Church,
Methodist C:hurch, or the
Army would be apprecmted
ily. Mrs. Meier is also
loving nephews and nieces~
''Jerry" {Peggy) Exterov1ch, William
(Susan) Exterov1ch, joe Exterov1ch and
Dale L. (Karla) Henry. The Piasecki-Althaus-Thulin Funeral Home, 3720 39th

Avenue_ is in charge of arrangemer:ts.

Jo
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BRISTOL - Bristol Supervi.sor Dan Ivlolgaard is a man with
a mission.
Ivlolgaard and
Bristol and Paris
tended a meeting last week
Pheasant Rtm. Many ofthem, in·
eluding Ivlolgaard, were at the
Parts landflll to complain about
what thev consider <3n increase-

~education costs
/t> _(li.

CJ

g

1:ncrease attn•bute·d

,a3:.

.

··

smaents' change in residency
,

IYIIATIIl.UIITIIGIIER

I

.
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, · BRIST'OL - Bristol School's
special. ~ducation costs will in·
crease .!(bout 45 percent more
than diStrict officials had anticipated..
In March, the school received
a special education projection
frOm Cooperative Edueational
Serllic.e · Agencies District 2 of
•$237,983.. During a September
CESA Director Dick
Disher ififormed Bristol School
District . Administrator Gale
Ryczek that the Bristol cost will
be $342,601, which is about
$1!14,000 more than the projection.
.
.
·:This $104,000 was not planned
foi," Ryczek told school board
members Tuesday. "This is sig·
niflcllnt."
Achlal special educ!ltlOn cOsts
oroiections be·

meeting,

·Editor's note: This is the lasi of a
two-part series updating the find of'·
wooly mammoth boneS' in Bristol, ;
and how the discovery could cause·
experts to rethink .when early man ,
first inhabjtedNorthAmerica.'

.

·

.

.•

-IYKAnll.EEiiMER:
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BRISTOL - Kenosha· Connty,
may be moving from•arsupport· ·
ing role to star status in themys- ·
tery of whO f'lrst inhabited AriJ.er- .
ica, when they arrived ahdhow·
they.gothere.
But even as the area's world·.
wide prominence on the arch:aeo- ·
logical stage grows, the efforts of
one local.mineral collector and
fossil hunter continue to be
stymfed.
"I!in really starting to lose my
patieilce," said Kenosha's Jim
Butterbrodt, who last year purchased a piece of Bristol Property
that could hold clues to Noith.
America's earli!'st inhabitants.
"There's no telling what's
there. It may be nothing. It may
be 10 skeletons," he said. "I just
.
some bones."
fascination with
began about

cause costs fluctuate greatly as
students with special needs
move into and out of school dis·
tricts. It is impossible to pinpoint
which ·students will be moving
during the:sunfmer months, so it
is not uncomnion for the spring
estimates to differ from the more
accuratec fall. figures, education
officialS maintain.
RyczeH: said he and business
managl!r Judy Dabbs will be
combing' thrO:llgh the budget
looking for money to reallocate
in order to cover the unexpected
$104,000.
"Judy and I will be working on
this the next .couple of weeks,
doing what we ean to squeeze the
money out," Ryczek said.
. He will be returning to the
boardwithf(!Commendations on
Nov. 5.· !l'he · board's
monthly

-

upy:'m

moved from Nov. 10 to Nov. 5 so
that the board can adopt,the flnal
'Till. $1Rj04
budget and certify the tax' levy.
School· districts~. levies must be was notplanneiljor.
certified by Nov. 6.
is significant.'
Also during Tuesdsy's meeting, the board approved a resolu·
Gale Ryczek
tion asking State Rep. Cloyd
Porter, State Sen .. Robert Wirch
Bristol School District
and Gov. Tommy Thompson to
administrator
take the following actions on the
school calendar:
• Introduce, sponsor, support have to continue to champion
and pass legislation that would local control."
clarify the current law to make
School Board President Iiar·
the school calendar a permissive bara Boldt has instructed Ryczek
subject of bargaining.
to mail copies of the Bristol reso'
• Oppose attempts to create a lution to Porter, Thompson,
uniform, statewidll school mart· Wirch and members of any legislative committees considering
ingdste.
There has been a push by some the law to create a uniform startWisconsin legislators to man· ingdste.
dste a uniform · school starting
date. The Bristol School Board is ·
strongly in favor of allowing .the
matter to remain in the hands of
local school officials·.
''I think local control is
1\10"1'1'\-ho,.n'!:J,:i'

25 Yeats ago whetl. at ~~he ffr$t
became awed b}' Mothet

Na-

, twe•s,g~ophyslcaL:eliP~essi.ons of

CJ;I!ativicy.. His G011ecti:ol'). has, prove.
·; >
growm to mcludey thousjl_nds of
"She just gave me one Of.tji.!Js~·
pur~s~dandfOIID~speciiDen.
herecw<¥go~again looks, lirit.she ·
:Regartlless of their worth. the didfi?t say. no," he said.· ''She
fossilS:al)dminerfu·
treats
me :hike a king."
..
holds most dea
Alter purchasing the prop~rtY,.
s()fuiny Uneart
sfZ.r:ld inlistodon .tdoth.he turned Butterbrodt called the Wisconsili
uP; whil~ poking ~\round with a Dep~mi!l}t of Natural: '
pd§IJ:role , digger on his Bristol sources, seeking a permit
cavate the'.wetland. The
pfqpe_rlYin Septeniber'1997.
to the
..:Btltterbrodt be$me. awarEl of
tlie significance !of that land
through his friendship with Ken·
osha . Pi!lbli.c ·Museum Curator
Dafi Jt>yce. The two struck up a
relationship when Butterbrodt
The society wants
volunteered to sort the museilnl's.extensive mineral collec- mit a scoi>e· of work,
among other things a budget,
tion.
"Dan's. enthusiasm about schedule and the qualiflcations
mammothS and mastodons is in· of those involved in the excavat·
fei:Uous," Butterbrodt said. "So I ing.
sai'li'to him, 'Let's dig one up."'
To further complicate matters,
· 'that remark eventually led there is a question as to whether
Britterbrodt to the Bristol prop· Butterbrodt's property includes
erty, believing it to'be the spot the precise location where the
where a Works Progress Admin· WPA crew uncovered the mamistration crew discovered 21 moth bones. Duriru! the last 60
mamnioth bones in 1936. He

moved 50 feet to the west, so
some people believe the bones
could have come from a spot now
under the road or on the east side
ofit.

the home, giving rides or ron..
ning er:rands.
"Interfaith is doing well.
We have about 13.volunteers
and lO,participali'ts or care
receivers/'' said Niemczyk.
"But we could always use
more."
The Interfaith Caregiver
program can't run without volunteers.
~Many of ou:r volunteers are
doing one:-time services. not
ongoing visiting," said
,Niemczyk. "But every

try and
as volunteers.
people to kDow
is one of the biggest
things I've been working_ on
with the Interfaith Program,"
said Niemczyk, adding that
this is one of the biggest
obstacles the Daybreak
Program must overcome.
"We need to get the word
out that we're he:re to the peo ..
ple that need our services,"
said Niemczyk
"This is a goal
and Ruth Ann's."
Daybreak is a social
activity/respite program
individuals with mertiory loss;
stroke, Alzheimerjs ·
another dement-ia.

.,

.

'

tncrease~
centincrease compared with the That company planned to build
current debt service tax rate of97 an 80-room Hampton Inn. Those
cents. The tali' rate has jumped plans have not materialized,
due to a laCk o(land sa:Ies on the however, so the debt service tax
town-owned300 acreS'{lt I-94 and will go up.
Highway 50. Bristol's debt ser"We have not closed with the
vice tax levy has ,risen from Hampton Inn, and I can't specu$270,177 to $514,461.
late if we'll close by the end of the
Bristol residents were spared a year, so•we liave to levy the prophefty debt service tax increase in erty taxes assuming the deal is
1998 because the tovJrl: sOld two not gOing through," Town Adacres of property for the 89-room mitiistrator lUck Czopp said.
Country Inn.
'
Shoi)ld the Hampton Inn land
, Tpwn officials had,expected a sale deai Close by Nov. 23, the •
similar fat~ for 1999\!ecal!se less debt service' tax levy and correthan two weeks after ,receiving sponding tax,rate will be lowered
$446,000 for tl)e Country Itm par- from the Mohiiay projections.
cel, Bristol was offered '$435,000
To add to ,town officials· fruSfor two otheracres from central
value
Place, Inc. of Middleton, ' Wis ..
from

arrested on
-

'

$285,252,500 to $283,252,500 due to $346,368 to $305,959.
annexations.
Preliminary calcUlations
Town officials are not happy the general fund budget,decr.eas
with the fiscal pictute, but .they ing from $756,911 for 1998 . t<
,,
say there is no way to avoid the $755,376 for 1999. .
tax increase.
The estimated fire and rescil•
tax
rate
is
14
percent
lower,•!
"Raising taxes is not somethirtg
you want to do," Town Chairman had been 37 ,cents and Is pre
Shirley Davidson· said. "But the jected to be 32 cents. The fire·ant
town is expected to maintain a rescue tax Jevy is anticipated t<
certain level of services and we fall from $104,350 to $91,550,
have to pay our bills."
The irre and resc:ue . budge
Expecting the debt service tax !lhows a decrease from $11h;691>:t<
rate to increase, Bristol officials $174,352.
have struggled to keep- other
The total ·tax ,rate
areas of the budget in line. The composed of $1:82, fc
projected $1.08 per $1,DOO general vice, $1.08 for the genetalfuildl 41
fund tax rate is 11 percent lower cents for
than the 1998 rate of $1.21. That and
tax levy has dropped from
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for Kerry R. Nau, 39, of Silver
KENOSHA NEWS
Lake, and DanielL. Wesoloske,
BRIGHTON -Two men
37, of Salem, at their initial court
,arrested after tl)ey ,reportedly ,appearance Wednesday.
,Nau was charged with a felony
harvested four marijuana plants
from a cornfield in the 3700 block count of manufactuting marijuana and misdemeanor counts
of252ndAvenue.
The area around the cornfield of possession of 111adjuana ,and
reportedly contained more than possession of drug naranherna30 marijuana :plants weighing li~ .WP~nlml.kP
about. 60 pounds, with street
value of about $50,000, authori-

were

a

t111uu

from·? f5'

..

i () -,}.).
IIY AIII.ENE JEIISEN in the public interest."
KENOSHA' NEWS

PLEASANT PRAIRIE - The
annexation of U 7' acres of land
from Bristol into Pleasant
Prairie was recommended for approval Monday by the P,leasant
Prairie Plan Commission. ,
Affecting land west of I-94;
north of 104th Street, the action
was taken on a petition ,from
property owners Walter and
Gladys Bimkstein, Wayne and
Alice Everts, Eric and Nicole
Everts, and James and Stephanie'
Raasch.
Michael Pollocoff, village administrator, said the, annexation
is the smaller of two petitions in
the }'Vorks.
, , ,
"The Deparimertt of Administration is still working on the
said.'

Ppllocoff said lie expects to
bring the second petition to the
board in two weeks. ·n seeks to
detaCh 375 acres north of Hl4th
Street from Bristol and attach it
, to Pleasant Prairie.
The village is starting a com·
prehensive, land plan for the
newly annexed areas.
Southeastern Wisconsin Re, gional Planning Commission has
approved a sewer crossing under
I-94; Pollocoff said. "We've got
the plaits done and ,We're ready to
extend it once the land use plan
is done.
The Monday agenda was to
have included a request from
Wisconsin Electric to erect a
wind turbine at Bain Station
Road, east of the Canadian Pacific Railroad tracks.
But with opposition from the

connection with four of the reportedly ,.was driving away
plants, which they reportedly ad- from the 'sooh:e when deputies armitted harVesting before being riVed. SUice his was tlie onJ.Y vestopped by Kenosha County sher- hicle.in tl!e area, the deputy per'
iff's deputies about 6 p.m. Tues- formed\a <traffic stop.
day night., They denied any inAs. Wesoloske reachetj. for his
volvement with the other plants. identific:j.tion, the. deputy reiiort'notfced a marijuana· ;leaf
"We have not be!m able to 1:!sclothing. He hlso
tlibllsh a lifik to the 110 additional
Ilial;'ijo.ana
plants," sherl.trs Sgt. John
Schwarz sli:id.
Deputies· wete called to '
field- when the
ab'out

city and village, Doug
project agent, said the
was being withdrawn.
Using wind power, the· PF()'
posed turl3ine would produae16601
kilowatts of energy, enon!lhl :to:
power 300 homes, It would.'l),e, a
part of the Wisconsin Electric.
Energy For Tomorrow program
that lets customers suppmlt 'i'e•'
newable energy by paying a'
small premium on their electric
bill.

six and seven feet tall. The,Plflli
had been cut and Were lay,ing'
rows into the cornfield.. . . , . t
Additional investigation )
the Kenosha County Contr,olll
Substances Unit found 30 plliil
laying nearby. All 'the
were gathered and trans{
be tested, then held aS ev
Deputies and ,sjlv;er La:ke ·~
lice reportedly found more ma:
juana in Nau's bedroom · ' ·
and garage. They als
found a marijuana

come in.from r~td
,,.;}J_qg

77 and going stn,mg
Editor's note: This is the second
in 'a five-part series on Kenosha

----r
i
.;;?.'

County farms that have been in the
same family for at least 150 years.
8Y CHIIISTINE A. VERSI1IAE'IE
KENOSHA NEWS CO~RESPONDENT

and her half-sister, Mellissi, even
. . herding in the cows had its own
BRISTOL -·Charles Jackson challenges,
can almost imagfue what it must
''There were no fences then, so
have been like living in the W~s- the ~ows would w.ander arol,>nd
consin wilderness ·before state- the county," he said, recalllrtg
hood was achieved.
old family stories. "They'd have
If he closes his eyes, all he has to round them up at night. Aunt
to do is look out his window to Mellissi,, she'd be afraid to go
see the trees'and foliage.that ·downtotheriver.She'drunlrtto
once stretched for, miles and Indians camping down there."
miles. Wild deer, turkey, rabbits
The area was a little more dechickens w:ere as · vetoped ,when Charles and his
of the lafidscape'!lis• wife, Joan, married 46 years ago.
that .stopped by .the But.to Joan, aclty_gir!'raf~ed in
river, that .rUns be-- . ·. Racine, it still sometimes seemed
farm off what is like· wilderness in :those ·early
y;ears, .
·
· . .. ,
'"l'liere was nobody across
frolh here then," recalled Joan.
now 74. "When we had out first
child, I -·thought, 'So who's lie
going to, play with?' But it didn't
take.meJong to adapt."
Part of the. adaptation,
course, meant getting used to
.farmer's hours.
''I remember when I
moved out here, he'd be ou1
daY and night shucking com,"
·llhe•said. "I remember him coming- in at nine at night."
· • Uulike most farmers, Charles
not only did the farm work, but
also worked for 37. years at
:~\)ash/American Motors. He retired in 1986.
While Charles hasn't tollllly
retired from farming yet - "you
gotta have something to do," he
joked- he 1s passing more of the
,work on to capable hands. One
his two sons, TJ
fifth-generation
farm.

passed on to·Jnext
generation
qg
I()
7.
EditOr'S note: Thi.< is the fourth
in afivlk-part serie:f On.Kenosha

County farms that have been in
the same family for at least 150

years.

ntal farm, feel equally opti-

Denise Gillmore enlo~ing their home In a
frre, health problems and fi.
nancial setbatzks, but getting
out of daiiry fa:rffiing was especially hard to take.
Now six yeats later, their
biggest pleasure is watching
their soris, Steve, l1, and Matt,
16, bring the Jersey and Holstein cows in to be milked.
"We're milking cows again,"
said Denise, 42. "We're now
milking 10 and we want to get

20more."
The Gillmore farm on Highway Q began in 1!14S when Ed's
great-great-grandfather, Giles
Holbrook, bought 40-acres for
$700.

In the first entry of his daily
diary, begun in October 1851,
Holbrook wrote optimistically
of his future: "Started at 8 a.m.
to Kenosha with a load of
wheat and barley. Sold barley
at 43 cents and wlieat at 321;,
cents (per bushel) to Hubbard
lin. Bought 40{) feet of
at Trusdels af $9. Feel
:t of getting rich this
~r."

.'the Gillmores, who were
1!0nored by tbe state recently
8$ owners of a sesquiqenten-

mistic about the. riches farming provides.
"When I got out of high
school, I took the farm short
course in Mallison," said 52year-old Ed, a flfth-feneration
farmer.
.
"There was no other thing I
wanted to do. Now my oldest
boy says that's all he wants to
do. It's just a great way of life.
It teaches responsibility, .a
good work ethic ... "
"And it teaches you a good
family life," added Denise, who
always wanted to live· on a
farm. "I was always interested
in working with animals and
having a family all in one
place."
Family and farm life also
·were important to Ed's
mother, Margaret, althOugh
she never expected to have
children after breaking her
back in a childhood horse and
buggy accident. Ironically, Ed
was· near death as im infant
and said he wouldn't have survived as a baby if not for cow's
·
milk.
It later not only became his
livelihood, but a second income. For the past 10 years
also has worked off the fa
a · milk deliveryman to
schools.

Betwe,eilc the tarm
Denise' also· is involved
and home-schooling ihe
The couple are active in their
church and give hayrides to
church groups in the fall. Hundreds of people also come to j:he
farm around Christmas for the
family's annual Living
ity event in thetr barn.
"We don't watch a whole lot
ofTV," Ed joked.
They're busy, they said, but
happy for the life they have, .
"You see it with any of the
farms that have been in a family a long time that it just doesn't happen without
·"
tions of good n
friends and family,"
"We've been through
things that we WO\
here without those thre•
too."

BRISTOL ·- Town

Diln Melgaard add
thUnder to his fight by
the unanimous approval of
Town Board to pursue a public
hearing with the·Department of
Natural Resources over the ex·
pansion of the Pheasant Run
Landfiil in Paris,
The landfill has received ap·
proval of a horizontal expansion
from the town of Paris and Ken·
osha County, but still has to
jump through DNR hoops.
Molgaatd hopes to put a kink
in that hoop by bringing forth
numerous residentS who have
contacted him· about landfill
odors,
He said PheasantR1u1 officials
have advised him the odors are
coming from a compost pile. He
said the odor was first noticeable
this summer, although the landfill has been composting for more
thanayear.
·
::l!(!qlgaard fears the expansion
has':tllegally started without the

'Kenosha _agE?ncies ·~ ~.p.e Salv<:
·tionArmy, Women'sHbri.zon
penter, Spanish Center, First
:,Methodist Church food pantry,
:st. Thomas food pantry, Love &
:charity, and Shalom Center.
:; Knapp will be available for au,tographs, and his IRL show ~ar
was expected to be at the outlet
mall throughout the weekend.
; Feed the Children is a.nonprofit Christian organization
'that provides everything from
~spir-itual to economk assistance
for needy children and families:
'Headquartered in Oklahoma
:City, Feed the Children assists
:families in ail 50 states and 75
foreign countries,
/(• 31
.
BRIS'l'OL- A special fund
raiser poinsettia and wreath sal
is planned for the Pringle Natur
Centerin Bri.stol Woods. Ordering begins today and runs
through Nov. 20, Pickup or deli\
ery is scheduled for Saturday,
Nov.2L
Poinsettias and wreaths can
be picked up at either the
Pringle Nature Center or the
Kenosha Youth Foundation.
Poinsettias, which are avail·
white or marble, are

7'5'

'lJon}t Miss:

rJJristo[ Oak§ Country C[u6
:First Jtnnua[

9{a[foween 13asfi
October 31, 199,
8:00p.m. -1:00a.TJ
:. Tft\:A"''S:! 'Bristo{ Oak'§a~ounirqCU

16801 75tliStreet (:Jlwy..
'Bristo4 WI
'Entrance :Fee: $40.00 t.OUJ
$20.00 sing

Land
1
of ·r . . ,. ,. . . . . . . . . ,.,""'
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PLEASANT PRAIRIE - On
Monday, Walter and Gladys
Benksteln lived in BristoL Today
they are residents of Pleasant
Prairie.
The annexation of 117. acres of
land, the BenksteL'l property and
that of three neighbors, was approved Monday by the Pleasant
Prairie Village Board.
Affecting land west of I-94,
north of104th Street, the annexation petition came ft'on1 the
and Alice

to popular
stand out"
Leota as she is describing her love
of choir but aversion to solo
singing. However, she does stand
out as a remarkable, caring volun".
teer for Kenosha
One look
her schedule makes
of us
wonder what we do with all our
time, Taking
to L'leir appoin:!ments in
car is one of

vo.~~.;h,no who sought per"When I first came on thi
mission to
a home at 4200 board, we spent a lot of
127th St., on a property that is not cleaning up the mistak>es
th
served by a pobbc roadway.
past," Village President Joh1
Vermilyea asked permission to Steinbrink · said. "We're no
construct a driveway within the about to repeat them."
dedicated right-of-way Instead of
Joseph and Dorothy Mite hen'
a street She contended that "it is request to subdivide their land a
urr!iliT to expect one single prop- 12014 47th Ave., was tabled t
owner to
the burden of give the Mitchens time to call
roadway, ~fd neighborhood meeting. At
Pleasant Prairie Plan Cornmi;
Development Di- sion meeting last week, neigt
Nerbie told the boring property oVI(ners objecte<
board there is ample precedent to the plan.
for requiring properly owners to
"There was a
for and extend municipal amount of Input from
ways and other improve" Trustee Michael
ments past existing properties
when developing lands for single
;, She cited five inthe village had reproperty owners to do so.

Bristol. Progress Days.
her three children live in the
west and .south of this country,
has no desire to leave KenCounty. "This is where n'tY
church, my friends and my life are.
This is where I belong:' We a):e
lucky indeed. Thank you, Leota!;~o
volunteer your time as a Driver E!F
cort, contact Kristin Nauman at
658-1687.

')f :-."~t~•vf~b, C.l?.l_!fiil'f!;> ~oaks to C~auson for iff<~asSil.U'ance before moul!"iit!ng Cameo.

approved in Bristol
Bond refmancing,
more state aid helped
BY KATHLEEN tRoHm

,,_I..

KENOSHA NEWS

that the $6.51 per $1,000 tax
Is only an estimate; ·
·' "The final mill -rate is determi:tfed ,by the .to:wnship," Dabbs
said. "It coulddllifer.from this f'lg·ure.·~

'IS
; The $6.51.pet $1,000 estimate is
The Bristol 1;1uqowest in more than 15 years.
'l'hursday a:P- 'l'l:lat is due m l:a't'ge 'Part to a siga tax levy of $2,04 million, wncan.t')ncreas.e in,aiMrom the
·
·
a decrease of $234,284, or almost state:
11 percent, compared with the
Prior to the state's two-thirds
previous levy.
commitment to education. fund· The total levy is composed of ing and the•revamping of the aid
$1.7 million for general op- formula, Bristol School received
of the school and· about $149,000 in flid. That was
for debt service. The for the 1995-96 school year.
opetations levy Is about
This year, Bristol School Is re, •or roughly BlPer&':rit ceiving more than 10 times that
lower than the previous.fi,gfu'e.
amount in state aid. The district
The debt service levy js more Is expecting $1.56 million for the
than $84,000, or nearly 22 percent 1998-99 s.chool year. Bristol had
lower than the previous debt ser.- received $1.52 million in equalvice levy because the district re- Ization aid in 1997-98.
fmanced a building'loan.
"We're grateful that the in"It was an excellent time to re- crease in state aid we're experifmance. our bonding for our new . encing has allowed us to give taxbuildmg;•. said District Adminis· payers a good dea;l: of relief in the
,trator Gille Ryczek, who added mill rate," School Board Presithat the refmancing occurred dent Batbara Boldt said. "We're
seeing the lowest'<mill rate in IS
·about seven months ago. ·
Bristol School District's tax • yellrs. We hope the (state) Legis.rate has been calculated fo be ap- lature will continue to support
proximately . $6.51 per. $1,0i)O the aid~tructure.which Is allow•
based on· an equalized assessed · ing all districts fo see some tax
evaluation of roll!!hly $313. mil- relief."
lion. That means the ·grad,e
Bristol School's general
school diStrict tax on a: $100,000 budget is increasing from
home would be $651 based on $3.27 million last year
these numbers. The previous tax ··million for this school
tate had been $7.49 per $1,000; or iribrease Is due in
home.

,1 _ 0 _q~O Pizza Express

!salemmanwasinjuredwhen
:eportedly drove offHig~wa~
man alcohol-r.elated acc1den1
Currently the restaurant early Thursday morning. ·
closes
at
9
p.m.
weekdays
and
at
Jeremy P. McNabb was
BRlSTOL On Oct. 27
Richard and Vanessa Bailey ~0 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays, treated and released at Memt
opened Pizza Express in the for- with no Sunday hours, although ial Hospital of Burlington afb
mer Kate's Valley truck stop on the owners are considering 4. the 1:17 a.m. ace.ident in fron1
p.m. to 9 p.m. on Sundays.
10434 Highway 45 (Bristol Ro•
Highway 45 in BristoL
•rthbound on the hi
The coupled envisioned their
"I'm in the restaurant busihis vehicle report!
restaurant to be a family place, ness, not the bar business. My
·ass the center line
where parents and children goal is not to open 11 bar, my goal.
His
car
continued
along the
could eat pizza together, maybe Is to give my customers what
mom and dad would wash theirs they want," Bailey said from his gravel shoulder on the west s
of the highway.
down with a beer or two.
restaurant after·the meeting. "It
As McNabb tried to reente:
That's not the way the Bristol appears those board members
the highway, the vehicle !lip]
Town Board sees it.
are stepping on my constitu· over irl the wesfdikh, aSher
On Monday the board voted 4-1 tionalrights. All I'm asking for is
to deny the Baileys a licel\se to an opportunity to run my busi- department report stated. 'rb
car rolled one-and-a-half tim<
serve beer in their establish- ness - a respectable business
to rest on its roof.
ment. Supervisors Wayne ;Eide, and to stay competitive, I want
1departme1
Mark Miller, Dan Molgaard and serve beer."
Carolyn Owens voted to deny,
with Bristol Town Chairnian
Shirley Davidson the lone dissenter.
Eide said he believes the location is not appropriate for serving beer. He said he Is opposed to
granting a beer or liquor license
to anyone operating a business
in what he considers the "core of
the town."
"This is an intense residential
area. It is near a school. Clearly
this is not the best location/'
Eidesaid.
Davidson, who lives across the
street and about one block north
of the restaurant, does not agree.
tt board members may
hastily.
it should not be denied
alit of hand," Davidson
"I. 'hadn't heard anyone
the community) speak
ft."
BY KATHLEEN tRollER
KENOSHA NEWS

·license approval.

,j-13 q"t;
BY-HENKEL
KE.NOSHA NEWS

Nye told authorities she and
Faust had once lived together in
Tennessee, but no longer live together.
Nye told authorities that earlier on Tuesday she and Faust
got into an argument at her sister's home in Racine. Racine PQlice were called but made no ar-

A Lake Geneva man who allegedly pushed a disabled
woman out of a moving vehicle
in Bristol iS being held in jail, unable-to post a $2,500 cash bond.
Shane M. Faust, 36, was
charged with second-degree
recklessly endangering safety, a rests.
felony punishable by two years
Faust then offered to take Nye
in prison and a $10,000 fme. He to her mother's home in Chicago.
was also charged with misdeHowever, Faust was on l-94
meanors of battery and disor: when he exited at Highway 50
derly conduct and with driving
thP mrking lot.
after license revocation, secon~
offense.
He was arrested after allegedly:
pushing his girlfriend, Jennifer
Nye, out of his car on the highway near the parking lot of Barth
Storage, 12510 75th St. about 10
p.m. Tuesday. He had told her to
get out.of the car and then
pushifig her when she
readlly,getout, according to
criminru complaint.
According to the
has a

Get the Consumers Guide
to Compare 28 Major
HearinP Aid Brands

He began punching her i\1 the
face and told her to get out of the
car. He then began throwing her
personal belongings out of the

10 • !I>·

BRISTOL- Sta
dent of Public Instruction
Benson will visit Bristol School
Thursday.
'
car.
He will meet with primaryNye said she was only halfway
out of the car with her feet on the grade students in the morning
ground when the defendant and with upper-grade students
in the afternoon. He will eat
started to drive away.
She said she was dragged for a lunch at the school with memshort distance before falling cof!JJI 'lll!rs of Bristol Btl!iiness Associapletely out ofthe car.
'" lfOn. From 3 p.m. to 4 p.m., BenShe crawled nut of the r~ stln will be viSiting with teachers
and into the parking lot wher~ I: ·•dparents.
'•Benson is expected to arrive in
Barth customer assisted her.
lienosha County Wednesday. He
litscheduled to meet with area
administrators from 4 to 5
at Bristol School.

so:

would not have been possib);~
------

1!11 J<<~'R£1' Vill~~!m
KENOSHA NEWS

The Central girls
well-represented on
All-County Team as four out of
the six first- team, mentbers are
Falcons, highlighted by Wiscon
siu lnterscholastlc Athletic Association State Meet qualifier
Danielle Swanson.
·
Here is a look at this year's
first team as. selected by area
cOaches:

Troy
9-hole performance.
The Falcon went from a va
fill-in as a freshman to Ce1
No. 3 golfer .as a soplt,

'Swanson-;
Or~ 'who
·All-County
utive
Central record
tl).e top golfers
She became the
Falcon
qualify for the WlAA State Meet
and :-was _named
Southern
Lakes Conference
of the
Year as she mPdaled i11 eight out
ofthe 10 regular-season meets
Swanson also tied a school
record for the. lowest 9-hole and
18-hole scores as she shot an str
the 18'hole Si:mthern Lakes Conference Meet ,m_d finished w1th a
43 hr a.9"hole dual wi.lh Milton.
Cettral coach Diane Swanson
said her daughter
off her
four-year career
an outM
standmg finish
"A lot was expected out of
Danielle and she put together
one of the best seasons in schOol
history,_" Diane Swanson said,
"She even exceeded all of my expectations.
"She never let the stress get to
h,er and she was -never nE>rvous.
She just went out and had a good
time }Jid handled everything so

Ol

anyone -could evE
imagine. Diane Swanson said.
Dana Weis. Central: The S•
nior emerged -as one of the Fa
cons top putters.
She

at

son with a 51.
Central coach Diane
said Weis, who finish!
53.8 average, emerged as one ·I
the team's top putters.
"If you
two outts
hole, that's
good _ espcially if you are a high sd101
golfer," Diane Swanson sai!
"Dana is
dedicated
that has
very
year."
Weis cut
her gamH after
year.
Katie Smith of Tremper,
averaged 54 for nine holes
year, and Jenna Ferraro of
ford) who ave!'0ged 54.4,
both named honorable
All-County,

man or her designee to hold a
Joint Publ!c Hearing with representatives of the Ctty of
Kenosha·respecting qCity of
Kenosha/Town of Bristol Gooperative Plan and Agreement
under Section 66.293, Wisconsin Statutes" on December
16, 1998, 7:00 P.M. at the
Kenosha County Center, Highways
45 and fiO, Bristol, Wisconsm.
!

BE IT RESOLVED, by the TOwn
of Bristol Board of Supervisors,
Bristol, Wisconsin, That the
Town Chairman or her designee, be authorized to hold a
Joint Public Hearing with representatives of the Ctty of
Kenosha respecting "City of
Kenosha/Town of Bristol Co..
operative Plan and Agreement
under Section 66.023, Wisconsin Statutes", on December 16, 1998 at 7:00P.M. at
the Kenosha County Center,
located at Highways 45 and
50, Bristol Wisconsin.
BE !T FURTHER RESOLVED;
that any person may comment
on the plan during the hearing
and may submit written com-

·~"""'

''""''"""

cna:;.pe_:~o~ /1.~:~1 ~ae:~tsf~f;~,j~g ~~eorh:~~~~~-2~
copy of the proposed pl<m is
on file with the Town Clerk,
Town of Bristol, <'lnd may be
viewed during regular business
hours.
Adopted this 26th day of October, 1998.
Shirley B. Davidson
Town Chairman
Attest·

rules variances for

,J~l;J- ?{ &'

BYKEVINMURPHY
NEWS CORRESPONDENT

- A newly built
on Lake George may have
removed after a state apcourt ruled 'Yednesday
setback vanances ap~
Kenosha County are
The County Board of Adjustments approved variances that
allowed George '1"/ronowski to
build a 2,585-square-t:<>othmne in
the town pf'Bristol, 46 feef fi'om
an unnamed creek that crossed
his 1.3 acre lot and 67, feet from
the lake.
regulations normafly
1111111, prohibit permanent construCtion
within 75 feet from any navigable
water. However, the ,board
granted the variances after finding that the meandering creek
w;hich bisects Wronowski's property created ' an "unnecessary
hardship" in using his land.
Two· couples who lived adjacent to Wronowski's property
filed a lawsuit alleging the board
improperly used the
sary hardship" exc
granting the variance.
May 1997, Circuit Judge
'~uka upheld the ribard
llion.
Against cautions expressed by
his neighbors - Gregory Spinper and Marianne Gilinnis, Mark
Kennedy and Sarah Green- and
the board that Kluka's decision
l be appealed, Wrohowski
1construction of his house.
Le case was pending beWaukesha-based Disrt of Appeals, the WisSupreme Court ruled
the Board of
another

.IL.IU..U."

The state's high court found creek in his decision to build his
that the county had not applied a house," said Giannis, SPinner's
tough enough standard in grant- wife.
ing "unnecessary hardship" exTheir attorney said the suit
ceptions.
was not aimed at Wronowski but
Adopting the state Supreme the Board of Adjustments which
Court's tougher varianee s1an- they found too accommodating to
dai'd, the appeals court found developers.
that
the
topography
of
"It's development at any price
Wronowski's land alone did not here," said Walter Stern, the
create a hardship.
neighbors' attorney. "The board
"(':!',)here was no evidence pre- has a duty to protect the environment in Kenosha County and if
sented that a different design
the house could not incorporate they don't understand tb:e envithe setback requirement. With· ronment, then get somebody on
out such evidence, (Wronowski) there who does.
may -still enjoy a reasonable use , "That may sound hard-no~ed,
of the property without a vari- but we will pay for these wrong
ance," the appea1s decision decisions down the road," Stem
stated.
said.
Spinner said the lawsuit was
THe ·board's attorney disputed
"unfortunate" but the house the neighbors· contention .that
should have never been built so the county is not looking ouHor
close to the lake.
the environment in its zoning de"We want to be good neighbors cisions.
but we also wanted him to con"Except for the recent
he was doing to the Supreme Court ruling. the variof the Jake and ance decisions wollld have with-

or
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:BRl:STOL · ~ The county illtends to wait· for instructions
from hie 'state Court of Appeals
befoFe taking any action against
the oVIiner of a. ,Lak~ George
house that wasbuilt ,according to
setbaci\; variance'S'that·lhe court
has deciaredil
Tfie·housj!
8807

,tpK

stood the challenge,
concurring opinion
the appeals, decision
stated," said Donald Mayew, attorney tor the board. "To suggest
that the board was' not following
the law or doesn't have a regard
for the environment just isn't a
fair tM.dbig of the decision."
Mayew said he was uncertain
what
would
happen • to
Wronowski's house because the
decision
J,"eversed
but offered no
Mayew did
portions of
within the'
removed without
integrity of the
structure.
The liext move is up to Stern's
clients, who were revieWing
their options Wednesday.
wronowski, a service manager
at an aUto dealership in Lyons,
Ill., was . represented by Fred
Zievllrs,
reachedfo

!

;11

the aptleals court.
: Meanwhile, the co , ;ruling
cojmty officials sc ;atching
,'::~and wonder ~ g what

"Thi.s is a new one on me,"
l:.arry Brumback said Tltursday.

"We haven't be-en down this road
before"
t
B~back, county development director, said hiS office
needs to obtain a copy of tb,e
court decision so that the documentcan be reviewed. I
· ''W~'need to see w!Iether this
~lise should go back to the Kenosha County Board of Adjustm~litor what.' he said.
rnback said his office caul Wronowski about going
;with buUdin1,1 the house,
the fact that the legality of
two .·variances
iss~tl . ; to
· Wrono'Wski had been ch31ienged
bY,)leighbots.
·

proceeding on his own," Brumback said. "But we legally could-.
n't deny him a zorungpermit
building permit.'' ·
If a solution that satisfies both
the homeowner and the four people who filed suit to stop ,construction of the house can be
found, the house may be able to
remain in its p~esent location.
However, Brumback said,
without such a compromise, it is
entirely
possible
that
Wronowski could be ordered to
remove pari of the house or to
move the entire house back on
the lot to bring it into compliance
with the county's setback requirements.
Zoning regulations prohibit
placement of a building closer
than 75 feet from a navigable waterway. The variances granted to
Wronowski allowed,.the house to
be situated 46 .met from a creek
and 67

or a

feet frOtn the shore of
l'le Gia!mis;,,ofie"'
'S who challenglld'1
gality of the variances,
Thursday that the action w:
intended to be vlntll
Rather, ,it serves notice th:
c'ounty needs to be mo~e c:
in issuing variances and'Pe
to inslire the enviroiinlentl
tected, she said.
: "We don't want to wait u
ls as bad here as in Lake G
to ,do something," .Giannis
"(Kenosha) county shoUld
mine which county in the s, doiil.g the best job of ,proto
the environment in the face
velopment and follow its '
pie.'
Neither Wronowski norl
tomey, Fred Zievers of Ker
have been available for CPI)
since. the appeals court:!Sst

: YIJ:I'aliil.il'rt&~m, s2, o
died Friday (Nov. 29
his home.
Oct. 23, 1936 in Vermont
Wis., he was thE
son of the latE
Glenn and Id•
(Gratz) Booth.
He served in
the U.S. Army.
In 1971, he
married Bertha
Elisa Anduray.
He was for•
merly employed
as a State Patrol
Inspector for Wisconsin, retiring
in 1991. Recently, he worked as a
bailiff for Judge Mary K. Wagner-Malloy.
He is survived by his wife; a
son, John W. Booth II of Ken-

L.i:U\~ .o~u:suiutstue an_!1 con~uct ~~ osha; a brother, Robert Booth of

tlle intervie\i.dli. a prfvate""'om=: Augusta; a sister, Jean Moyer of
- ••••· - · 'iii'£!"· >--·
Black Earth; and two grandchildren.
He was also preceded in death
by two sisters, Carol Eveland and
Cora Booth.
!Proko Funeral Home is in
of atil'.a»genrents.

._.__ ,_____
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PubOcNot!cei&!lereby·glven, that a publlc.heerlngwllt be hel? on the Town ofBrlsto_J 1999 pr.oposed budget on Monday, November 30, 1998, In the
Bristol Town Hall."at 7:00 p;m, ,AJilntt~rested.persons are invited to attend. Detailed budget mformat1on 1s a\'allable and may be exam1ned m the
Town Clerk's Office.
•

-........

TaKes:

$

General'l)rO!)tlrtytax

:::s,;

346,368

.............

64500

Ucenses and permits

62,170

Rnes,forfetituresandpenillties
Public charges for service

450

370,459
190,4"49
74,641
·150

11,600

10,051

lnterdep~~tal.cJlarl!:esforser'\llt:e'

48,boo

69,500.
40,'±26·

Commerctal revefule

' 1

.36.501Y

< •. - 10;000'
-' 5MD
4i ·zs·sgt1

TransferfrQm6thefturlds
Fundbalancel!pplied
Total revenueS
Expenditures
General government
Protection of personS and property
Public works
Healthand1lumanservfce
Cu!tureandrecreatlon
Conservation and development
Capital outlay
Contingency
Total eXpenditures

· $ ·:lr9;osg

Cha....

305,~59

70651
' 4:1:7,019

- 166.172

Intergovernmental

Percent

.. 0;

: o

.zssms
2§14:4,11
58,000

325r282

· s:Ulo

:

.:s.ooo.

2?;li82

. 5,~a

::~ggg___~~g~

---

$ .' 756;911.

7!55,31&

..0.20%

Beginning

ALL FUNDS

-.

7 55,376

755,376

4 10,477

305,959

191.732

196,732

74,203
76,079
287,111

93,931

46,:1.39

46,:1.39

943,893

943,893

(307,735)
441,923
59,713
<139,256)

'404,613

730,000
1631\374
84 048

404,613
65-6,646
163,374
'

84 048

~~:!

$

Propef1v

79,203

76,079

•
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Ending

4 10,477

:287,111

$

-

BY JOE VANZANDT

946;.368

:1.7.338
1514.461

(307,735)
51-.<),277
(59,713)
(139 2561
856443_

305,959

104,350

93i931

13,000

270,177

17t338
514;461

130000
863,895

1,061;689

:L30'0o6
22.90%

NOTICE OF A SPECIAL TOWN -MEETING
OF'THE;EI:oECTO~S' O_F THE
TOWN ._QF BRi;sToL, K~NG$HtA CGUNTY
Notice is hereby given that a SpeclaiJown Board Meeting will be held at the Bristol Town Hall in
Bristol immediately following the Public flearing on the proposed 1999 Gener-al Fund Budget which
begins at 7:00 p.m. The special town meeting of the electors is being called by the Town Board
pursuant to Section 60.12(1)(o) of the Wisconsin State Statutes for the following purpose:
1. To approve the total1999 highway expenditures pursuant to Section 81.01(3) of the Wisconsin

NOTICE Of: A SPECIAL TOWN BOARD MEETING
TOWN OF BRISTOL, KENOSHA COUNTY
Notice Is hereby given that a Special Town Board Meeting will be held at the Bristol Town Hall
Bristol on November 30, 1998 hnmeaiately following the Public Hearing on the proposed 1999
General Fund Budgets which begins at 1':00 p.m. followed by a Special Town Meeting.
The Special Town Board meeting is being called by the Town Board pursuant to Section 60.10(1)(a)
of the Wisconsin Stat~ Statutes for the following purpose:
To adopt Town tax levy.
2. To adopt 1999 General, Special Revenue, and Debt Service Funds.
3. To adopt 1999 Enterprise Funds.
Dated this 12th d8y of November, 1998
Marjorie Schmidt, Clerk(freasurer
published Nov. 13, 1998

IVES GROVE -Mark Sonday
ld Racine County officials Monday night that he wants to move
the Kenosha County Military
Museum to the town of Yorkville.
Sonday appeared at a public
hearing before the Racine
County Department of Planning
and Development. He previously
explained his proposal at a
Yorkville Town Board meeting
and the board is expected to act
on the plan at its Dec. 14 meeting.
e wants to move his military
which includes dozens
of military hardware
Jeeps and tanks to
~ property located
side of 58th Drive,
which is west of Interstate 94 and
about a half mile north of Highway 11. He wants to develop the
front part of the property now
and perhaps expand the museum
at a later date.
Arnold Clement, head of
Racine County's Planning and
Zoning Department, said Monday that the property is currently
for manufacturing purso it does not have to be refor a museum. However,
y will have to obtain a condll!iona1-use permit in order to
"
his museum in Racine

Sonday's museum is currentl{.
located on West Frontage Road
south of Highway Q in Kenoshlf
County. Originally part of the.
town of Bristol, it was recently
annexed into the village of Pleas.~:
ant Prairie over Sonday's obje~,
tions.
.:
Pleasant Prairie zones all land
annexed into the village as agrj,..
cultural until it can determine
whether another zoning classifl:.
cation is more appropriate. Son-'
day has asked that his propertY
be rezoned institutional so his.j
museum could continue to ope~, J
ate but he said he had been told I
unofficially that the village.'!
wanted to lmd a way to force hin:q
to close the museum and dispose·:
of his collection of military hard· i
ware and memorabilia.
.·
He threatened to relocate his
museum and even looked at prop--,:
erty as far as the_ Wisconsin Dells;;
for a suitable site. The F
County site fits Sonday's
that the best place to· locate
itary museum is close to a
highway such as I-94.
In order for Sonday
conditional-use permit
site in Racine County,
Yorkville Town
County Board must
plans. "If either
it

lllYJ(IEVAN:!III<M"

GROVE-Mark
have to wait until Dec. 21
learn whether he will be
ted to relocate the I
CciL\1ty Military Museum from
the village of Pleasant Prairie to
the town of Yorkville in Racine
County.
Sonday recently pmchased a
10-acre tract at 14314 58th Road
and wants to place a 5,000-squarefoot building near the front of the
site to house many of the artifacts arid military rnemorabUia
currently at his museum on \Tv~est
Frontage Road in Pleasant
Prairie.
The Racin.e
and Development
held a public
nj_ght on Sonday's
Yorkville property is zoned M3
manufacturing and a
falls under that cla,ssJtfication,
but he still needs a cond'llicma,J-

use permit in order to operate
the museum.
Sonday acknowledged that he
has faced a series of roadblocks
with his Kenosha County facility
.-rs seek-

BY MTill£fllrn!IMEII
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-- For the second
time
two weeks the Bristol
Town Board has refused to approve a beer license for Pizza Express owner Richard Bailey.
Bailey appeared before the
board Nov. 9, when members
voted 4-1 to deny his request to

serve beer at his restaurant at
8321 200th Ave. in Bristol. S>ipervisors Wayne Eide, Mark Miller,
Dan Molgaard and Carolyn
Owens voted
denial, with
Bristol 'ro"m
Shirley
Davidson voting against.

PLEASANT PRAIRIE -- The
annexation of 375 acres of land
west of I -94 was recommended
for approval Monday by the
Pleasant Prairie Plan Commission
The petition to detach the land
from Bristol and attach it to
Pleasant Prairie came from
Charles and Aline Pofahl, who
own 200 ofllie 375 acres.
remainder

stones.
veve1uprneru Director Jean
satd there
will
no standing tombstones
h1
cemetery, only
ma:(kers, An
fence wiJJ be erected
property line, she said.

'l'hey remember a neighborhood where milk was transported by horse-pulled wagons. A
neighborhood where Aline and
door would stop
the finlds to talk
for-a while over afence
A neighborhood where people
often worked around the clock to
get all fhe chores dohe while the
weather cooperated .. A neighborhood where a "thrashing
lormed to help people,
them.
A neigbbor'hO<

Charles sold his dairy cows in
1972 and stopped growing hay,
oats and corn in 191!6.Jj:lmer Weis
now rents the land and grows the
crops there. The state designated
the fann a Century Fann last

--c:r----- four
through eight choose a student who has
set a positive example in behavior, s~l
(Legal description ofterfrtory p~posed for annexation)
work, mannerism, etc. This is known as
Part of the Northwest Quarter and part of the Northeast Quarter and part of the Southeast Quarter of Sect1on 24 and
~ th p
OfP • ·
part of the Southeast Quarter of section 13, In Town 1 North, Range 21 East oft~e Fourth. Pnnclpal Mendmn, lymg and
e ower
omtive Students or POPS
~~~ns!:,T:;' ;'!~S:':r:::~u~~~ =~d~::a~"~be!~~~':~~}~~~~~~~ :as~t ~~:~~:g !u~r:~i program. For the month of October the
~~~e~u~r:kl~::~~~~~~~nt:~~o~~·~,~-~8 ~~~5 ':t~~n~~~:·~9~~~~:,~;a~e~~:~~ ~~~ ~~:er:~ ! fo~owing s~dents have been selected for
:~:;:a;t~rlJ's~:i·!~~al~~!~i~~~~;eJ~r;,_:Jh; ; : : :~~~r: ~;~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~e;;s~~~~·~~~h: j this honor. Re~ Rajah~, Coll~
Southeast Quarter of said 5ect!on 24; thence N 02'08'34" w along sa1d east line 99.14 feet to the north 11ne of 'tlle
l Carney' Matt Aiken, Dustin Elfenng,
~~:erH~~!o~~~~=~ ~~~~~};e:eal~:::~1!:' l:"fs~a~~7~o:~~~ 1h~2~~~~=:tt~o~~~~~~:~e ;:a~~~~ ! Ryan Farrell, Natalie Klemko, Megan
section; also being the southeast corner of the Northwest Quarter of said Section 24; thence s 89'00'16" W alor1g the
Carney, Jessica Gauger-Kiraly Mia
:::~~~ ~~~;:,~!~:~:ldof::Section 24, 1323.345feet to the:~;. lme of the East Half of sdid quarter Anderson, Becky Widen, Jake ' ·

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that not less than 10 nor more than 20 days from the date of this notice, the

undersigned owner of real property In the terrltpry, described below Intends to circulate a petition U1 accordance

:~~~:'n:!~!~ ~s':!~n~:·=~~~::~e:!a~~npe~~."w~~c~~s~:llowlng terntory

~~a!,645~~:!: [)~~~!~;.~~~~~~

.t

along said r1orth line 1320.26 feet to the
northeastoomerofseldquartersect!orl;
also belrJgthe southwest comer of the
Southe11st Quarter of sa1d section 1.3;
thei'ICB N 89'01'03- E alorlg the south line
of the Southeast Quarter. of Said Sect1or1
1.3, 2:153.14 feet to the Southweat comer J.coJ,.,
of certlfl.ed Survey Map No. 585, a plat of1"~400'

::r: ~!":rt!!!':~ o~ c~~;ffi!~

F~

of the town of

~-«-,=7i

-

'?:~rkvoorde, Nike Murrie, Cassy

~Za_c.hMoisard and Ab1
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along said east line 969.92 feet to the
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said section 24, 2636.15 feet to the southeast A"
oomerof said querter sectiorl; also being the
northaastcorneroftheSoutheastQuarterofsald
sectiOn 24; thence S 02'04'29" E along the east
Hr1e of the SouttleastQuarterofsald Section 24.
2645.93- feet to the southeast oorner of sa!d
quarter sectlor1; thence S 88'59'34" W along the
south line of said quarter sectkm 2326.35 feet
to the point of beglMing; contalrllng,375.004
acres, more or less; subject to public highways
over and across the southerlY and easterly
portions thereof and subject to easements and
restriCtions of record.
DATED; October 27, 1998
Charles F. Pofahl
?'~·
Aline Pofahl
9533128thlwe.

~
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.~~~.
southeastcornerofsaldquartersectlon;also
beirJg .the northeast comer of the Northeast

~P.I?!

~

I!

Survey Map No. 586, a plat of re:oord;
thence N 69'01'03" E along the north line
of said Sectior1 .13; them:e

l
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. Kll;NOSHA-Shoney's
Restaurant at l:-94 and Highway
50 is not among 50 restaurants
that parent Shoney's Inc. plans
to dose by the end of the first
C!Uaf'ter of next year.
The Nashville, Tenn.-based
restaurant chain reported that
'the lJl.anned closings inl company-owned outlets.
tauttmt at 11710 14th
franchisee owned.
to the
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BRISTOL- Volunteers ate
n~!l<l.~!iJQ )lql» l'1J:J}.1J>eJ)aybreilli program at westosha
Community Center, Highway
Bristol.
Daybreak provides activitiel£'
for people with memory loss ' t.
from dementia or a physical disability, and older persons who
need a more structured activity
program.
The program operates from
9:30a.m. to 3:30p.m. Tuesdays
and Fridays.
·
Volunteers may work a full or
half day and are especially
needed on Fridays. Persons who
offer to help will receive training
in working with Alzheimer's patients and ongoing support in
regular staff meetings.
For more information or to
volunteer, call the Center for
Aging at 605-6646 or 1-600-472·

BRISTOL- Daybreak, a
weekly soctal activity program
for adults with Alzheimer's Disease or similar memory disorders, has announced its December program schedule.
The program will be offered
fr()m 9:30a.m. to 3:30p.m. on , .
Dec. 1, 4, 8, 11, 15, 18, 22 and 29 at
the Westosha Community Center in Bristol.
For more information, call the
Kenosha County Aging and Disability Resource Center at 6056646 or 1·800-472-8008.

the Town
day, April
ingofflces
succeed the
bents listed.
offices is for
ning on Tuesday;

OFACE
Town Board ,
Chairperson Shirley
Town Board
Supervisor #1
Town Board
"
SupeiVlsor #3 Daniel
Town Clerk/
Treasurer
Municipal
Judge
Daniel F. Hohmeler
NOTICE IS
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With
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N ationa1 Fam:ily Caregivers
Week is Nov, 22 through 28
This year;s theme is ''Share the
Caring."
Many
are una ware of
what a
doe8 _ A ca:re-

agam
IIY ~TI!l!'l!N !!IOM!J!
KENOSHA NEWS

1ven a
aybrea

wife, daughter or'"son. Being a
caregiver for someone who has
Alzheimer's disea'Se is a 24-

hour-a-day 365-day-a-year job.
"We'.re trying to get the word
out that we~re here to the peo-

sen ted a petition signed by nearly
150 people urgmg board members
to reverse their decision and approve the beer license.
No citizens in attendance at either meeting voiced objections to
Bailey's request, but at least
three people spoke in favor of it
Nov. 23. One ofthem was Bristol

-

'I'M GOING
to continue fighting. I'm going to get rporJrnames on
the petition. I feel the board is not listening to the
voice ofthe people.'

license de1lial
Although no one other than
board members spoke out against
Bailey's request, Supervisor
Mark Miller said he was approached by three families applauding his Nov. 9 vote to deny it
"They came to me. They talked
to me. They shared their concerns," Miller said. "I really

board he has passed a responsib!e,beverage-handiing ciass. He
said that his goal is to run a family-oriented operation. He said
that he did not intend to sell beer
to customers on a carry-out
basis, although board members
learned that the license would afford him that Privilege.

~-~~<

selves.
The number of caregivers
assoc.iated with people with
Alzheimer's disease and other
:t assodated with
loss is con&tantly
The majority of pri' are familv

'a husband~

·,.-,-,~~-"

in'dividmils -with
J:i-Om Siioke~ AlZhetme~r
Disease or another dementia.
The benefits of Daybreak are
two fold: the members of the
group get social i:titeraction 1
and the caregivers get a break.
The program is for early to
mid·st:ages of Alzheinwr's or
other dementia.

b~ ·it

positi-ve -.sEilf-\mage Rlthnugh
they see everyday tasks becom~
ing more and more difficult for
themselves," said Niemczyk.
Dayhreak achieves this by
spending quality time with
participants. Niemczyk and
Daybreak volunteers participate in a variety of activities
and provide positive, reinforce-

Jill Niemczyk, Daybreak coordinator. 1s pictured here with AI Petri, a
Daybreak participant. She he!ps him to decide what color to paint
the leaves on a card he made for National Family Caregiver's Week.
(Bulietin pholo by Jane Watkins) (d)

ment for participants, all while
the caregiver gets a break
Each morning at Daybreak
participants are welcomed and
given a snack. Throughout the
day they play games, exercise,
work on various proJects, do
or have gu_ests come in

'"We watch movles, have
and have seasonal
parties," added Niemczyk.
«We'll be making a couple of
pumpkin pies for Salem United
1Yethodist
Church's
Thanksgiving Dinner!'
There are currently four
narticinants in the Daybreak.
The
sing~alongs

"They came to :me.
me. They shared
cerns
lYfiller said. "I really
\Vrestled with this."
Miller, E1de and Supervisor
Dan l\1olgaard voted against the
reqv.e_st both times . Town Chair·
n1art·$hirley Davidson twice was
in favor of it. Supen1sor Carolyn
Owens voted Nov, 9 :.o deny the
1"

request. then

recun~ideted

and

voted in favor .of it'Monday.
In voicing her approval Monday, Owens insisted chat the
board would hold BaJley under
close scrutiny before the license
came up for renewal June 30.
For his part, Bailey told the

ford h1m that privilege.

the2000
''IfyoU see usi:n'eal!lletting
liroundtowh, t!latrs what we're
doing," Shirley said,... We're not
beingnosy.:'
· ·
According to Shirley; she and
KENOSHA NEW511 John have been "agoru~' over
th_is la$kfor aboutlOC!liys. The
corrected forms mtist 1\e returned
to the government by Dec. 9.
Tile mailing from the government included maps and Ill
sheets of data with 15 addresses
sheet. The Davidsons have
~J:ec~~that infor-

office, other maps and listings
from the local telephone book.
Poring over the paperwork
and condQcting those jaunts
around town is paying off. Thus
far the two have added about 150
residonces to the records, and
I hey have 'corrected dozens of er~ors. "We want to try to make
sure we get everybody," Davidsonsaid.

Plumber by day

Ired
laws of the
and
WHEREAS, Section 66.30 of

the Wis. Stats. proVides that

any power or powers, pnv·
eleges or authority exercised
or which may be exercised by

a unit of local government
may be exercised jointly witli

any other unit of local gcwemment, and
WHEREAS,
the
Bristol
Fire/Rescue Department has
participated in the various
specialized educational programs regarding fire prevention education and fire su!Vlval
education to school children
and the community
WHEREAS,
THE
VARIOUS
Fire/Rescue
Departments
withfn Kenosha County desires to create a specialized
association for the providing
of fire prevention and fire sureducation to school chi!

hlbit1.
3. The Town Chairman and
Town Clerk sha11 be an they
hereby are authorized and di·
rected to execute and attest,
respectively, the Intergovernmental Agreement on behalf
of the Town of Bristol.
4. This resolutloo shall be m
full force and effect upon its
passage and approval in the
manner provided by law.
Passed this 23rd day of
November, 1998
5
AYES

NAYS

0
0
Town Chairman
Shirley B. Davidson
bst Madorie Schmidt
Town Clerk
Nov. 30, Dec. 1, 2, 1998

li!l$ENT:

going home to install a faucel,"
people are apt to consider him
handy, even talented.
But just let a woman say "I'm
going home to install a faucet,"
and the doubters and naysayers
will assume you have taken
leave of your senses.
While waiting for the start of a
Tuesday Somers Town Board
meeting, Chairman Carol Fischer just happened to mention
she would be spending Wednesday installing new plumbing in
her kitchen.
Fellow board members hooted
in disbelief.
"It's not hard," Fischer assured the doubters. "I went to
Menards and,bought everything
I need. All I have to do is follow

the instructions."
She assured the skeptics: "By
tomorrow I'll be using my new
· -·~;hwasher."
.
... · •
II
_,_ ,.l\Yd~~. .'l

day of April, 1990, enact a
resolution providing for ambulance service fees, and
WHEREAS, the Town Board of
the Town of Bristol is determined that said fees should be
revised to help maintain the
cost of operating and maintaining rescue and ambulance
services.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT
Pursuant to Section 60.565.
W1sconsin Statutes. Resolutions No. 4-90 is hereby revised and the fee schedules
attached hereto, signed by the
Chairperson and Town Clerk,
shall become effective upon
publication by posting.
Fee Schedule is available for
viewing in the Bristol office.
Dated this 23rd day
Of November, 1998
,

TOWN BOARD OF THE

TOWN OF BRISTOL
Shirley Davidson, Chairperson
Marjorie Schmidt, Town Clerk
Members voting Aye: 5
Members voting Nay: 0

Cheering in Chicago
CYC Raiders All Star Ch!i"{t,.
-leaders are the ouly Wiscon§1t
group to be invited to 11\argh i,r
the-annualMarshallFielll's •
Thanksgiving Day parade $!rt!
day in Chicago.
: ,7
Divided into four squa,ijs, _:th•
cheerleaders, who have•been
named world champions tllree
.times, are coached by Dorothl
Wentland!
•t'l
Wentland said the group; fot
.strong, is leaving Kenosha thiE
morning and will spend the da:
rehearsing for the Saturday
event.
The parade will
noon
Dec.

[STOL- The Bristo!,.Tovlif
lliliS approyed an ambu• ; /
lance fee schedule that outlihe$t,
charges for services perf•
by emergency service ,Pel
Tl\e list in'Cludes about::l
procedures and rates for botli
residents and non-residents. . ''i'
Certain services, such as,olt§';
gen therapy, heart monitoring
and glucose testing, are $25 for,,
Other·costs

"'
nng

boundaries
assure Maltner that his property
will not be annexed into Kenosha
unless that is his intention. No
Bristol property owners residing
in the city growth area will be
forced to annex, Czopp said.

Bristol property remaining in
the growth area will be automatically annexed by Kenosha only
after 30 years. That 30-year clock
begins ticking only after the co·
agreement has been fiMattner's wife, Dawn, pressed

finished his com-

insisting that she and her
will have no control
should surrounding property
owners annex_ Once the sewer
and water lines pass her prop
erty. Dawn Mattner said. assess·
ments will 'begin to accumulate.
Czopp said be will investigate
the Department of Natural Resources rules governing such a
situation and the Mattner"s responsibility to pay assessments
should they choose to retain
their property in Bristol during
the 30 years.
A similar public hearing for
input on the agreement between
Bristol and Pleasant Prairie will
be held in the future. No date has
been set~

IU''-'"'·u•

years

Jnaking for landsca

to
planning

start of our current company,
was- very concerned- with· working witjlan accountanuo defi11e
out e~st~·and-·sGUing-in pla~ in~
divid:uals who are exr.ellent at
mana>r[ng the financial aspects
of The Bristol Group L.L.C.
What is the best business advice youhave ever given? The
best business advice I have ever
given is to keep the overhead as
tight as possible. A new business
must analyze costs as realistically as possible and keep these expenditures
conservative.
The success or
of a st;rrt-

1999, hire an assistant estimator
and modify internal controls to
reduce waste and cut costs. The
Kenosha and northern I!li
markets continue to expand
the near future looks very bright
Adding a quality individual to
our staff will enable our frrm to
increase market share help fa~
cilitate new fmancial controls
between estimating and
tion and allow our
to concentrate on 1
responsibilities. Vl'hen
plemented, these
1

Czopp said. the primary reason
for the connection is to provide
water service to the mall, fur··
merly the Factory Outlet Centre,
for iire protection and to en·
hance the appeal of the 60 sur-·
rounding acres. The mall has an

to renmin.
Connecti:1g to the municipal
system will require the tnstalla~
tion of a water main, for which
the board intends to levy a spe-cial assessment of about $170,00G
on mall and roughly $11.5,000 on
the 60 acres, owned by I-94 Part'
ners. The assessments would be

Bristol

on a $i 00,000 home in
~risioi:Bri•!.ol Ge~ds-Cenlrallligh

Bristol Grade Schco!
Ct~\1tr,a.!".Higtx-~r.hoot

State

1999
$37640
790.08
541.58
189.88
640'.62
24.25

1S98

$302:85
894.43

56899
185.82
596Jl5
23.74
~;61!

L(ltl:~ry
To!~ I

credit

rl}.ristoL Paris GradP.-Ce11tra!.

-5050
$2,247.65
1999

$376.40
950.23
541.58
189.88
'840;62
24.25

-261.10
-agM
$2,222.02
1998
$302.85
851.63

568.99
185.82
596.85.
23.74

u~

-264.65
'5659

$37SAO

$302.85

831.20
541.58
189 88
540.$2
24.25

883.17
56899
185.82
596:85
23.74

-264.65

lt.~..Y.!E:
-261.10

'52:08

c83,84

$2,288.21

---$2,2~~

~!il!4L11.4

-----------·-----------

I
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KENOSHA NEWS

increase from · $2,566 to $2,727.
credits dropped from
$50.50, a fall of $39.04, or

BRISTOL - The board of di. rectors of the Lake George Protection and Rehabilitation District voted unanimously Tl!Urs-1
day night to pay for the right to
purchase a small dam that
trois the lake leveL
The cost to the district to -se·
cure a "first right of refusal" .is
$3,250. Should the propertY ever
M put up for sale, the lake·dis·
trict can exercise its option to
purchase the dam.
The sale price, according to a
contract between the district and'
property
oWner
George
Wronowski, would be an amount
equivalent to the cost of repairs
and maintenance to the dam Donna Myers, right, of Perry Johnson Registrars Inc., presents an ISO certification plaque to. Tom
froln Jan. 1, 1999 to the date of ski, center, president ofTherm-Cast Corporetlon, and his brother, Chris, who Is vice president.
purchase.·
Board Chairman Steve Tarsa
told a half dozen people in attendance at the lake district meeting
that obtaining the option to putchase the.dam is akin to purchas"
an insurance
to take over
'.r
.
r,
' that the level
.,y<:;
BY JOE VANZANDT
remain relatively
•'
KENOSHA NEWS
'THE ISO CERTIFICATION
- without the dam
a lake level could drop
·BRISTOL - Those who know
is a guarantee to customers and potential customers
two 'feet.
Gorlinski from his many
on the Kenosha County
am ..is. situated on
that Therm•Cast is doing every day what we say we
and, previously, the Comparcel of land as a
Library Board and Salem
~quare-foot log house that
are doing in our sales btochures.'
Lg and Zoning Commis<;enteJi of a controversy.
the county last year _
say that if he decides to acChris Gorlihski
J\:Vronowski a· zoning variance al- complish something, he will.
foW'ing hhn to 'locate the house
So, it is not surprising that a
eight feet closer to the lake than year after brothers Tom and
Therm-Cast
manufactures producing the very best."
the ·standard 75-foot setback and Chris Gorlinski decided to have
Surveys of Iso:cei-tified
29 feet from a creek that crosses thetr company, Thertu-Cast of small to medium size aluminum
his property and on which the Bristol, certified by the Interna- die castings and provides ma- p~es and,their custgmers
dam is situated, the variance has tional Standards Organization, chining and ilpishing work. Its determined that certificatio
since been challenged.
they have accomplished that markets include automotive, proves product qualfty :
County officials cautioned goal. Not only that, in so doing, electronics, electrical, lighting, tomer satisfaction,. gives
machinery and construction tilled manufacturers a
Wronowski not to proceed with Therm-Cast has become the first equipment
industries around the tive edge, increases
construction until the court.chal- corporation in North America to
share and reduces time to
lenge to the zoning variance was receive the seal of the Japanese world.
The company has been in busi- ket.
settled. Wronowski went ahead Accreditation Board and has
ness
since
1957
and
has
14
em"The ISO certification is
with construction and now, with been accredited by the RvA,
the $300,000 structure almost com- Dutch Council for Accreditation, ployees at its 12,000-square-foot guarantee to customers and popleted, a state appeals court
considered the benchmark for es- facility in the Bristol Industrial tential customers that Therm.
European quality Park. Its equipment includes Cast is doing every day what we
ruled the variance invalid
three state-of-the-art cold cham- say we are doing in our sales
raising the question of
ber die casting machines in the brochures," Chris Gorlinski
the house will have
250-ton range and it can provide said. And to make sure that revibratory deburring, shot-blast- mains true, an ISO auditor visits
ing and machining.
the Therm-Cast plant every year
"Producing quality products and inspects the company's pol·
has always been important to icy book.
us," Tom Gorlinski said. "Still;
Because of this, Therm-CiJSb
in deciding to go for ISO certill- customers no longer feel
cation, we had to re·examine all to conduct their own
of our policies and procedures that saves them time :
and come up with an all-new "When a division of
manual for our employees to fol- told us they wanted t<
low. This took hundreds of hours and audit our operation;·
and many meetings with our Gorlinski said, "we men1
workers. But through the that we are ISO certilled
process, we have gone from pro- their response was, 'Enough
ducing very good products to said."'

Therm-Cast of Bristol receives
J,SO, European accreditations

